THE BAND

1970-01-09 Colden Auditorium, Queens College, Flushing, NY
1970-01-16 Physical Education Gym, University of Guelph, Guelph, ON
1970-01-17 Massey Hall, Toronto, ON
1970-01-18 McMaster University, Hamilton, ON
1970-01-23 Convention Hall, Community Concourse, San Diego, CA
1970-01-24 Civic Auditorium, Pasadena, CA
1970-01-31 Community Theater, Berkeley, CA
1970-02-01 Robertson Gymnasium, Santa Barbara, CA
1970-02-06 Auditorium, Long Beach, CA
1970-02-14 Men’s Gymnasium, State University, Binghamton, NY
1970-02-15 Lowell Technological Institute, Costello Gymnasium, Lowell, MA
1970-02-21 Roberts Center, Boston College, Boston, MA
1970-02-22 Grace Hall, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, PA
1970-03-06 Ferris Auditorium, Trinity College, Hartford, CT
1970-03-07 Viking Hall, Upsala College, East Orange, NJ
1970-03-08 Keaney Gym, Kingston, RI
1970-03-13 Opera House, Chicago, IL
1970-03-14 Music Hall, Cleveland, OH
1970-03-20 Kiel Opera House, St. Louis, MO
1970-03-21 Crisler Arena, Ann Arbor, MI
1970-03-22 Walker Art Center, Minneapolis, MN
1970-06-14 Merriweather Post Pavillion, Columbia, MD
1970-06-22 Harvard Stadium, Cambridge, MA
1970-06-27 CNE Grandstand, Toronto, ON
1970-06-28 CNE Grandstand, Toronto, ON
1970-06-29 Wollman Skating Rink Theater, Central Park, New York, NY
1970-07-01 Winnipeg Stadium, Winnipeg, MB
1970-07-04 McMahon Stadium, Calgary, AB
1970-07-05 McMahon Stadium, Calgary, AB
1970-07-10 Hollywood Bowl, Los Angeles, CA
1970-07-20 Saratoga Performing Arts Center, Saratoga Springs, NY
1970-08-11 Mississippi River Festival, Edwardsville, IL
1970-08-13 Garden State Arts Center, Holmdel, NJ
1970-08-15 Forest Hills Tennis Stadium, Forest Hills, New York, NY
1970-10-30 Memorial Coliseum, Tuscaloosa, AL
1970-11-05 Cousens Gym, Tufts University, Medford, MA
1970-11-06 C.W. Post College, Brookville, NY
1970-11-07 Harrington Auditorium, Polytechnic Institute, Worcester, MA
1970-11-08 Spectrum, Philadelphia, PA
1970-11-13 Dane County Memorial Coliseum, Madison, WI
1970-11-14 Indiana University Auditorium, Bloomington, IN
1970-11-15 Syria Mosque, Pittsburgh, PA
1970-11-21 Onondaga War Memorial, Syracuse, NY
1970-11-22 Davis Gym, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA
1970-12-02 Municipal Auditorium, Austin, TX
1970-12-04 Memorial Auditorium, Dallas, TX
1970-12-05 Sam Houston Coliseum, Houston, TX
1970-12-06 The Warehouse, New Orleans, LA
1970-12-10 Municipal Auditorium, Atlanta, GA
1970-12-12 Convention Hall, Miami Beach, FL

THE BAND
TDIBTOIUU.

Cancelled:
1970-01-25 Cal Expo, Sacramento, CA
1970-04-24 Brown University, Providence, RI
1970-06-24 Montreal, QC
1970-07-11 Mountaindale, NY
1970-11-20 New Haven Arena, New Haven, CT

Rock Group
W a lk 8 O ut
On C once rt

The Band 1ppeartd 11 Trinity\
CoUta:e earlier this year. Al
lhll lime. 1 college student who
handled the conctrt said the
group's contr1et was a detailed
f o u r -p I g e document listing
•.mong other thing,. the euci
size of the sta1e and the colors
of spotlights the aroup allowtd
to be used 11 the concert
A policeman at the arena Fri,
dly night said ht had talked to
a young man who had driven
100 mile.a to set The Band
Nathan PodoloU, owner o[ the
ar,na, said he was told The
Band has refuRd to 1ppear be
cause they lhought the stage
wouldn't be ready by concert
Ume.
"Any tickets that were JOld
from the arena box office wUI
have the money refunded" PodoJo(( said. Ticlttts
also
sold at the Yale OH>p, and Po,
dolofr 11Jd be could not say
whether those ticktts would be
rtfUn~

wr:r;

.JIU

un.umm,

'l1IE
Thtre were reportedly $1!,0001
In advance Ucket ules. Police
lurned 1way hundreds of young,
Sltrs who arrived II lhe arena
only to find th«; marquee unlit
and the doors loc:ktd. Police
boarded ......., buses which arrJved filled with conctrt,goers
By HENRY McNULTY
and 1dviscd tntm that the show
The Band, the talenltd and was canceled.
reportedly temperamental rock The five,man sroup backed
mwlc group, <!.id not give a con- Bob Dl~an on sever1l records
cert scheduled for• p.m. Friday and achieved national rame In
at the New Haven Arena.
1961 with their album, ''Mlsl
Signs on the bo1 orflce win· From Big ~ink." After the re
dow cited "Ban~ Difficulties."
lease of theJJ' second album ln
A policeman, one or 25 .,. 1969, "The Band," the 1rou
signed to the performance, said wu on the cover of Time ml·
The Band visited the arena gazlne and were called "the
1boul ! p.m .. decided the stage closest lhlnk to • perfect rock
cUd not ault them, and walked group" by Vogue.
out. .A spokesman at New Ha· The Band appeared 11 Trinity
vcn's Park Pina Hotel said The Colle&e earlier this year. At
Band checked out about 6 p.m. that lime. a collr:ge studtnt who
There were reportedly $t!.OOO lhandled the concert said the.
in advance ticket sales. Police groups contract M'IS a detailed
turned away hundreds of young· Io u r ·pa a: e documtnl listing"
sters who arrived at the arena a.mon~ other things, the uad

Sunda7, January 25, 1970

Rock Gr~up Will Not
I

Appear For Show
A

program

by

The

1',and,

popular rock croup, seaeduled for tonight 11t 8 o'clock
. in the Cal Expo's Counties
Build.inc, has been canceled.
. Tower Productions, booking
the show, made the an

nouncement.

The news came too late
for inclusion in today's edition of the Lively Arts sec·

tion of The Bee's Valley Lei·
sure. A story there stating
the concert will be held is
vilid.

not

The Rumor:
1970-07-00 California – can’t find any evidence of any July 1970 California dates other than Hollywood Bowl
1970-08-07 Strawberry Fields Festival, Bowmanville, ON – The Band did not appear
1970-11-28 Civic Auditorium, San Francisco, CA
1970-12-00 Jacksonville, FL

Compiled by DB
December 2018
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Part IV-Mon., Jan 12, 1970
Ios ilngdts 1C111tt,
THE BAXD, at long last, is coming to Southern
California. The Iive musicians, whose new album was
the best of l!JG9 and perhaps the best rock album ever
recorded by a non-English group, begins a five-city
Caifornia tour on Jan. 23 in San Diego at the Comrnunity Concourse. The tour then moves to the Pasadena
Civic Auditorium Jan. 24; Sacramento, Jan. 2:5; Berkeley, Jan. 30, and Santa Barbara, Feb. 1.
ln setting up the tour, Mike Goodwin of Strongwinds
Productions of San Di ego said smaller. traditional
concert halls were chosen over larger, basketball arenas
al the insistence of the Band.
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Tuesday, March 24, 1970
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Stage Fright, Mexico, 1972
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TIMES

New Barid Album
Moves It Closer
to Top of Rock
BY ROBERT HILBURN
• The ll3nd, whose Clr.l lwo albums established the group •• one or the chief
contenders lo 1111 the void left at the
top oC the rock music world by the
breakup oC the Beatles, moves a conYloclng step closer lo that lofty poslUon In Its new album, 'Stage •'rlgbL •
'fhe album, which wlll be released
Aug. 17, contains 10 more original compositions by the muslcl4n1 who Clnt
pined national attention •• the band
behlod Bob Dylan. Like the Clrst two

albums, the new one features a st.ogger·

In, display or musical prowess-superb
lnstrumentollon, precise vocals and
rich, tuneless lyrics.

,t,!

~~i~~·e·~~!1~~:·t~c~~~
Harp,• 'The Shape I'm ln' and 'Time
le KIU' rank comlortably alongside
"The Weight,' 'The Night They Drove
Old Dixie Down' and a Ccw others as
the bctt things the group has ever
done.
Since, however, there has not been
•ny oerlous quesllon about the Bond'•
musical creativeness or ability since
the release oC 'Music From Big Pink.'
the most Important thing aboul the
new album may well prove lo be Ill
enormous commercial potential.
Though the group'• llm two albums
both exceeded SI mllllon In ules, they
did not really penetrate the vast Top 40
AM radio market. Only 'Up on Cripple
Creek,' Crom the second album, gol any

extcnsh·e radLO exposure.

Thus, despite the Band's musical abilities, the group has remained short of
the final requirement to 1111 the Beatles
void. It has not. In short, achle,•ed multi-level popularity.

Audience Sophisticated
Since the Beatles were a sociological

u we.11 as musical phenomenon, no

group will probably match Its degree or
popularity !or another generotlon. But
1ny dtscussten about the Beatles' replacement 01 the most Important rock
group must consider the point or popularity because popularity I• so tied to
auch matters as the eventual influence
and lmp:,ct of a group.
Until now, the Band's audience has
been a rather sophisticated, largely FM
radio audlenee. It ha• not, then. made a
1lzable Impact on the general (AM radio) public.
ln 'Stage Fright• (Capitol SW 42,i),
however, the Band, without sacrUklng
1rllltlc quality, moves deeply Into that
commercial market by (a) becoming
more Involved lyrically wllh the current socio-political ecene and lb) featuring more lh'ely anJ varll'd lnstrumentatton.
As was ·Mudc F'rom Big Pink.' the
new album was recorded In Woodstock.
N.Y., where each or the members or tho
Band-Robbie Robertson, Rick Donko,
Levon Helm, Garth Hudson and Rk.h
•rel Ma.nuel-lh'e
'II was recorded over 1 perlod ol I~
dayw In the Woodstock Playhouse, a
wooden, barrel-shaped building with
minelou1 natural aouod,• ukl John
Pl•os• Tuni lo PaDt 16

Photo by Norman Seeff

Album Moves the Bona Higher
CO!ltlru11d fr- l'lr1t Pa,•
Taplin,~
roed man.,.r and
constu>I com
on.
'We
the album on the Playhouse s-. Ou IIOllle eonp, we opened
the curtain and put a microphone out
In the audience area to capture I natur·
11 echo, You can hear the echo on
Rick'• 'Suage Fright' vocal if you listen
closely.'
Taplin said lhe Band bad originally
planned lo recorcl both the album and a
llve concert In the Playhouse, but wore!
oC the concert, which was originally Intended Juat Cor the Woodstock resIdents, leaked oul 111d Oley began gel·
ling rumbles oC thousands or people
coming lo town. Since the Playhouoe
oeall only a few hundred, the plans Cor
the concert were postponed.

Album in J:!urry
'The first album went fairly quickly.
The second--ona_ took three or (our
weeks lo record lltld • whole 1wnmer to
mix. Thia one came out last. All the
song• were wrl,Uen In about lhrce
weeks' lime. Everyone la dellchted
with the resulls. It ls less restrained
than the others, Everyone was allowed
to SI retch out a little more.•
Similar lo the !Int two albums, the
music In 'Stage Fright' 11 an original
blend or country soui,lhat Incorporates
many or the richest lnfluencea--Crom
rhythm and blues lo country and
!ram Stephen Foster lo early American
church mu1lc-<>C the rock era and earlier eras.
The album extends the Band's ability
lo match Instrumentation and vocal
work with l;frlcal I.heme. Ou 'Daniel
llld the Sllcred Harp,' for lnal.uce, the
lldclle-gultor-orpn
eschanp remlnd1
one or the small town, rural church 1ervlcea of • century ago, while the •ocal
exchange between Danko, Helm and
Manuel OD 'The Rumor• ls IO preclae
lhll one can fttl lhe rumor going
through a town, causing anguish and
destruction.
Despite the Increased amount oC social comment, ll ls largely subtle, sophlatlcaled comment as opposed to the typical sledge hammer blows most rock
groups utilize.
The moot obvloua comment ta contained In 'The Shape I'm In,' one of
the selections lhal could easily become
a Top 40 blL In Uie song, built around

~~~::~~::,:e~~~r~~:a~I

various aapccta or American Ule, from
the cities lo the generation gap.
As ln much of the Band's work, the
song contains mueh humor and lron1
vlo auch lines 11:
I jtut ,pent GO dou, in lhe jallhou,e
For the crime of having no dough.
Now, here I om back on Ille 1lrttt
For the erim« of hoeing no u:htrt lo
qo.
But tucked Inside the humor and
steady rock beat are a few gentle polnll
oC view: 'Now, two young kids ml«bl
start a ruckus/You know they feel
you're trying to shuck us' and 'Save
your neck/Or save your brother
Looks like/It's one or the other.' No
preaching, bul lo the polnl
lo 'Daniel and the Sacred Harp,'
Robertaon deals with the ageleaa theme
of someone willing lo sell his 90UI for
what be wanla. TM nnal confrontation
betDulel and tile supplier la related by Dulel:

Re 1ald: 'Thero 18 one more tlllng 1
mu.st a,k, but not of p ... ""'41

greed.'

But I wouldn't lilttn. I jtut grab~d
tM harp and 1oid: 'Toke what uou

mavnud.•

In 'The Rumor,' perhaps the album'•
best song, Robertaon talks about rumor
spreadln~ the sometimes pranklsh

·ru~~n·t :~~l~~fn~~l!~i~:i

tbe fact that It can't be erased: • ••.
whether the rumor proves true or
Calse/ You can forgive or you can regrcV But he wlll never, ever Corgel'
The song ls remlntscent or 'The Night
They Drove Old Dixie Down' ln Ill
eenae oC urgency and understanding.
Other selections deserving a~lal attention Include 'Time lo Kiii, a light,
lnCecUou1 rocker that may be the al
bum'• bcsl Top 40 candidate; 'Slllge
Fright,' featuring a Cine, haunting vocal by Danko, and •Just Another
Wh.lslie Stop.' an optlml1tlc statement
about a better day ahead.
The album also centatns 'Strawberry
Wine' (a song somewhat akin lo the
spirit of 'Up on Cripple Creek'), a lullaby Ulled 'All lhe Glory• and 'W.S.
Walcott lledlclne Show' (a reminiscence about the old medicine show•
down South).
When 'Mualc F'rom Big Pink' wu
released In 1008, It was named the beat
American rock album or the year by
Stane, rock's most lnCluenllal

:1:,.

Last year 'The Band' album earned
the group even wider pr,1ise and attention. Whlle 'Stage Frl1hl' may not
matcli the song-for-song conslatency or
the aceond album, It Is so Car ahead or
ll\Ylhlng else belng done In rock these
days thnl the ranking o! the Band's
three albums becomes unimportant:
The Band Is out In front In the competition to replace the Beatles II rock's
moet Important group. If thla album
brings the group the expected popularity, It may be out In front to stay.

"STAGE FRIGHT"
The Band
THE IAND • ST AGE F!IGHT
/Slrowbt,ry Win,; Sltepi119:
Time To Kill,· Just Anoti..,
Wlli,1/1 Slop; All Lo G/o,y;
Tit, Sito~ I'm In; Tltt W. S.
Wolcott Mtdicint Sliow; Donitl
And Tit, Socrtd Ho1p; S1091
fo9lt1; Tit, Rumor,

ALL NEW!
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Varied Mood, Consistent
'";. Quality in Debut Album
By Robert Hiii••
Cl The LOI Anet!M TlfMI

Qf the dozens of debut albums released every month, few

A Bearsville
Record Production
produced by
Robbie Robertson
for Ampex
Records &Tapes
M...

his ~
transcend all barriers
with the exception of one:

arf

IEDWARDI

RO.lN3 SD,IE
Available now at all record stores

!AMPmX!
RECOROS
NewY

The Ottowo Journal
Friday, OOober 30, 1970

Band's Manuel
Stars in New
.Movie Drama
NEW YOU: ltldlotcl
Manuel, of ibt lnternat.Jona:Jly
Keleimtd mukal lr'OUP, The
•Band. wtll man hf• movi• de
but ln a dramatic role In
''E.lll.a'• florwcope,"
now'
kl(IS filmed hi Montnal for
Warner Brot.
Manuel pla)'t the key role of
Quin,, one of th• m)"lttriou•
m e n the teena,e heroine
meeta In ht:r quest f« an u
trolot~ally predicted .mate, In ·
the
whkh Gordon Sb~
pa.rd ls produclna and direct,.
ins from h.11 c,,rn .:reenplay.
£11ukt11 Moorman makes
her film debut In the Utlt role
ot Ille ttrultlve sfrl .,.lt,o aetU
kwt in the mld,c of tllt'ff d~
veraent c.ulturea - Ent,llth,
French and India.a. Aho co1tan"lna are Ula Kedrova,
and Tom Lee JOHI, l.fflOII.I
otheni.
Manuel, atone; with tht rett
ol The Baocl (Rick Dania>, Le·
von Helm, Jaime "Robbie"
Rob<naon and Cud, H"6
1on), hu beffl Nltll".11 iw:w
mw:lcaJ 1tand&rda on 1iOllr
lh""""°"t
Canad< and tho
Unlttd State,, a, weU ..
throup sueh workS,,wlde hit
record album, u ''Mu.ak
from Bia PIM," ''The Band"
and "Stage Frilbl"
All are native Canadian,.
ucept Helm, an Arkansan.

deserve a second listening. But Jesse Winchester's first album is
an exception. It ls one of the best albums of this young year.
With the help of such friends -- - ,
11s ;rn~ Band's Robbie Robert- lingering effects or past roson and Levon Helm, Winches· mances In "The Brand New
ter, a 25-year-old native or Tennessee Waltz":
Shreveport, La., has established ... Looe la mal11l11 juat
himself with one album as one
Memories
of the most promising artists And averi,one•, got a
on the contemporary scene.
Few.
Like The Band, his music Is So,' when I've gone, I'll
authentic southern country-soil,
Be glad
fea'\uring a variety of moods.
1'o love you.
Produced by Robertson, the Winchester was r a i s e d In
album (Ampex A·l0104) lea- Memphis, Tenn., and spent
~
10ng11 abOut a wide some time In New England be
range of places ("BU01I"), fore moving to Canada In 1967
p e op I e ("Yankee Lady"), and running Into Robertson and
rood times ("Payday") and 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
J>ad times ("Black Dog").
Except for "Snow," all of tho
MUS1c1•111
iifis arc Winchester's com- 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
~ltlons. They range from the the other members of The
tiimor.ous lo the sentimental, Band. He appared on the same
'1o~e thoughtful to the rot- bill with the group last winter
l~.
in Montreal.
JC'Snow," which was writ· Uke most of the members
ten with Robertson, Winchester of The Band, Winchester was,
~Gd about those cold northern raised on equal parts country,
winters in a style much like blues, rock, gospel and every·
Tbe Band's lighthearted "Up on thlnt else played on 1oatbern
Cfit,.P!e Creek":
radio tallons.
.
) was tu11ln' i11 lhe six
His voice, which has a tinge
• O'clock newscast
or Roy Orbison on "Yankee
• A11d the weatherman
Lady" and phrasing like some
• Mentioned ine ,now.
of the members o( The Band on
• A, aooll as I heard that
other songs, Is surrounded
•• Four-letter word,
throughout by instrumentation
1 100, making 11111 plan, lo go. and arrangements that match
'Winchester speaks about the his moods expertly.
Cash Box  May 16, 1970
STORMBRINGER  John And Beverley Martyn 
Warner Bros 1854

A MYSTICAL GIRL DARES TO
LOOK INTO THE UNKNOWN

Each of these artists has made a few records
on their own, but their coming together has given
birth to one of the more beautiful acousticstyle
albums of the season. Possessed of rich and ex
pressive voices, John and Beverley are heard on
ten new songs, with the title tune giving the for
mer a spotlight. Distaff member of the team
shines most brightly on an extended track titled
"Sweet Honesty" (incidentally, this cut features
Band drummer Levon Helm, too). Deck could
really establish this duo.

ntm.

Elizas oroseope
""olHW...

... 0.. ......

GORDONSHEPPARD

Su,,,.., UIU.IUH MQOflMAN TOM lit JOIIIU
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"THIS MOVIE IS A DEEP EXl'ERIENCE, AND FOii ONE
WITH A.STROlOGICAI. INSIGHT, A IOUNDLESS TIEA·
SURE"
-AHaotOGf,U NfWSllTTfa-

Ktktfid·i:61
,0901 tJ AW•
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An album on Ampex hy Runt hns two strong' <:11tR:
"Once Burned" and "Believe In Me." Rick Danko ;111<l Levun Helm

of the Band are on the sess inn ...

'

51Dt ON~

The Song of the Elves
Nobody Knows

i ...

Tannenbaum
Davey's on the Road Again
Motorcycle M•n
Rain Song
StDETWO

Don't Forget What I Told You
The Fool Orcued In Velvet
Annie Looks Down
Old You Stt?
Railroad Tr•l.n Runnln' up My Back

THE SONG OF THE El VES
A.lice dtBohr, drums
Trn11 Millington. ba,s
Leon R11sstll, guitar
Cyrus Fnryar, singing
tnginttr: Lu Hirsl,berg
NOBODY KNOWS
engintu: Tony May
TANNENBAUM
Hnrocy Brooks, bnss
701111 Hall, g,iitar

P,ull Harrts, orgat1

Wt/ls Ktlly, drums
Garth Hudson, 1oprmro ,n:r
Maroi11 Stamm, lrumptt
engit1Ftr: Don Hahn
DAVEY'S ON THE ROAD AGAIN
Bnny BeckFtt, organ
Roger Hatokins, drrmr,
David Hood, bass
Eddie Hinton, guitar
Paul Pre,topi110, dobro
Merry Clayto11, Sherli» Mattlrcws &
Vnnl'ftn fr'clds, 5i11gers

John Simon's Album (WS 1849) Known near and
far as the producer of such luminaries as Simon &
Garfunkel, Janis Joplin, the Band, Electric Flag,
Leonard Cohen and even Marshal McLuhan (not
to mention Polka King Frankie Yankovic), John
Simon has at last produced himself ... his own
voice and songs, instrumentally
assisted by Rick
Danko, Richard Manuel, Harvey Brooks, Paul Harris.

DON'T FORGET WHAT I TOLD YOU
Haroty Brook,. bau
7olr11 Hall, g11itar
Paul Harris, orga11
Wells Ktlly, drrmr,
Bob Kty•, tenor 1ax
Um Price, trumpet
engineer : Don Hnl,n
THE FOOL DRESSED IN VELVET
Haro•y Brooks, bas»
Tolrn Hall, g11itnr
Pnul Harris, organ
Wt/ls Ktlly, drurn,
t11gi11tcr: Roy Cirala
ANNIE LOOKS DOWN
Rirlrnrd Om,is, bass
Jolrn Hall, guitar
Paul Harris, orgnu
Grady Tait, tfr11ms
rnginccr: Tony May
DIDYOUSEE7
Eddie Hinton, guitnr
Peter Pilnfin11, violins
t:ngiuttr: Mnrlirr Greene
RAILROAD TRAIN RUNNIN' ur MY BACK
Delany Bramlrtt (tambouri11e).
Rita Coolidge & Bobby Wlrlllc>rk, sirrgers
Tim Cordon, drum,
Carl Radle, bass
Gary Coleman, percussion
engincrr: Bill Hnlver,on
Jolm Simon, plnno, mandoln lit horns
Bob Kovnt11, remix t11git1ttr
Bob Cato, de5igntr
Eustn~ Cregan, pointer
/rtrre Harris, photograplrtr
THANKS
Thank, to t'Vtryont

wlto ntn knno t

MOTORCYCLE MAN
Rick Da11ko, bass
Joh11 Hall, guitar
Bob Keys, terror
Ricl1ard Mnnurf. drums
tngirrttr: Slrrlly Yak,u

to"dl

RAIN SONG
Carl Radle. bass
engi,rcrr: Tony Mny

\ll1111n.

\\ arner

John

Orothto

Ut«1rd.lt.
Thi>
bl

"'The Band" haH~ pu~hcd 'o'CII

l!I> the fir.I

one or

okJ album

the rmest and mo ... t

respeeted record producers m

Records/Rick Norcross

Both or their albums.
• \lull,c From o,g rink" ind

up g,1ng.

over tht million ,.,lier mark
under Srmon's d·rectt0n

.,1.1.

scene: Paul Harns on organ
and Han c-y Brook.s on bass
ha, e backed literally hundreds of stars Ircm Rrtchte
llaHns to D)lan and back;
PauJ Pre:.top1no "ho handled
the music for }ears bl'h1nd

Tin_: M>n..:s on th1\ The Chad Muchcll Tr10; Dela·
the bU31flCS).
album were penned h) Simon ney Bramlett of Delancy and
John Simon has In the pa ..t and on one tune, 'Dnc)'1 on Bonnie , Roger lla"kms,
four years. produced such h11s the Road Again," band mem sometimes drummer wuh the
a, "Red Jlubber Ball'' and ber Robbie Robert,on added • BHds; and Band members
"Turn Oo"n Da)" by the hrlp1ng uand
Danko, Ganh Hudson,
nw 11,1 or back-up mlU,i- Rand1ckRichard
Cy·rkle and lately has been the
llanuel.
"" ding loght bthond • Tilt cens helping out S1moa reads
S,mon himself doltly hanlike a Who's Who or the rock
Band," Bob Dylan·~ old back
d!~ the piano. mandola and
horns on the disc.
0

w••

Atl Jons• ""'"'" by loh,s SE,,ron anJ r,wbli,h,J by
Umlrltu Sart$• LIA. (ASCAP), 7$ !•It '111r Strut,
N.Y.C. t1rtpt "Ottttty'1 on tJtr R.011,I As•in/' wltlrlt
wa. u,,irt,n by lolu, Sfmott an,I J. R.. Robut,i,n •nd
pwbll,lr11I by llm1rlo, SonJ• ltil, 11nJ C,11,a.n Mw,rc
(ASCAPJ 111 tht ,.,.,,., ttdd1tu.

Simon sings solo
John ~1mon',

•

1prci•l

•

SI mo n.

utlto pl•ytil. Tlr.,dc.1 to «V'1"J/Ont
m•.klnt • ,uo,J: tlt•I •lo"t
ltd~,rcial Oranb
to lot Smith I, o,,y
thank, to Broob, for u,ltom rlti, olbwn,--;i.

tnsinetr: Marlin Green»

TIIF. TA "rA 1'1\IF.~. Friday. ,Junt !R. mo

Tttt: ALBUM took over •
}Car and a half to make and it

is obvious thal perfectionist
Simon spent the time well.

shaping and molding his nrst
uncanny sensitivity.
Jt is easy to hear just how
much influence he has had
over the sound of his previous
groups and a joy to hear this

"'lh

"sound'' undiluted.

"Tannenbaum" on side one
mu.st be heard. "Motorcycle
)Ian"
1s another standout.
Ovc,r on side t"o, "Annie
Looks Down" and "Railroad
Tram Hunnin' up lly Back"
arc excellent,
Simon's \iOC31$ are sur·
pr Is, n g I Y strong making ...
frcciuenl excur:;1ons into (al·
sctto.
A beautiful albom1

John Simon's Album
featuring "ho else?

January 9, 1970
Flushing, New York
Colden Auditorium, Queens College

The

Banc! at Queens

The Band will appear ID two

shows at Queena College', Colden
Auditorium,
Long bland
Expre11way
and Kl11ena
Boulevard, Pluah1Qe1 on Pziday,
January 9 at 8 and 10 p. m.
Ticketa ue $8 and $8.60. For
information call OH 6·7676.

THE BAND

JANUARY 9 19?0

•oo,..
10.00,. ..

COLDENAUDITOIIUN

Jemima Surrender
Caledonia Mission
Rockin' Chair
The Genetic Method
Chest Fever
Unfaithful Servant
The Weight
King Harvest (Has Surely Come)
I Shall Be Released
Loving You Is Sweeter Than Ever
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Across The Great Divide
This Wheel's on Fire
Up On Cripple Creek
Don't Do It

Notes:
2 shows.
Audience audio recording of one of the shows.

January 16, 1970
Guelph, Ontario
Physical Education Gym, University of Guelph
NEXT WEEK AT GUELPH
Notes:
2 shows.

FRIDAY, JANUARY
Art
Party
faculty Club
Concert

16

FINE ART FACULTY 1970 EXHIBITION. P•intings,prints, drawings•nd sculptures by
twetve faculty members from the Department of Fine An. Exhibition Corridor,Ans.
C.Ontinues until Janua,y 27.
GRAD STUDENTS'ASSOCIATION.Wine end CheeseParty. 8th and 9th floor lounges..
Arts. 4:30 • 7:00 p.m. Grads, friends end faculty wek:omt.
LOBSTER NIGHT. 6:30 p.m. Tickets 111ailablt 11 Faculty Club
THE BAND. Phylal Education Gym 7 p.m. & 9:30 p,m. Tidcets: $3.50, $4,00 and
$4.50. AvailebleBunar Hill. Pretentedift conjunctionwith WinterWeebnd and spon,ored
by The Ftctory and G<Md link Society.

WinterCarnival
w~.--,Y'4
. S.- tor lflOW tculptul'ft wrll DI reedy.
Thwmy,.19nuerylS
6:30 p..m. to 12:00
Petit Carnival II Cotwhln Ski Slopes
. 1Sl.OOticlr.1ttN1i:ts111-.111>1e1ll
lht
tcilities1tCofwtlin•1110PMIOUthOI
Guelph
. •1tquiprnentlnoetr1ct.r,itbu11
depotitwillbtMk.td)ll'ldtobotg;lnl.
21klt0'1¥Sthlsyut
• do:.lling,, hot»drawn ~
ridtt
. food
, tOfChlightPlf"lde down the lkl tlopn by
tntUni¥1ltv•lt..m
• buMI to ConMli11 will be i.tving 11 ~hr.
ltitrtM lrom Complex B 11t«6:30 p.m.
Frkiay,Jlnuaryl6
. SnowtcUlptuffl
• Concert wilh
Jund. Thh group NS
been hewd li"llil"IVThe Wtight on th•
EHy RM DJnd mck. They .-..11

n..

Boo Oyl1n'1 otd b«:k...ip group and
hewe h.t two aonnh •lbuml: Music
from Big P,r& wld n,. Bind.
Sltutdl'y.~1'1
8.00 a.m. • 11:00 a.m.
. P.ukt brHklaostput on bVM,c S.A..C.
9.00a.m.
. Soow1CUlptut1;uctgmg
9:00a.m.
. P.uktr.ct
9:15a.m.
. TugofWw
• Pillow FIFI
. SldObst.cle
LogSing
BedpW,ing
11:JOa.m.
Ring Ro.ti R.iay. • rlC9 1.. rurlng tMml
of ru"'*'1 from vwiousun~tles.
orpnll:9dby Ph'fl,.Ed. ~
824·9911
lflntttestedln...,1erlng.
l:OOp.m.
• CrOII countrv lfc.l ,_ • ..,,body an

tnler. on tht golf cour,o blhind Lambton
Hall
8:00 p.m. • 12:00 mio"lijtlt
M.rdl Gm 1$2.50 PII'" couplel · ll!mi

formalorco.tumn·Pflznforcostumes

• bw • dancing to The c.m;....i ,ct The
"-Soul1- fwtw0rlt1a1 midnight .
SUndlv.JlnlJary 18
Af1noon
• C... R.ily • for lnformetion comt to IN
Librwy .
Tickets fo, Corvfflin Ind Mwdi
.,..•it.ble11theHbrwy1toa.

Grn w,11 bt

For lurtlwr lrtfotmM/o,i pl-,.
824-1187.

821-1552 or

THE BANDis f1ttur9don tht fTonc
COlll'ofUll:J..-.uwyl2i-.-ofTlme.
A flw pi-,. llotV on chis c.n.dian
frOUP ii fNtur9d in tN fflUUC IICtion.

January 17, 1970
Toronto, Ontario
Massey Hall

*

*

*

*

*

*

Tiie Band, probably Capitol'•
hottest group since The Beatles,
will be touring Canada during
the next few weeks. They perform at Massey Hall l.n Toronto
Jan. 17.
..
The group &tarted out in Cenada as The Hawks, then ·became Levon and The Hawks
before joining Bob Dylan as his
back-up unit.
Since then they have adopted
the name of The Band and had
two mllllon-selllng albums to
their credit.

This Wheel’s on Fire
Don’t Do It
I Shall Be Released
King Harvest (Has Surely Come)
Long Black veil
Jemima Surrender
When You Awake
Rockin’ Chair
The Weight
Chest Fever
Unfaithful Servant
We Can Talk

Notes:
2 shows.
Audience audio recording of one of the
shows.

Reviews

January 18, 1970
Hamilton, Ontario
McMaster University

January 23, 1970
San Diego, California
Convention Hall, Community Concourse
LOS ANGELES TIMES

MARCH 1, 1970

THE SAN DIEGO UNION
I Saturday, January 24, 1970

The Band GetS
Grows Up to
A Warm Hand
For .Fine Show Maturity, Success

Pap
THE BAND - The new rock eroup will play at

8:30 p.m. Fridayin the

Tritu

Ti•u

C..•-

BaD.

J11Hry 11, 1171

I

Standing Alone
Friday, January 23, Is the date
of the most significant rock
music event of the new year: The
Band, appearing at the Community Concourse in a special
concert
presented
by
Strongwinds Productions.
After backing Dylan in many
albums, the group released
"Music From Big Pink,"
demonstrating in their own right
their great range of talent. Both
"The Weight," used subsequently
t11 the film "Easy Rider," and "I
Shall Be Released," became
important standards on radio.
For The Band, music is an expression of their experiences, and
their commitment to their craft
Next Friday at 8 p.m.
Strongwinds will present The
Band in concert at the Community Concourse. The Band
chose the intimacy of the Concourse for their only San Diego
appearance. At their request,
The Band will present the entire
show, bringing their own sound
from Woodstock.

·, By CAROLOLTEN
The Band didn't hit anyone
with super-whammies last night
in its · concert .at Convention
Hall.
The.. members were quietly
shy in a dusty country tradition
and appeared surprised to be ·
called back fot encores after a .
two-hour set of beautiful, solid
music. The good guys don't only
win in the movies and the Band
seems a bit awed just to be findiilg this out now in pop music.
There were rumors last night
that Bob Dylan, who has served
somewhat as the group's impresario, and Beatie George Harrison were going to show up at the
concert to jam for a while. But
they didn't and the show hardly
needed superluminaries, It was
intensely wonderful just. as it
was.
GOSPEL STYLE

The Band began its set with
an old Dylan tune, "Wheel ofl:
Fire," in which the instrumentals were energetic. But
the fine thing about this outfit is!
that nobody in the group takes
kineticism too seriously. The
riffs are craggy and the vocals
, free and loose with everybody
joining in. gospel-style. In the 'I
end, the .Band leaves an audience at peace and therein lies .
its excellence.
Last night after "Wheel of
Fire" we heard a kind of scatty
tune called "Baby Don't Do It"
followed by "I Shall Be Re-I
leased," and invocation for tran! quility written by Robbie Rob'! ertson who composes much of
the material for the Band.
Other high points - and they
I were very high points - of the
[performance included "Don't!
!You Tell Henry," "Old Jaw-1
[bone" and ··up On Cripple,
I Creek." Everybody traded in! struments a lot and played them
:with exceptional ability. But a
I church-y organ solo and a
moody saxophone bit by Robertson were outstanding.
SONG CATALOG
.
Before things concluded at
about 10:30 p.m. the Band had
sung about old rocking chairs,
the Flying Dutchman, magnolia
blossoms,sin and salvation.
With its eloquent lyrical state' ments about the hope that arises
jout of despair that Band isn't
! notable for brightness. But in the
j end it recognizes mornings ; and that's important.

i

I

i

1·

I

I

I
I

I

I

!

BY ROBERT HILBURN
• The five young musicians who
comprise U1e Band, widely hailed as
the best rock group in America, sat
around a long, unceremonious table in
the high~ceilinge4 dressing- room of San
Die$o.'~ new Cornmunit)• Concourse.
Except for their road manager, they
were alone. There were none of the
horde of writers, photographers, groupies, agents, record company representatives, disc jockeys or assorted hangers-on that normally crowd backstage
to be with rock's biggest stars.
The isolation is of the Band's own
choosing. It is part or an individuallty
and maturity that sets both the group
and its music apart from most of the
current rock scene. It is a maturity that
results from almost 10 years of experiencing the best and worst of life as a
rock musician.
Until recently the Band was virtually
unknown. It had spent some hard,
but anonymous years with Ronnie
Hawkins (a one-time conntl'.Y rock
star), several years traveling through
the South playing in the toughest dives
imaginable, some months as Doh
Dylan's backup band and a couple of
years away from public concerts.
During this 10-yenr period, the group
went through the varlous "stages"
normally associated with young rock
musicians. Its personal behavior in·
eluded some wild times and its music
reflected many of the trends of the
past decade.
went through all the Iads," said
Robbie Robertson, the 2G-yenr-old wrlter and lead guitarist. wwe played so
loud at times you couldn't stand it, '\Ve
went through the funny clothes. We
went through the funny names. I like
to think we are past all that now.
That's why we wear our own clothes.
It's why we didn't want any special
name."
· This is why the Band prefers to
devote its attention to its music and
leave the frills of the rock stardom
scene to others. Thus, it normally
shuns interviews, closes stage door to.
everyone except a few. close friends,

. -we

Please Turn to Page 57

haven't been booed. We uNd ti
J>laJ'. very hard and hat with Boll . ,
(Dylan) and people didJl'I UDderBlaDd
ua. Tbe hootllity wu directed at ua.
'Get the band · oilt ot there.' tbe
audiences yelled. People have lbrgotten
about. U>at witli . 'Big Pw,' but we
remember!
.
But those boos, caused b7 Dylan WIS
who objected to his transition from foUt
to folk-rock, seemed quite dlstan!,. u
the Band prepared to launch. UI
Callforn.l.atour ln San Diego. Except
for an appearance in Los Angeles with
Dylan In 1965 the tour would be" the
gro1.1p's Southern Calltornla debut.
Other stops lncluded Paaadeha. Santa
Barbara, Berkeley and Long Beach.
When they walked on st.age, .the
applause seemed moUvated more· by
admlraUon than by the almost mechanJcal frenzy that often greets top rock
acts.
.
Besides Robert.son, the Band comlsla
of Rick Danko (bass and lead vocals),
Levon Helm (drums, mandolin, gui·
,..

.

.

.

Robbie Robertson, felt, ·;s writef, lead guilarisf; Levon Helm it drummer lor the lond.
'I'.lm,s photo by K:1thlttn Jklllard

The Bona: Soul Center of Rock
the second album, sounds so authentic
that · one would suspect it had been
their instruments, and Robertson was handed down from generation to
the last to finish tuning.
generation. The· song expresses the
The Band's members met each other sorrow of a· nation in defeat:
through Ronnie Hawklns, who moved
Virgil Cane is the name
from Arkansas to Canada ih moo.
Except for Helm, the 'members of l·rain and I ser~cd. on the Danville
Hawkins' band (the Hawks) gradually ·
Till. Stancman'scavalry came
,:,~~t!rsU~)l~e
w~~!
and lore up the tracks again. .
hired lndlvlduallv as replacements for
In
winter 01 'GS, we were
'
hungry
the Hawks.
and barely alive.
'Levon was responsiblefor the music
at that time," Robertson said. 'HawSimilarly, the opening lyrics to
kins was mainly interested In the way
several of the Band's other songs have
people looked on stase and thinss like a timelessnessthat gives them a ring of
that, I was the next to join the group. historical truth. The songs range from
Levon and I spotted Rick in another the lighthearted 'Up on Cripple Creek"
band and asked him to join us. We to the thoughtful •Across the Great
spotted Garth and Richard the same Divide.'
way.•
But the Band's most acclaimed song
In 1963, the Band began to tire of ls 'The Weight' which captures better
Hawkins' rather. limited rockabilly than any other, perhaps, the range of
sound and decided to go on Its own. influences-from Biblical to the com"We learned a lot from Hawkins but
men language of Southern literaturewe wanted to set Into some different
in the Band's music. It opens:
klrids 'of music," Robertson said. •we
went throush everything. We· plcked:
J. pulled into Nazaretl,,
up things fr.om a.11 sources-slndlan
Wa, feeling 'bout half past dead,
1 ju.st need &onte place wlttre · I
music, · Junior Parker, Olis Rush,
.
can lay my head.
Charlie Rich, jazz, Emore James.'
H•IJ mister can yo11 tell me
In 1965, Dylan asked the five
Wh
•
musicians to be his backup band. Since
ere • man niigl,t find • bed.
their own efforts were barelb keeping
He ju.st grinned and sllook my
hand,
.
them fed, there was little dou t Int h erI
~No," was a/I lie •1tid.
minds about accepting the offer.
'We used to think of lyrics as just
These lyrics, all written by Robertanother sound, like another Instrument
son, are packaged in a music that
In the band." Robertson said. 'Bob
brings a mood and message to the
. showed us that lyrics could ·play a' llstener without an ounce or excess.
greater part· in your music. When I
The songs are neither too loud nor too
write o sons· now, I try to write
cute. There Isn't an unnecessary note
something that. will last more than just
In ei~er album·.
a few weeks. I llke to write the songs so' . When the Band left the stage In Long
that they sound as I! they were written Beach, the audience was on Its feet
In the year zero, rather than tie them to. applauding and cheering. Without
the year 1969 or 1070." I' try' to put a
gimmicks or theatrics, the Band had
timelessness In them.'
beaten Its competition. 'Play all night,~.
· ·After a motorcycle accident in 1966, someone yelled frQm the balcony,
.
-Dylan moved to Woodaiock, N.Y., to
But the concert was over. Backstage,
. rest. The Band soon followed, first to
the membcis of the Band were already
. help him complete a film that had been beginning:,to put tbeir · Instruments
· started in Europe and then to play
away. They were ready to head home.
music with him. One of the results was . The Califomla tour was ever, Wlthhl
a basement tape with Dylan that has 24'·hours, they would be ba~k home Iii
been· bootlegged Into record stores 'Woodstock, far from the. rest ·of:the
recently. Another result was 'Music
rock scene.
·
.
.
From Big Pink.•
.
·
:. •We wanted to do · this tour,•
'l;he songs on "lllusic From Big Pink' · Robertsonsaid. 'It Is Important to play
and ''The Band' sound llke they are ··before an audience. But it ls also
: part ol an. American heritage. As San· important to have that silence. lf yo11·
· Francisco. Chronicle· muslc critic Ralph
don't retreat once In a while, you get
. Giea'son has, noted, 'The Night Tiley caught and It's hard to come up lor air.
~Drove. Old' D)xie· Down," a)song from We're going home now.•
,
:-'
Continued from Page 57
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tar and lead 'OOC&IIJ, <faril> 'lruclioa
(
piano, auophone and • eecedloa) and Richan! Manuel (piano,
drums, orgal1 and lead vocals).
Theyplay a wboll!' '.'.'!!gin.II Southena
CQUDtry soul that IncorporatesinOuen-co (from clas&ical lo Stephen Fo<ter,

from church musicto blues) far beyond
the normal conf'ines of rock.
.
The Band's songs reflect a variety of

moods. them~ and times, all of which
are served with flawless instrument.al
accompaniment. They J)as3 Ille vocal
Jeada from Danko to Helm to Manuel
effortlwly. often changing lead veeelista ln the same lyric line. On various
'lonp, they will switch from two lo
three to four p.i.rt harmony.
. By the end of the San Dlci;o concert,
tbt audience w.u r~ring its appreval,
It was • good &tort for tbe Call!ornla
tour. At the end or the lour-two
weeks later in Long lk.1ch's ancient
J,lunlclpal Auditorium - the Band
members looked tlrtd •• they tuned
Please Turn to Nul Page

January 24, 1970
Pasadena, California
Civic Auditorium
Also on the bill:
Paul Siebel

~ THE BANQ~ONCERT
SATURDAY JAN~ARY L4
~}Y1E ~Yk)s~
•

1

~~~~~~~w

Tl1E 8ANO ,

l•ONE NIGKTONLYUCS.,Ua....

AT All

AT Au

WALUOfS. LISE ATV AHO MUTUAL AC(N(;1E$()R TO TH[ BAND
13'7S.lillt.$Tfllf(t
L.A.INFOflMATIOH ln1241
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See What You Missed?
~ .~. 4~
BALCONY

Notes:
2 shows.
Audience audio recording
of one of the shows,
bootlegged many times.

Livr

B,,,,,,

LOs Angtlu-ll was the most unusual con
cert I have ever been to-and possibly the
best. It v. as held al the Pasadena Civic Auditorium, one not on the usual Los Angcles-nrea
concertctrun. But then 111e Hand is purposely
play ing smaller houses.
'Mtcrc were two shov.s because lhe demand
for tickets was so high. The second sho" was
scheduled to begin at 11 p. m. II did.
We arrh ed m Pasadena about an hour before the second show. We scouted the area.
There were no unruly. noisy throngs pounding
at the doors. There was no tramc Jain. We
went and had ice cream and missed the beginning or the show, it had started so close to the
hour. There "ere many waumg who hadn't
been able to get tickets. An usher announced
that at ll:30 twenty tickets would go on
sale-there "ere murmucrs from the crowd,
and given hope, they stayed.
Outside,I looked for the ..rent-a-cops." those
little men in powder blue who look so ludicrous
at all or the arena concerts (their shoulder
patchessay .. Pacific Plant Protection," and I
am always templed to ask if they would protect my plants). I saw two Pasadena policemen "ho looked more amused than worried.
Their helmets were casually askew and they
didn't seem to have seen much action.
Inside the Civic, there were still a few empty
seats, and above, the balcony reached out ever
our heads. The Civic is a theater in the true
sense. Its chairs one theater seats, padded and
comforable,its ceiling almost as ornately pattern-painted as its walls; velvet curtains
ir.111111111,1111tlllllllllllllllltllll""""'"'"""'""'""'""""'"""""'"'""""""·'IIIHlttltlttltlltlltltlllUIIIIII
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pullNJ I.lad, to make room for amphhers nnd
instruments and people. The orchestra pit was
down, estabhshmg a bit of distance between

the audience and performers, bin the distance
soon overcome and the "hole scene
seemed to become more mlirnate :t~ the night
IA Ore on.
When Elektra artist Paul Siebel completed
his excellent opening set, there was about a
rour-minute wait before The Band came on, No
delays no mternunable acoustic cymnas1ics,
no fumbling around for appearances. The
group walked on stage and jumped into ··This
Wheel's on Fire" nnd played Ior ever an
hour-it seemed like about 20 minutes.
Robbie Robertson was wearing a tan a.uit
with a dark pink shirt. The collar stayed buttoned to the last. Rick Danko played his bass
behind 01e bridge, hke he was flicking flies off
the strings. Close by were Levon Helm on
drums and Richard Manuel playing piano, jutting slender shoulders outward as he moved.
Behind tbem Garth Hudson sat. his i.:re:,.
frame partly hidden by the organ, :md the i;1).
roroam cups placed along its edge.
Once in a while I was conscious of Garth
doing some extraordinary things back there. lt
was like that ror lhe whole group Few were
prepared when Hudson moved lo piano, Manuel to drums, and llelm picked up a guitar Cor
"Jemrma Surrender." There are Iew groups
"ho could carry off an accordion-or a tenor
sax-with such flair. But then, The Band can
carry off anything.
The group was so tight and together 1t
seemed as 1hough they were reading from In' tstble charts. When they stopped, they all
'-'OS
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The Band, one of the leading folk groups around, gave
an unpublicizedand
over·
attended-concert at the State
University at Binghamton two
weeks ago. Some 3,500 per·
sons made It Into the gym for
the concert, but 500 were left
out in the cold. For those who
didn't make it, here's a de·
scription of what it could have
been like.

stopped at the same time. TI1ey counted out
their dewnbeuts almost us nn afterthought.
'fherc was 110 competition for singular honors.
No group leader. Four singers. No serr-tedulgent inslrumcntal solos. TI1cy had it all
dew n. They S{'Cm{'(I to coocentrate so hard
tht•ycould have been the L. A Philharmonic.

And )el there "as an air or casual lnfermal
Their qui~ competence is really astonish·
ing excellence. Their downtoearth manner Is
so CnJoyably unique. I no>A wonder what it \,ill
be like to sit through future concerts In the
arenas. The show at the Pasadena Chic
proved, among other thmg'i, that The Band Is
TIIE Band.
11}.

Outside, the man JO the parking lot (lo wbom
we had pard half the usual concert parking
J>rice for .1 spot rhrectty across the street!
srtuled and said, ··1 wish I were run instead of
the parking lot. .,... ull of Geritol." He laughed
wifh us and seemed a bit barned at all the
longhairs around, wondering who In the world
had been worth two shows in the same night.
lie smiled agum, as though he were even
more baffled at the laughter and kindness he
had been sho>An from people whom he had
thought lo be from another world.
If The Band brings this kind of warm atmosphere 10 all of its dates. they v. ill be doing
more than their share to bring the ever-separating poles back mto touching distance.
lllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllll
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The Band m
Bid for Top
Rock Position
TH[ BnHD

IOUTCHA WAXJ'e"JJW

BY BOBEBT HILBURN
TtffM, '"' MM (ntk

Since their rise In 196-1. the Reali••
have reigned virtually unchallenged
M the world's best rock group. No
other group has shown their range.
neaUvlty or consistency. ~o one,
that iE, until the Band.
\Vith only two albums and a
handful or concerts behind it. the
lland has leapfrogged all its competitors and emerged as the chiet
challenger to the Beatles' position or
rock supremacy.
Though even the best or groups Is
likely to grow stale when seen three
limes In two days, the Band, in a
Friday concert In San Diego and two
concerts Saturday night In Pasadena, was more impressive with earh
viewing. The group is as brilliant In

person as on record.
Tn last year'a ·~ruslc From Bis::
Pink' and thl• year's "The Band."
the five musiciane who once backed
Bob Dylan ha, e produced I wo or the
rtnest rock albums ever made. Thev
both rerlcct a wholly original South·
PluH Turn le P•1• 14, Col. 1
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COUNTRY SOUL SOUNO-Robb,c Robertson, lefl, ond Levon
Helm .of the Bond perform 01 the Posodeno Civic Aud,lorium.
Not ,hewn ore Rick Donko, Gorth Hudson ond Richard Monuel.

Tlm11pbolo bf K.alb.let.1 BaJL1rd
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BAND MAKES BID
Continued from First Page
ern country soul sound
that
incorporates
lnflu
ences (( r om classical to
Stephen
Foster
from
country to blues) far beyond straight rock music.
The Band consists ot
Robbie Robertson
(lead
guitar and chief writer)
Rick Danko (bass and
vocals),
Levon
Helm
(drums, mandolin, guitar
and vocals), Garth Hudson
(organ, piano, soprano
saxophone and accordion)
a n d R I ch a rd Manuel
(drums, organ, piano and
vocals).
.
Small Halls
Insisting on small conceit halls (as opposed to
large arena-stadiums), the
Band has been playing
weekends
steadily since
December. 'l'he reception
according to reports, ha~
been excellent wherever
they've gone. It was no
different in San Diego or
Pa adena, their Southern
California debut.
J n San Diego, they did 10
numbers, took a 20.minute
intermi sion and returned
for .10 more, including two
which were encores in
response to a standinz
ovation. Almost .tll th;
songs were from the t \\'O
albums,
They pa. s the vocal
lead· from Danko to Helm
to Manuel with ease and
support the lead vocals
with
alternating
two
three and four part harm~
n)'.· 01~ some songs, they
will hift. lead vocals in the
same lyric line. The vocal
balance
and rapabilit ies
exceed anv zroup I've
. een. But it i~ thr musical
correctness of the group
t~at is even more impressive.
The Band's songs-from
the lighthearted · "Up on

C r l p p 1 e Creek" to the

m o II r n f u I "The Night
They Drove OIJ Dixie
Down" to the thoughtful
"Aero s the Great Div ide"
-reflect a v a r ie t v o(
moods, themes and time~.
The Band's musical accompanlment captures the
mood and themes of t he-e
songs expertly. On "Rockin' Chair," Hudson is on
accordion. an instrument
that is strange on a rock
stage but absolutely perfect for the song. Later
Hudson play a soprano
saxophone on • Unfaithful
Servant" and again the
sound i-; per [ e ct. Iludson's own organ work. of
course, is the mo t irnpres
sive of a II, dean and
cont rolled.
Robertson's
guitar work also draws

downstail'! !tOUnded bene: ·
than the fir,t one. upstairs, But both shows
demonstrated t h a t th e
Band is the best rock
group in America and the
first one, possibly. that ha,
the range and ability to
seriously challenge the
Beatles. The Band will be
back in the Los Angele,
area Feb. 6 for a concert at
Long Beach Civic Auditorium.

But the res u It w a s
equally effectin•. 'The audience greeted the group
with a roar of applause
when the five mu icians
made their entrance and
r-ontinued the applause al
the start or almost every
.ong.
\\" h e t h e r it was the
acoustics in the balconv or
some changes in sound
equipment
be tween
shows. the second show,

repeated applause.

Shorter Show
The Pasadena appearances had a better setting
(the smaller Pasadena Civie Auditorium
is more
intimate than San Diego's
Community
Concourse)
hut a shorter show. lG
songs without an intermixsinn.
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January 31, 1970
Berkeley, California
Berkeley Community Theater
Also on the bill:
Paul Siebel

On the Town

This Wheels on Fire
Don't Do It
I Shall Be Released
King Harvest (Has Surely Come)
Long Black Veil
Jemima Surrender
When You Awake
Rockin' Chair
The Weight
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Across the Great Divide
Up On Cripple Creek
Loving You Is Sweeter Than Ever
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Deeply Moving

Sound of the Band
1Unmmmnn11111111111111111m11111111n

Ralph J. Gleason

'T\iE BAND is amazing. They do none of the things
.l that seem to go with electric music these days.

They use no theatrics, utter no four letter words.
They hardly say a word at all in fact, aside from the
lyrics of their songs, and they are supremely successful.

Notes:
2 shows.
Audience audio recording of
one of the shows.

Their two concerts Saturday night at the Berkeley Community Theater were artistic, as well as flnancial successes from every point of view.
What I would love to see is this group working
in a saloon for a week. Not just playing one or two
shows a night at concerts. But since that will never
come to pass, I'll settle for what they do on the concert stage.
And a considerable portion of the succeu of
what they do is attributable to their musical rela
tiouh.ips over and beyond the quality (superb) of
their material.

* * *

THE BAND Wlll BllNG ITS 'NEW' SOUND TO BERKELEY SATUIOAY
Richard· Manuel (left), Garth Hudsoo, Levon Helm, Jaime Robertson, Rick Danko

"('{ TATCHING them perform, you get the lmpres:VV · sion that first one then another of the group is
in charge. This is the clue, I think, to the reason why
they can appear so loose, sometimes even raggedy and
yet actually make the music come to life so vitally. I
finally got down to deciding that the entire band was
hinged on Levon Helm's bass drum punctuations after deciding, in turn, that Garth Hudson's organ
held it together, that Rick Danko's bass drove it, that
Richard Manuel's piano and voice provided the cord
that bound it and that Robbie Robertson's guitar,
sparse and elusive, was the real catalyst.
In any case, the Band Is one of the most rewarding musical groups we have today. Their songs are
Incredibly moving expressions of something very
deep within us (kin to John Fogerty's, I believe) and
· the way they play is an illuJtration of technical competence and personal involvement.
The audience was pre-sold, of course, coming to
the concert from the Band's two beautiful albums
and knowing. all the songs ( except for two) before- ·
hand. Thus there was both humor and drama in
Garth Hudson's long, bravura organ solo which
turned out to be the introduction to "Chest Fever."
When he got to the four chords that signaled the
tune, the audience burst into applause.
·

COUNTRY/ROCK GROUP, The l•lld, will.,_

pear Saturday at 7 :30 and 10 p.111. It the lerlteley Community Theater. The group consists of
' Robbie Robertson, singer/ guitarist; Rick Dan·
ko, bass; Garth Hudson, organ; Richard M•nuel, piano and le¥on Hel111, drums.

* * *
~
PERSON "King Harvest" and "Look out CleveIland" have much greater impact than they did on

record and the wonderful warm quality of.l!.ichard
Manuel's voice, particularly the low tones such as
the opening to "across the Great Divide," are very
impressive.
Hudson, who looks like a combination of Bee·
tboven and U.S. Grant, contribut.ed a number of real·
ly beautiful sounds in both concerts, doubling on accordion and soprano saxophone. Levon Helm, who
has the best sense of phrasing for delayed five and
seven stroke rolls I have heard since Gus Johnson
with Count Basie, is a remarkable singer with a fine
voice. Riek Dank.o's bass playing is dereptively sunple. He Mtually works in tandem with Helm to
produce a deep, moving rhythm and he looks simply
delightful as he plays. l\lannel's singing o.nd piano
playing and Bobertsen's rare solo bits all fit together
perfectly.
.
As a band - vocals a.nd material aside - when
they play ensembles, as they did on "King Harvest"
and "Chest Fever," - they manage to create a hurricane of emotions and sound that is one of the most
effective musical products I have heard. They ought
to work out some instrumentals for their concerts
and records.
Their program included seventeen songs in 80
minutes. It was thoroughly sa.tisfying. The audience
stood outside the hall for a long time. Nobody wanted to leave, it was that good.
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A Sold-Out Night for.Fine Pop
Jaime Robbie Roberlaon,
with a thin, U,iit &mtar
style, bu the moat ........
ta! and diltlnctiVI IOUlld In
pop music. Helm ii • 1Ur·
prl.llngl7 s t r on catalyst
for the croup. Garth Hud
son doe• evorylblne woll•wilclllnc from organ to
piano to 111, sinlinc . . .
carrying on, and &elting
very Involved.
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THE IAMD - COUMTU IOC K FIOM THI IIG PINK IAIH
M·, lea,.. more musical substance than Creedenc:e

th:.........

Creedence, on Ibo otbor
po,m' beaeolll
hand, always ha, every· Fogei 17'1 llnglng Is, l
thing worked out. Pre'1lcta· lhink, unattaln>d by any
bly perfect - ucb num- band in the >'Oriel.
ber, every nuance, each
Creeder.e may 11'0rk It·
format. They playPd, on
Satur !ay, for a young seu.~~ntllally,lntoan••
crowd who knew uem diostyle rut but right from rrc>rdlngs The re !1'1 just a good er-.
we re few of the S.F. Their r love it, llld
rock-dance type audltnt11 them. '1boJ pl,ed 14 nmIn Oaltland, just u there bers, had an ovatloa on
weren't many To!HO radio each one, and wore Ina
fans in Berk•ley llstenlnl d!Jtracted bf the TV cam
era crews than many ol us
to ','he Band.
In the audk:nce. Fogerty
John Focerty, C~oce
kopt hla cool throughout
front-man, ii a musical lrl- the show, in l'Jlile of lemea
ple-threal, a I composer, In bil face and a _,.
au I t ar ii t, vocalut, and rlotoua crod out fl'onL
aometlce harpist (nol Saturday). And behind blm,
drummer Doug Clifford ii
lncrusingly lmpreulve.
CI lf lord bas learneJ to
11..t<
Jam ••·
aomfhow 0urt11 Creed!nce
to even higher levels of slon with Elvtn Bishop al
the
Matrix,
tonight
11 1:30.
II n II ti o n than was the
Three Arllsl1  Richard
cue only a few montltt
Miller,
Joan
Rldpay
and
back.
Florence Gruberal ArtiJ!J'
OD "Down on The Cor· Co-operaUve, 2%24 Union,
.. ... irrortunate Son.'' tbt to Mardi L
elopDI "Slop the Ram,"
Amerleaa"- A
uc1 "Don't Loot Now," for show l)IOIIIOred by Ameri
~. tbe c•urated
can Ctlltl CoUDCil at Col·

Ill contrast to~.
The Band Is not really a
tight unit, but rather ii a
cotlection of quite different
types or musicians pl'l}'lng
a "ide variety of lnstrum en t I on consldorably
more in v o Ive d composi
tion& than Fogertr's.
Four ol the f!ff l!aad.-

mea switch instruments,

and they all sine. Alandol·
In, pocket sax, piano, org111 and other acoustic and
olectric lnstrumoals are in·
voh'ed, and tonal patterns
,.nc1 styliJtlc mlxine 1s ru
otn1t1ng and ofttn quite
pnfound.

Today's Highlights
a- -

"Y,

The Bud clooed with a
winlOme line, "then you
said )'DU loved me," wblcb
WU repeated in tilt ·
(a new one, lo me) and
kept i-unnlng through my
mind yesterday. Too Band
often doo1 not qui!ll accom·
pllsh 11•hal th•y iel out lo
do. and they ba1t some
pre lt y abrupt shills of
mood, and tu12.
Creedeac, bu• ln
ltant-dect, a projeetion of
unqualified
com....-.

Ion«

Over the
haul, howev
er, The Band may leave
more of permanent aubsl·
ance with us all.

Both groups are a tribute
to American popular murlc
ol lbe Jut few years.
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'Thev Sure Can Play'

Tlie Bri,id TrutmJ>hs Again
By DAVID WEIL
/'If be down to get you in a

la.ti honey
Better be ready by half past
eighf
Now honey don't be late
I want to be there
When The Band starts playi1111.
Saturday night and The Band
was back. As they slode on stage
at the Berkeley Community
Theater the packed crowd gave
them a louder ovation than most
groups ever hear at lhe end or
lhrir sets. Christ. .. The Band!
They were a success b<>rore ever
playin~ a note.
Garth Mudson,
burly and
bearded, at the organ; dressed in
pink and purple, Richard Manuel
on Piano; u-von Melm behind the
drum~; Rich Danko up front on
bass; and Robbie Robertson;
songwriter and lead guitarist,
looking about 35 in a light suit.
The Band.
Robertson taps his root · two,
three, [our· lends into u runky riff
and Danko wails:
"Ir your
memory serves you well. . . "
Dylan's classic "This Wheel On
Fire" starts the show.

Nole·for·note like their album,
The Band's music can only be
called perfocl. Every sound each
member makes fits rlawlessly
together lo form the tightest
music around today.
The down-home,
country
mclodi~s were just what the
audience was there lo hear. Many
were rocking in their seats or
singing along. The applause after
each song thundered on into the
next number. People were yelling:
"Play all night." And they almost
did. Arter nearly two hours, The
Band had played several cuts from
their first Ll', one new number
and virtually their entire second
album. For an encore they look
the Four Tops' hit "Loving You
Has Made ~ly Life Sweeter Than
Ever" and made it sound like it
had been written for them. The
st.1ndinl( ovation that followed
lasted ror a long time.
Rick Danko was the only one
moving around, putting on a
show, and he lookcd slightly
incongruous. Thev didn't need lo
pul on n sho,v-thc1r music wn~
their ,how.

Part or The Band's brilliance is
their versatility: Robertson writes
al most all the sonj!S for the others
to sing and plays an exceptional
lead guitar; Danko does much of
the singing, while ringering a live
bass; when Helm isn 'l pounding
out rhythmic beats and singing,
he's handling a guitar or a
mandolin; Manuel's ttrie voice
and piano work barely out.shine
his
drumming ability;
and
Hudson, who proved himselr to be
a great rock organist with his ten
minute introduction lo "Chest
Fever," also sint:s and plays piano,
accordian, sax. slide trumpet, and
clavinetle.
Nothing
can ~ccurately
describe
the music or Lhe
atmosphere that prevails when
The Band gets going, but as one
youn~ kid hollered out: "These
guys sure can play ...

I

February 1, 1970
Santa Barbara, California
Robertson Gym

THE BAND~NCERT

The ( one and only) Band
comes to Robertson Gym
Sunday, February 1, 1970,
is the date or the ..lign1flcanl rock music event of
the new yeu: The Band,
appearing Al 7 p.m. at the
University or c.Jiromla al
Santa Barbara, RobertaoD
Gym, ln a sped.al concert
p.... nted by the Alloclated
Students Concerts Committee.
What marks An evolution? Is
ii u(Dlncant when ii occurs, or
only
when attendon ii
f~
upon it? Consider Th<!
Band.
For yeara, they b.ne
developed,
reClned and
expanded their muslcel ...,...
From their b<Clnnlnp •
The Hawks, playinJ beblod
Ronnie Hawkins throuJhoul
the South, Th<! Band ••
expoeed to two of lhe ~r
forces In
Contemporary
American music: Soul and
Country music.
Then, In 1965, the poup
became aaoclated with Bob
Dylan. Without peer, Dylan
wa then in the midst of his
turninc trom folk music to
electric rock, a journey on
which The Band accompenled
him.
Alter backing Dylan in
mADY albuma, the poup
~leased ''Music rrom 811
Pint," then demonatratlnc In
their own rtfl),I, their pnl
ranee or talent. Both •-"fhe
Well'.hL,11 used aublequenLly In
the nlm "Easy Rider,'' and "!
Shall Be Released," became
Important standlldl on '"dlo.
In cutllna their aecond
album, lltled The Band, they
eechewed the complicatloos of
a commercial IOUnd studio.
choolln1 lnatead lo work In I

SUNDAY FEBRUARY l st 7:CX)pn
ROBERTSON GYM UCSB

room, workinl the
comole tbemlrlves.
Th<! -.II his been hailed u
ooe or the ,ery best or 1969
by the Loo Anlltleo Timeo, Eye
Mqulne, vma,e Voice, And
many otben. A .inc,e, "Up on
Cripple Creek,° is OD the top
10 lhrouJhout the country.
(Continued on p. 1?, col. 2)

alrnple
IOU.Did

TICKETS: PUBLIC U.75 STUDENTS $3.25 IN ADVANCE
TICKETS AVAILABLE
UCen Ticket Booth, Discount Rec:oro1tV, Gramaphone
ShopetV, Record Rack~oleta,
GramaphoneShop
S.B., Cu Tunes In Stereo5.B., Music BoxVentura,
Burton's MullcVentur1, Salzer's Music Emportum
Thouund OaksOxnard, IN L.A.Walllch'1 • Liberty
ticket agency's, Cooper's Clothest..ompoc,Sonu•s
MullcSlnta Marla, Brown's MusicSin Luis Obispo.

The Band
(Continued from p. 15)

t,,..

c.,,,"!'! ~~tri..,.and p1a~11~l

Instruments)
led Time
Mapzlne to reatun, Th<! Band
on the co... or Ille Janua,y 12,
1970, ilaue a Ille new aound In
country rod!. To listen to The
Band, boweffl'. ii lo realize
lhal Ibo, defy ADY •ttempt at
such cateforizatlon. They .,.,
quite limply, unique.
Al their reqlM!lt, The Ba.nd
will prt11ent the entl,. lhow
and wUI brine t.holr ownaound
trom Woodslock. The concert
is oponaoNd by Ille Alloclated
Stud.. 11 Conc,e111 Committee
1ad
la produced
by
Stroopinda Productions.
Tickets .,., $3.7~ In
.innce.and moy be NCUNd II
Jim Salur'a Muole &mportum
- OXNld And Thowand OAks;
),hale Box and Burton'I M ulic
- Vntura; Ca.rtu.na In S&ffee>
- Senta Barba,a and IJla Vista;
R tconl Rod 
Oolete;
Dlacount Reconls - IJla Vista;
Coopen Oothto - Lompoc;
Souae'I Muole - Senta Marla;
Brown 11 Mulliic  Su Lu.II
Obispo, and •I all Waillch'I
Mook S.,,_ lo Loo A .......
for l\11thor 1nrormat1on, pleOM
phone (805) 968-8674

Angry 'Band'
By HILARY KAYE

SI.I.ff Writer

hundred-nfty
lllcrY
caused the Slntl
Barbara Shenrt'a Departmmt
to tend out relnfo~mentl
to
aid the campus pollce In
hlllln1 a IIIWI not Suoday
nldll.
Standln1
ouulde
of
Robeftaon 0)'m, wblch wu
filled
wllb 3.700
petllOOJ
altendtn.l "The Band" co!M:ffl,
lhe youlhs polke .Umat.e
lhl'lr IC"' bmrNn 10 and
One

Junnll•

17

~et· .... f

lf/f

fans vent their spleen
to haile I.be c:a.onpus

police on duty

Roclta and bolUea were
thrown al I.II offl«-n by ~
PfflOII&, unablt to au.eod lh4I
conctrt.. Al 8 50 p m. lb
Santa
Barbara
Sbtrlfra
Oepertmenl rtttl,·C'd a c:all for
htlp from I.be camp111 pollt't al
I.be Gym, KC'Ord1n1 to Lt.
ct11dt:nn1 of lM
hmrt's
~menl
''The 3.100 ~

W't,.

ff')'

calmand Pft('('flll,"
tekmn1
commtnled.
"ll
wu lbe

)uffllll
oullklt wbo calMd
all lM uoublt "
Th re..of~
of
the
Shffltr. ~ni
111ffffl'd
min°' ln1unea Nont or Ult!
)uffllll
Wffl!I
~
..

~ul'C'd

AttOrdt.nt to
k_tn
, It
II unC'f't\lln bow 11\&11 otri(,rn
caa,pw
c:all~
to ""'
aid Lo Ow
poooe.
TM
"abou I 10 offiN'n. ..
R~rta rrom ttao.
h.rff

10,0)
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February 6, 1970
Long Beach, California
Civic Auditorium
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AMERICA'S HOTTEST

NEW ROCK GROUP!
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February 14, 1970
Binghamton, New York
Men’s Gymnasium, State University
Sot.. Feb. 28. 1970. PRESS, Binghamton.

:,; . Y
PRESS.

The Band, one of the leading folk groups around, gave
an unpublicized-and overatlended-concert at the State
University at Binghamton two
weeks ago. Some 3,500 persons made il into the gym for
the concert, but 500 were left
out in the cold. For those who
didn't make it, here's a description of what it could have
been like.
From a syndicated review of the Pasadena show.
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SL' AB. 9 p. m.. 1 Sold Oot I.
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Ff'b. 18·19 - Two-Act Play,
•·'fhe
llappittt M1lhonai~:·

b) Kyle Cr~hlon, Foot.lights
Society of Grt>eM Ct"ntnl
St'hool. South Canat StrN't AU·
d11orium

C:rttnt. 8 p m.

,....b. 1s - Pop Concert,
Gary Puckett & the l'nkin
Gap, Cymna... rum. Broome
Ttth,a ISp m

?._?I - Comedy.
' Don't Onnk the Water.'' by
\\ ood} Allen. Wallon Centr•I
&hool Auditorium Walton I

f"l'b. 15 Pop ccoccrt.
\\arren Co\m111on tTommy
Dorsey trombonbt) \\llh
t: n i o n-End1cott Band, l:·E
High School auditorium, Endieott. 2 p m., benefit for l'-E

F'..b. :.'t-2:1 - cemeev. "The
Odd
Coupk-.'" Ti·Ah·nga
rlayers. Ch.~o Free Academy. Oweao. 1.15 p m.
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"flte Hoor of the WoU," by
Bttgman, Leeture Hall No I.
SU A e. 1·1s p. m., Inter·
nalional Hall Foreign 1-~um
Felilwal.
..... .._ ?t Silent western
Film. "Sky Hi&h," with Tom
M Ix. Surs-Harlr.J'lff$ Hall,
Roberson Center, lnp, m.

Al••

E111,-r1ainl1tf1

......_ 14 - ueece. Quttn of
HHf'U Va~nllM! Hall, Je:y, I.sh
Community Center. t p. m. to

t a. m., Kappa Drlta Sorority
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£1·enls for Ii.Iring in Calendar mu,r be re·
c(•u,ed by TUESDAY NOON Mfore rhe Satwr·
day of publicorion. Send dora, following the
form of 1l1e accompanying li,ring 10: Saturda»
Col('"dor, The Evenh1g Pre••,
8inghamr.on,
N. r., 1390Z.
p. m. t'rldaya at IBM Counlry
Club, Johnson City.
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Norin Amerl·

can Speed SbtJ~ Olampkm·
s h I p s •nd FU'Sl Annual

renes. Roberson Center, a
p.m.
F'..lt. • - Basketball, N~g·
ara Community ColJeae at
Broon'lf:Tech, I p. m.
P~lt. !I - Ballet I.laster
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Photos by Burt Linnetz, probably from this show.

February 15, 1970
Lowell, Massachusetts
Costello Gym, Lowell Technological Institute

Perlo,mir.9 m•ny of their mo,t lamoo,
numbers, The Bdncl arrived ancl took loweil

by ,torr:,. Shown on ,tag• at tho Uomas
F. Ces+elle Gym et» Richard ~anucl on

The Band scores
l.01\"F.LL-Thc Thomas F. Costello Gym of
Lowell TechaologicaJ Institute was ftl'.cd to near
ca~eily Suaday as hunclrrds or Gre,,lcr·l.ow·
ell's youag people gathered for 3 4 p. m. concert
by The Rar.d.
PcsJlltc the drivlng snowstorm. the pcn;,le
!urned out to hear The ll.11:d perform such
songs as "This \\'hCC'IS on !'ire," "HO<'ki:1'
Chair," "Cl:cst Fever." "The WcigM" and the
Bob Dylan pcr.ncd, "I S!rnll Be Rc!eascd." Fro!,
lowi~S :t .sl:ort mtcrmlsslon, tt·.~ fi\'e rnemuers
nl 11:t' "cou~lry rock" group returned, ,,nu had
the ;ti.:C:tc1.cc roe-kin~ rind U\O\ bg to the hC'~t
or their uair,ue sound. Ooir,g sud, t1111cs as
"Jcm:rna Surrender," "Jawbone." ··Aer~ss the
Grent Oi,·idc'' ~nd "Up on Cripple Creek." The
Band bro;ght lite audicr,ce to its kct ~t the end

piano, Robbie Robe_rlson
Levon Helm on drums.

sellout at

of the ret, and screaming for encores wh:d,
the group happily did.
This sellout concert was the [inJI allt:tc·
Hon of 1tc All·'l'<-eh \\'cck·cntl "hith bc~a~ Fri·
cts1· evening.
A basketball rnlly Md a gMnc
aglin,1 Jersey Cit:• State opened Friday nltll!'s
Mli\'ities followed by n dance katuring The ·
Ucacon Street Union and The Orphans.
Saturday's event began \\ith a couples'
brcaklast and then a hockey game a~ait1$l Con·

Bnte'1se
B><o·guilarist Rick Danko was caught in this
lrans!ixccl pose by Sun Photographer J.ck
Chea,ly as Danko was appca ring with The
B•nd during Alf.Tech Weckor.d.

on guitar

and

LTl

Trlc;·clc races added a comical clement to ti:c afternoon's acuvttles. ar,d the sports
fans were qu:tc happy tu view the baskctb~II
contest between LTI and Rutgers.
Saturday
wn.; culrninak<l by a nightclub night featuring
orcbe .. lr as a~d a comedian hclt.1 in Cumncck
11311.
r.C'<1ic1lt.

February 21, 1970
Boston, Massachusetts
Roberts Center, Boston College
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Overflow crowd hear
'The Band' at B.C. Center
The Band played ll Boston Collep on Saturday
ni&ht, and, hopefully, thole
ruponsible for the physical
arran,emffll of the con«rt
,.......,
takffl
out
and
drubbed on Sunday mom·
inc.
Afw
standin& in the
told for up to an hour, hve
or six thouaand
-le
,nre Cfllllmed tbrouSh
doon to plll throu&h
two turnatyles (!hit's rl&ht,
like in the subway ... )
into the littraft hanier
called Roberta Ceroler. A
pit would hive hid trouble findin& I Mil.

two

Fury uide. the eeneeri

wu

excellent.

The eudr-

enee expected a 1re1t deal

of The Band and eot more.
The IOUDd system wu realCllllble undff the elreumIW>Cft,
and the eeeeert
wu w~l ballnc:«i In mood
and material.
The Band c,onsilts of five
very talented musicians,
but evaluation of the group
on the buil of individu1la
would, I think, mia the
point erotirely. There ore
many ftne mu11c1an1
around th..., day._
The auccMI of The Band
lies III the crMIJon of a
unity, a whole which ii
more lhan the awn of the
parta. The musically tJ&hl
result 11 nre lndMCI in to·
day's ..,_ market. To call
them another rock group
would be to overlook the

classical and jazz nuonces
~rmealini their work.
One exception in the
toncert to this Wa5 Garth
Hudson's bnlliant orcan
M>lo. Somehow, he man•ced to encapsulate musi
cal forms ranging from
whal sounded like six·
teenlh century duslcal lo
modern jazz and rock In a
I~
tbll WU mind
benchnC.
Very few performance&
,,,ould have been worth the
ag&r1v1tion of beln& 11 lhis
c,oncert, but The Band
came through. Nonetheless,
a pox on thole who ran n.
JOHN SYNNOTT
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THE BAND AT BC! Ricbard Manuel two weeks 10 11 Rob«U Centee. The Socilll.COmmitte«un
moan will stand out u the b<st evening of pop r Ilic on campus f0< s long time to come. Robertson
and lldm, in porticular, revealed I spontaneity last .tfecti.. ly destroyed reports or the Bond's
in<0ncert stiffness.
In I brief int<niew with the HEIGHTS Dan I rnalocl that the group's third album will be
ttee><ded in moan. A full intemew with th• Bai wl sppoar shortly in the pages of the HEIGHTS
REVIEW. Pho10 by Jock Br1pn.

February 22, 1970
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Grace Hall, Lehigh University
The l\lornlng Call, Allet1lown, Pa., february

28, 19'70

The Band Explores
TOGETHERLAND
ByJEFFCOX
.
In March, 1968, at a little
place called "Generation" in
New York, I was present at a
jam that began about 11 p.m.
and lasted until 6 a.m.
Jammers included Janis Joplin and Big Brother, B.B. King,
Jimi Hendrix, Buddy Miles, Joni
Mitchell. Elvin Bishop, Paul
Butterfield and his band, Sly
and the Family Stone and Chuck
Berry.
The concert by The Band on
Sunday al Lehigh was better.
The Band is so together ...
and Jaime Robbi Robertson,
Rick Danko, Levon Helm, Richard Manuel, Garth Hudson
played for the people - gave
them a pull on their bottle of
wine.
You've Heard It
There's not much to say about
the music. If you've heard their
~
you've heard them live.

ELE<TRIC SHAVER
REPAIR SIRVl(I
-Al,LMAKES• NOIELCO • SUNNAM
• IONSON • SCHICK
• REMINGTON

SNYDER'S

PHONE 435-9011
1101 Tit,hmon St., Allenlewn

MON.-FRI. 1:30-6:00
Thvrt. '1119 Sal. 'Iii 4

r

Only in concert, there's the
added virtue of seeing them
play that stuff and hearing it
through monstrous amps and
laughing with them over their
funky little mistakes.
The Stones come off as symbols - electric, exciting, challenging, erotic. The Band comes
ore as people - real, peaceful,
human ... laying out that music
(writ by hand) for y'all lo enjoy.
Like one of the fine Dixieland
jazz bands of old, The Band
jumps each others' musical
lines; maybe Richard Manuel
on the piano jagging his shoulders takes a line to the top and
Levon Helm on drums brings it
halfway down before Rick Danko finishes it. There's a total
awareness not only of the music
each is playing but of what each
other is playing, too. It's all one
thing the way they do it.
Sounds Simple
It sounds simple - as all
great music does.
The Band literally left that
Sunday afternoon crowd meredulous. The concert seemed to
have happened - but it was so
good it's hard lo believe it was
rea I  that (i ve men could just
walk on a stage and pick up
their instruments or sit down at
their instruments and play that
music.
The Band is al a place ...
Oley walks back up to the
house from the crick - a good
shi!Oing man, his jeans dusty
Continued on Page 6. Column z
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The Band
Sends Them

A!

~nd~f!!f!!!.
moat
popular groups with the cotlcsc
ICl lhrllk!d nearly 3,500 ibldents ind their d11C1 11 Lehigh
Unlverslly yellerday.
The Ilve-member
group,
which has become the hottell
concert allraction 1cro I the
country pla)ed 1Gnas from It,
he1L«tllng 1lbums, "Mu c
From Big Pink" ind ''The
81nd."
f'ormed In th4! early 1960s,
~ O.nd hi 1ttncted luge
crowds In the Int lwo )ears

lrom Wood tock to San F'ran·
cl!co to hear Ila plrltu1I I> rlcs 1nd gentle mu le.
Among the number, performed during the two-hour
concert )C1terday wert "The
Welphl." "l p on Cr.pp,e
Creek" and "Rockln' Chllr."

The Bond

Continued From Page g
and his smile stained with tobacco juice.
He sits on the wooden steps of
the porch and leans back on the
railing. You can hear the flies
buzzing and the smell or summer rises off the hot earth.
Oley wants lo fix that rear
axle on the truck but it's so
comfortable on the porch. He
watches a house dog rolling on
the grass. Oley's thinking:
"Peaceful ... as it should be
. . feel there's spirits over in
that grove, under the leaves.
Thanks for all this, Lord. I know
you're with me. Flies doing a
dance . . . little spirals in the
dust . . . I can see behind it,
Lord. I can reel you pouring
through. Move me anyway you
want to."
Oley stretches his legs and
falls asleep.
Feelings Come Through
The Band's music is about
death and how gentle it can be if
you don't hassle il. And about
life, and how wonderful it.can be
if you can dig it. And about the
past, and how experience with
"it" can sustain you. And the future, how like a storm the light
rushes through cities and over
the countryside ...
The Band gives truth lo Dylan's line about "Look out, the
saints are com in' through."
From their elevation on the
stage they can watch the sea of
good humor rising from their
generation. They know that
when the weight comes down, it
wlll burn heaviest in places like
Cleveland and Houston and Al
lentown.
They are convinced or the ultimate triumph of "it" . . . you
know, everything is everything
... they live in "it's" asylum.
To the man "ho sees the surface of The Band >'ou
wouldn't believe what's inside.
Look out America, your gcds
are alive.

March 6, 1970
Hartford, Connecticut
Ferris Auditorium, Trinity College
Notes:
2 shows.
THE HARTFORD COURANT1 S1furcl,

I S1furclay, March

7, 1970

·T_he Band

Makes It
With Crowd

The Band-the name is simpie, direct, and truthful; it fits
the group-perfectly.
Its music is solid rock. which ·
from time to time is flavored I;
with country, gospel or blues.
They are five extremely talented musicians who, after having
been together nearly 10 years,
are as tight as a well-wound
watch.
The Band performed twice at I
Trinity College Friday night, tol,
the universal delight of packed::
halls. To ears blistered from
years of listening to acid-rock,
it is a pleasure to hear a group
in which every instrument is au- ;
dible and distinct.
If Friday night's performance
lacked some excitement, it is
b e c a u s e The Band seldom
shouts, runs back and forth, or
destroys its instruments. It ·
. salks on, Captivates its audi- I
ence, then stalks off.
1
The group is Robbie Robert- ;
son, guitar; Rick Danko, bass: 1
and Richard Manuel, Levon
Helm and Garth Hudson, who I
can play drums, piano, organ, I
mandolin, woodwinds,and Moog :
synthesizer.
Versatile
Their constant shirting from .1.
instrument to instrument sometimes caused a snicker in the . ·
audience, but each time the re-11.,
suiting song proved they wer- ·
en't just showing o£f. Each ·
selection was carefully bal-1:
anced, blended and suited to the:
instruments.
J·
The selections which raised :
the most applause were, not]:
surprisingly, familiar songs:
Shall Be Released," "Up on
C r i p p 1 e Creek," and "The
Weight."
,.
The Band, which backed up .
Bob Dylan several years ago,
has that Dylan blend of country
· and hard rock, vet shifts from
·jballads to up-tempo stampers,·
.are made easily. Their own com- .
.;positions, which were executed]:
·j flawlessly, are characterized by i:
I numerous chord and tempo I
changes.
i
· Small wonder that Bob Dy-,
·' land asked '.I'he Band to back I
'
'Jhim
up; small wonder that the
· Trinity crowds gave The Band·
·j repeated· standing ovations.
HENRY McNULTY

"I\:

I

I

Music from Big Pink:
The Band, amont the best of American rock groups, will appear Friday It 7:45 Ind 10:30 P.M.
Auditorium.

March 10, 1970

In
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Page 3

Diddie- Wa-Diddie

The Band Improves Trinity's Rock n' Roll
by Raymond 1'1cK ee
The state or rock and roll music
at Trinity has Improved slpilfl
cantly In the last year. Thi• II due
mainly to availability of a 1ar1e
modem !aelltly and Increased efforts on the part of Dave Knowlton and the MHBG. (And. It should
be added, deapltt the eltorts er th•
Hartford Fire Marshall, a manWho
insists upon prot•ctlnr us not only
aplnst nre. but a1atnst any other
form ofeneruthat ls even POTENTIALLY d1ngerou1 ·- the 1oerry
manttuted tn such human acuvmes
· as, say, dancln1 -- or In rlppln1
him limb from limb should be
actually ever call oil a concert.)
Almost overnl1ht lht .campus•
musical entertainment shiftedfrom
stupid local hlrh·scbool blilnds to
acme or the bluest acts In the
country. The culmination of the
metamorphosis came 1as1 Friday
nl(ht whoa the Band performed at
Ferris.
- The Band Is a true enl1ma on
the modern musical scene. By all
rlchts they are a nper-lTOUP, yet
with none of the stlly super-1roup
tt1mmln1a. They avoid ton.r tours,
yet they wort resularly, T1'1ey p.it
out albums, but they don•t crank
them out as fut u they possibly
can (a la Credence Clearwater).
They have bci!en together for about
el&hl yeara, 'ao they a.re naturally
excellent musicians who play lo-The Port.able Circus Ravlew,
Tryouts for the Theater Arts trlal, the play 11 by no muns
a croup oC 10 cOllege students, Proa:ram•s
sprlnc major pro- an hl.storlcal document. It 11 a 1ether well. So on one hand there
ts the confidence that comes from
will
present Improvisational ductlon. originally acbedultd for study of "small men" (minor ot- being
one of the moat !amou1 and
sketchll at lbl Old CaveonThl.lf11• Wednesday and Thurlday, will be flctal1). who throu1h their acUona
accompltshed 1roupa or the last
day, Friday and Saturday at 8:00 I held on Tuesday and Wednesday of not only allowed the system to few
yet on the other hand
p,m. and 10:00 p.m. Accordtng this week.Much 10and11 from operate but who, throuih thel.r there years;
la
an elementofcautlon&bout
to director Chip Ka)'Qs '71, the 7-11 p.m.
'
"xeal", carried It f\lrther than tls
iroup combines "genuinelmpro
The pll.y to
be cast ts orllfnal tntentlona. The story also them which cannot be lcnored~And
vtsatlon and old·Whlonod vauda· the
tnvestlptlon,
by Peter focu.su In on the former prlsoa- 1t I& th!& element of caution I.hat
will probably affect their Mure
vme."
Weiss, author ot Marat/Stde, and ers, men and women Who were (and the tuture of muslctnrenual)
The croup pve one show ln the wUI be dlreclad by Mr, oavtd F. deprived of all dignity.
more than any. element besides
Old cave belore Chrlatmu vaca- Ellet.
THE
INVESTIGATION Mr. Ellet will attempt to cre.te their
da.li;e to keeponpertormlng.
lion, and several member• of the deals wtth the 1964 trJll ot 18 a total theater expert.nee out
Before I continue I 1upPQa1 It
group
have performed ln auch former ofllclals or Auchwttz. Iha or the p)ay, 'Which will be(ln wlth should be sald that lht performance
p1acea aa the Gaat11ht Cate tn most notorious ot the Nu.t death Nul suards dlvldln& the audience
Friday ntrht wu practically rauJt,New York, and the Ditter End camps, where more than 2 mll- by HX. like the prisoners were
Everylhln1 wu smooth and
_couee Houae, also ln New York. !Jon people ware put to death. divided on the ramp l.l Auchwllz., lesa.
poll&hH, there were no hlsalu.
· Admlsston 11 5<W, and coUee, Although we1ssshapeah11dlalogue
as they enter the theater.
and the Band waa reany 1ett1ng tt
Production
wtll
take
place
on
!;;r=~~:'nsa:'d cookies lwtll be !rom the actual testimony at the
on. The really nice thine about
May 8, 9, 10 and 11. Tryouts them
was th.at they didn't lake the
are open to an membera or the
that so many other 1roups
TrtGtty community and nothln1 attllude
need be prepared tn advance of snm to: that they are really dolnc
the audience a tremeDcloua FAVOR
tryout..

Circus Hosts Eliet to Direct Weiss'
Vaudeville
'The Investigation'
In Old Cave

The Most
FANTASTIC SHOW

· of 19701

The

MOODY
Writl lth8caCoJleg,for

<'.. - ...... ~..ff;,.,,pff"111,,,JRwi11W

..

BLUES
~

China

Robut
Knapp of Y1lo
Univeulty will spook on
"Cenlrlfup.l · Te.ndcndu ln UK
Early Ollnese Republk:" 8 p,m.
Wedncsdliy in W111n Loun,e.

Wilson Awards
Win.ion G. D.iv:lds '70 and
Robert B. Pip1>in '70 have been
desl1nared by the Woodrow

WIIJ.nn

N1t1ln,i•I

Fnllnw,hln

by com1n1 here lo play. Tiiey don't
take any jobS thai they don·t ""ut,
.so they \YANT to play wherever
they do, U1ey·re not simply WILLJN'C lo play there. Thia doesn't
mean that lhey•re 1nlng In do the
:&Udlence 11.ny favors, thouch, All
the cl1pptng anti stompSn1 In the
world won't keep 1hem on the stare
r1ur1 tha.n 75 minutes. Tiley don't
leave with &Teat reluctance.
Perhaps this I& all because th.!
Dand ts not Just another amateur
band that happened to make II bis.
wnlle
:-et1,1.lnlng their amateur
status
(Steppenwolf.
Vanilla
FudJe). They were an amateur
bllnd. th:at became a prnresslooal
b3nd and THEN made tl hit, ·These
1uys are pretty old: 27, Z8. some·
thln1 like th:lt, They have deckled
on rnuslc a.s a ll!e•s work, a commitment that few other b:ands have
made (one even wonders about the
Beatles ai
limes). And this Is
where the elements o! caution enter
the picture.
One of the most Common "compllments" paid the Barut Is that
they sound Just like their records.
It seems that we ue be1tnnln1 to
value the tma1e over the artistry
Involved In productnc the Image.
Did you notice that ALL of the
sound ca.me out nf the speakers on
the sides of th• stare? Just Ilk•
on the records. True, otherfl'OUPII
do the same thing, b.Jt I havene.,.r
seen a band tbatmlxtdalltheaound
before It wu aent to the audience.
Even the drums were coming cul
of the speakers. Just like on tha
records. There were lh~e (count
them, three) microphones on the
drums and one on every other
lnatrument. Then It was all sent
throu1h a blc 15-channel mixer by
a technician sitting at stare len,
and nn1.lJy out the speakers. Just
I Ike on the records, The Band geta
lt on. but they aren't taklnl any
chances. Hell. they even brourht
a man alont whq.se sole tunct1011
waa to ca.JI the l11ht cuu.
Lleht cuesll
None of th.ls ts to their detrl·
mint. J loved the concert, and l,
wOJld wtllln1ly pay to ae• U1em
aptn. But the beginn!np are there
for real trouble. H we get to lbe
poll\t where the standard ol excellence ls 1n "aoundlne lust lite
lha record," then what Is lh8 point
o! live music? Is It s\mplJ inbelnl
In the same room with a group
whlle you watch them reproduce
somethln1 you•ve heard 100 lime•
In your own llvtnc room? Who
knows, perhapa one day you'll be
readlnl" thln&S like: "Last nJ1ht•a
performance by the Phll:adelphla
Orchestra was exqutslle. Their
rendlllon of Bn.hm1• second 'Wll'H
almoat as good u on the record
(Columbia MS 123). althou1h U1e
acoustics In the Academy or Music
prevented the technicians !rom
mlxlnr the sound properly .... "

March 7, 1970
East Orange, New Jersey
Viking Hall, Upsala College

.... .

---

Ylld119 Holl

UPSALA
COLLEGE

r....o ..._.,N.J

...
$5so
...

261,7000

March 8, 1970
Kingston, Rhode Island
Keaney Gym

Morell I, In cootlon
University of R.I.

with

TIIE
BAND
Keaney Gym a p,m

-----------·-·-··------~~
Produced

1,y

Robert Chernov
lor t/,e

~anselt

Brewing Company
".As mucb o parl ol
w/,a#' 1 l,oppenlnf

• t/,e music ol today"

u·nuut.UUUUUU

March 13, 1970
Chicago, Illinois
Opera House

-

OPIIIA HOUSI

Fii,, MAL 11, l:H P.M.
..........

n. ..., ..... 1.11
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Richard's Rock ·
BY L1W IWlRJB

e 'I'll!: BAND lllded lta con-

ftrt Friday nlpt with a Lit,.
Ue Richard IOIII, "Sllppln'
1114 'IUdbl. "' Tbe audieiice
llood ap ud ebeered. .
Uttll Rlcbard Saturday
ended Ida eoncert
witb allloLittle
Jllcbard 111111,
''LoaC Tall Sally." But nobody bad to ataad up. They


Music
alrlady Wffl up ..... dancing,

lillllnl, ICl'MIIWII·

"An ,OU baviq a good
time?" he uked.
"Yaabl"
"Then AY Woooo."

"Wooooo."
"Say Wooooo Woooooo."
"Woooo Woooo." ·
"Aw, abut up."
And they ICl'UDled even

men.

Jt WU a crny weekend .•
Tbe Blad doing lta thing

beautifully one night; Little
Richard doing bla beauUlully
the nat. Tiie one at the
Opera house, with the audl·
ence llittlng, llatenlng, enjoy·
Ing. The other at F\ve stages,
with the audience up dancing
joining In, IJld enjoying.
All aomebow Indicative of
bow much there la In rock
tnday for ewrybody •.
Tbe Band wu at It.. beat,

and much more relaxed than
Jut time It waa here. There
were the Ame aoaga, 11U>Slly
from the MeOnd album, par·
tlally from the lint album,
1114 a couple ol new ones.
But there wu something dlf·
feral.
They're

getttng

heavier.

"Up Oii Cripple Creek" baa a
much bluer beat than t,e..
fen. Jt'1 leu country, more

rock. And Robbie Robertaon,
apeclaUy. la lhowlna tbat

when mlllic bu completely

moved back Into Tbe City,
he IJld bla aroup are not
1°'111 to be left bebllld In U.
move. He doel eome fan.
taatlc guitar wort that I
would have lhoulhl totally
out ol bla bll,
Moel of the aonga were that

way: "Jawbone," "UnfalthfUl Servant," "Wheel'• on
Fire." Even ·"Lona Black
Veil." And, aomebow, It
workl.
Befort the show started, J
wouldn't have believed Tbe

Band doing "Sllppln' and Slid·
In'." i,ut when they finally
went Into It, It seemed per,
fectly natural.
So what makes their LIUle
Richard different from Little
Rlchard'i , Little Jllcbard?
Tjle Band la a grcup of Hrl•
oua mualclane. Wbep the
1udlence start.. to clap 1long,
they uy, "We'll keep time ..
You just alt· tber, IJld

groove."

,

Little Richard would ntber
everyone get up an4 l!ave
fun. He's having fun. When ,
bla backup group, the Crown
Jewell, are playing In the
bridge, be'a 1mllln11 at the
audience, and laughing, and
going Woooo.
I
Everylhinl be does la from
the magic year 1956-"Rlp It

Up," "Lawdy Ml111 Clawdy,"
"Good Golly Ml111 Molly,"
"Rudy Teddy.:•

"It's," be says, "the real

rock 'n' roll." Jt'a not II good
11 the music The Band plays,
IJld he know• It. But be likes
It the w1y It la. And the audl·
ence ivldenUy doe8 too.
"Are you bavlng a load
time?"
"Yelh!"
"Well, If you're hiving a

good time. aay Woooo."
uwoooo.o
"Aw, abut up."
"Yeah!"
Yeah! I

March 14, 1970
Cleveland, Ohio
Music Hall

MUSIC HALL
SAT.MAR.14
8:30P.M.
$4  $5  $6
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
All BURROWSSTORESANO CONVENTION
CENIER IOX OFFICE

BELKIN PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

AT MUSIC HALL

BAND
THE

SAT., MARCH 14th
Tickets $4-$5-$6

- All Seats Reserved

(Cleveland)

Tickets on Sale Now
Mayflower Travel Bureau and

ROii Tiil COVIi OF TIMI !UGAZ• TO WVlLUD

Halcyon Days Town

Phone 376-7117

House Hotel-Kent

SAT., MARCH 14, 8:30 P.M.

!MAIL ORDERS ONLY!
BURROWS419

rons

'11"'¥'-'lf"
EUCLID AVE.

SAT. UL 14tlt-8:30 P.11.llllsic Hal
Ttdds-$4-S.S.U-AISe.ti laen.l

...."' ...,.......,,._

Ticbts on Sale low-AU B11rrews
Ster-••

efMI c- ......,-... c.,.,., ... Office

·~~~~~~~~~~Without Gimmicks 'The Band'
Makes Great Music Together
THE

PLAIN .DEALEk. MONDAY. MilCH

16..19.itl

By JANE SCOIT
T H E Y HAVE BEEN ,
called "the new sound of
They play music.
country rock, half country
No jumping up and down. - half gospel and good hard
No wiggling. No weird hair rock." They call it "music"
dos. Not even a wild warm and they have been in it 10
up band to precede them.
years.
They are "The Band."
The program ranged from
A SELL-OUT crowd of the rhythmic rocker hit "Up
young people was at Music in Cripple Creek" to Bob
Hall Saturday night when Dylan's poignant "I Shall
The Band started playing. Be Released." The Band
An estimated 300 more tried
to get in. They did not want sang of love, brotherhood
the group to leave, cheering and old Mississippi.
and stamping for an encore.
"It's too hard to jump
around and play at the
same time," said songwriter and guitarist Jamie Robertson, backstage,
Bob Dylan chose this Capitol recording quintet for his
back-up band in 1965. He
has good taste.
Bass player Rick Danko,
o r g a n i s t Garth Hudson,
drummer Levon Helm, pianist Riehred Manuel and
Robertson showed what it
really meass to be together
in music.

There was a superb organ
solo by Hudson. And a gui
tar song, "Don't You Tell
Henry" by drummer Helm,
while pianist Manuel took
over on the drums. One of
the most popular songs was
"Look Out Cleveland," written by Robertson.
Their road manager, a
former Clevelander, is bluebook-born Jon Taplin, Hawken School and Princeton
College alumnus.

March 20, 1970
St. Louis, Missouri
Kiel Opera House
KSHE I 95 Radio

FALSTAFE

PRESENTS

THE BAND
IN CONCERT

AND

KSHE / 95 RADIO
PRESENT

KIEL

By Bob Kuban
rnE BAND, a nationally

OPERA HOUSE
Friday, March 20
8:30 P.M.

'

On Sile Goldiea Ticket Office,
Arcade Bldg. M1il orders le·
cepted, 11nd 11lf-1ddre11ed en·
velope with check or money or,
cler to Goldie,, 112 Olive, St.
Louis, Mo.63101

Au1plc11 Concert

10, 19:0

It's Happening Here

~

MARCH 20-8:30 P.M.
KIEL OP6RA HOUSE
$3.50-$4.50-$5.50

ST.LOUIS POST·DISPATCHFri, }lard,

•

Tickets
•t3.50 • $4.50 • $5:50
Ou Sale Goldie's Ticket Agency, Arcade Bldg., and KSHE,
Radio, 9434 Watson Rd. Mail Orders: Send check or money
order with selfaddressed stamped envelope to Goldle'a
Ticket Agency, Arcade Bldg., 812 Olive St., St, Louie.
Mluourl 63101.

l'rocluctllM

~\Tl lllHY. ,1,n111 11. 1q;o

known five-member group, will
play in Kiel Opera House tonight, starting at 8: 30.
The Band consist! of Richard
Manuel, pieno, Garth Hudson,
o r g a n, Levon Helm, drums,
Robbie Robertson, lead guitar,
and Rick Danko, bass. All the
men also do vocals.
Their special style is "country rock" and listeners will notice that the sound level rs
low.

STLOUIS POSTDISPATCH

Tl1e Band Played
On; Crowd Liked It
.
By HARPER BARNES
111 the midst of a
g r I n d I n ~ series of onenight
stands, came into Kiel Opera
House last night and put on a
fine demonstrauon or knee-slap·
ping. Ioot-stompmg, hand-clap·
ping rock and roll music.
Unlike many rock groups, the
Band just tomes out on stage.
on lime - or as close 10 ir as
you can gel 111 the chaos of a
rock concert - and plays us
richly textured variety of goodlime music.
1 he capacity audience of 3400
s e e m e d quite happy lo forgo
theatrics and flights of temperament. ft was content to just J1s·
ten to the Band play and sing
about country people - prison·
ers, murderers, soldiers, farm·
ers and prophets.
It was the first rock concert
in recent memory that delive red what it advertised and,
I he Band,

thankfully, nothing more. The
Band played two sets of 45 mm·
utes each, and the audience was
not asked to sit through an) of
tho e warm up groups that al11 ays spend more time
tuning
up than playing.
Solid, Professional
The first half or the concert
was solid and professional. The
quintet opened with Rick Danku's tight-throated
v o ca I on
Dylan's "Wheel's on Fire" and
closed with a version of Jaime

Robbie Robertson's rock classic, • 'The Weiaht."
For the second
half, the
group see m e d looser and
caught up more 111 the music.
They \\ ent into a series of
their best songs and each was
a triumph.
Barrelhouse Piano
The encore, with much of the
audience standing. was Little
Richard's rock warhorse, "Slipping and Sliding."
The last time they pla~ eel that
around here-last summer at
pop festival in Edwardsville=
Bob Dylan showed up to helo
them along. Dylan was not 111
town this lime. but nohodv 111
the audience seemed disappouued. The Band \I as just fine all
by ttself.

March 21, 1970
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Crisler Arena

THE BAND
Soturdoy, Nlorch 21, 8:30 p.m.
Crisler Areno (Events Building}
Tickels,$3-S,f S.50nSoler,owitt
Lobby ol Mich. Uniotl o, coll 763-1107

•••

THE BAND
IN CONCERT

n.

,oturdoy, morch
1970
1:)0 p.M.
tKhll: S3-S4-S5 ;., the
•i<higo" vn.On lobby

Sat., Mru·d1 21-8:30 P.l\'I.
CRISLEn AR.E~A
11( 1,.1.h,

The Baud

U11ildi,.,)

(£rt'nt•

•• c

'3.(I0-$1.0(,-.8."Ukl

o, .., \I r l 11io11

ho members of the Band 1t1h•re the f''CPcricnce of counlrt·r«k music with :an
cnt.bUAtullc audience In the £nnta Jlld&, tut nicht. See" Rllvtew. P111c :?.

1.ohh) 9 ::!0-1 :30
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'The Band': Rockin '
a Southern exposure
lh "-'' L \UTH"'
l.•.n IWIJnnlll" I 9Pft'I. ~
time it& Lour Moan~
Trnn
Located
hours rrom tht>
nNTUC.lnlJlnlofaclt)'tN
lO.-n oif•red a IIICODd rate
dr"t~-m and flwt7 f'rNao •
ffluiar tnltttah\lrWlL l'b9 OW.,
othff pi..wc, 1 d~
...
• 112 rMIIO

1,

all rM110 NSnalt H<fl)I for Ow
local fu•m •tauon. I toOn ck-·
~
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eou.11\l'J IIOU nd. ero.deUUna
ITOal I·) Ille atalkm ucaa111
ort,ffll •bOUi AX houri of "'"
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me or
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mude

w

'°

otUtn.lltdlo U.. local dnarcbu.
0Ur1nt Olli Ume 1 b,rrwd
th• V'Qponanc,e ot eouatr7 mlllldc
In lh, South MulUpb' th1I H•
ptrl~
t,y •bOa& thrft btm·
drtd. and )"OU mar Mw ,r,me
ldftolwh,,&lt.D~to'Illlt

...,.,

Prom lhf momem. the crouo
approached the mSus. U ..u
low at rlN.LIOUOdf•lhit•lldl·
f'l'ICf'StldotncbdmonU~

~''

, • d.irc.•1lna
11<tW -~•
t,..,1e Uk'rnbtr11,of lhf' audi•mc1r
stat'\t'd elappln& In rtcOCJtlUon
At umn Pt'Ol>k •"1'e 1110 udUd
to Mar a favo,ite \hli~ lhtr
.iieemfd 111eaf*l,te of ealmlnt
dnn to ltnJOY n
8outhf'm "1naffl teJdom par.
Ui:1,p11:e ffllOLIDn&ll)' In Wlr
MltlP
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Ult)'
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Tht')'
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•vrklnl t.onlhtr for w,n YHn.
and erati..rnanahlp t,1)()11,._

'°

0vth HudllOn. •ham • Tltf'ffl'Wtt re«nllY eeuee
UW
......._. brtll1-nt Ol'fSnhL In th•
l'Ock s-orld." acldl • meatisort
of lmprovbaUOn $l.emmlnc trom
Buh
An~lean
hrmn1 and
1u1wrs.1 muac. 111,1Jtn,thy eeee
of "ChiNt ~"ff" drew an
0tt.&do11a1 •hoop rrom UM aud1·
• ., ~ H11o •~UtY ..,., ., untienblt that al momitnLI hll
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I 
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m
~,...
II.kt• tape>
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~
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mtlO·
(lie W'UCU,IN
AIDOllil t.htm. the
couP pla)-1 1$ d11ftttnl lNU'U·

-

AJ.thoUsb
tour o1 the riv,
mnnben en• up tn n.rkn•
.,_,,,. ot Ont&rto, UWY flBt. eneouni.rttd .-Cb othw In ee
8oulll
In INI 0,-laii at.ltd
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~tch
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fr«e

8lncr thra ,,.., Band h,u
bfton IDrJClrkablt llm.ed Wll.h
O, .. n. Thu II Wlf«wnai.. bt·
c.-.f' U • fr'OUP \hey~~
Mand on lht1.r a.n lffl ltt•
Wtillt UM' Or'Nl Wondfr had
df'fu1ue ln.Uumt9 In promo1
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and than&
I.DC llw'tr bTic:s Jrom tht wnLi·
awaial the ttt:m.1.n,t, abAud.
tbttJ' mU,flC ffllfctl othn t.r•·
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tbf' KlnC D\'U f'rlialty Almo.t
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rh11.hm.
PNliJ ot qtta•«t
~1$ma l1PPkd the air. Bt thf'
ume n» Band wort eel thf'OU4h
l.h4I bl.lbfishLI or tht 111, Pint
album and Wtff nrvlt finllohrd

'°

'°

•11h lhrir ..eo...a album.. u~
rMt or \he audknct ~·
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Crt-K .
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r.t.and1n1 onnon
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rd
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c1ur1nc the toune or u» Pff·
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to llby a11'aJ rrom uw muff

bf't•ttntol\P
ancl etv.n,t' tt-rir
tnsu'Umt'nl.f
With a nttTY ,,
t.hU1"4' Out no OM IH:mad "
am,.. dNPPoh'llf'd or tac..
any ck-Unit,, ldn.t that. n,.
Ollnd b 10U1ei.hln1 !Ma lh•n
UitJ t'XJ)ft(t.td

March 22, 1970
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Guthrie Theater, Walker Art Center
Also on the bill:
Rev. Robert Wilkins
Robert Pete Williams
Notes:
2 shows.
THE MINNEA~LIS TRIIUNI
Mon., M8r h 23, I 70

25

Jhe Band

Performs
ot Guthrie
ly ALLAN HOLBERT
Mlnnea,oll, Tribune Start Writer

After a delay of about an
hour, which is just about
average for rock groups, The
Band marched onto t h e
Guthrie Theater stage and
put on one of the best rock
concerts t h a t • s happened
since Walker Art Center
changed Jazz at the Guthrie
to Rock at the Guthrie.
The Band is a relatively
new group, but it seems to
be well-enough known in
this area. Two concerts, at
about 1,400 persons apiece,
were both sold out last
night and about 200 persons
were turned away from each
concert.
The basic instrumentation
of The Band is lead guitar,
bass guitar, piano, electric
organ and drums. It is a relatively quiet group and it
does almost entirely vocal
numbers, many of which are
harmonized in a style that
could be called West Virginia ~illbilly.
Each member is highly
qualified on his instrument.
Each one Is a good singer
and both singing and playing
the group works with a
tight, fine ensemble feeling.
Perhaps because they were
late, The Band seemd to be
working harder to entertain
than have many groups at
the Guthrie and the Labor
Temple.
Before The Band played
there w re brief appearances
by two black guitarists, the
R v. Robert Wilkins and
Robert Pet
Williams, a
coupl of cld rly outherner . Mr. Wilkins did all his
ongs on th same chord,
whi h mak s the guitar
sound a bit like a itar. William played om gutsy
blu s. N ithcr was very impre Ive, but they were both
funky. They might have
come off b ucr if th y had
gou n to play I nger.

•

1111!MINNI.AP(ll,ISST
1on.,Mmh23,ID70
•

ROCK REVIEW

It

JB

Audience a rees The Band
is better late· than never
llevlow•d hy

rt'.1Ell VI\UCIIII\N
Mlnn111mll•

1 he llond, n hlAhly pol·

lahed coun1 ry rock Aro up,
broughl Its blend or hill·
billy hnrmonlcs nnd In
srrumemnt ACnlus to the
Guthrie Theater Sunday
ond more than lived up 10
Its adv nee hllllnA 11s one
or 1hc notion's hli;hflylnA
pop combos.
The Bumi tr a c es lls
nnme 10 that unnnmcd
ArOup In The Oorktown
Strutter's llnll:
"I'll be down 10 get you
In a lax!, houey;
Belter be reody by hnlr
PHI elghl,

1'ro1ar M•ft \\ rllrr

Now, honey, dnn'I be 101e,
I want IO be 1 hen
When 1ho hnnd 11 a r t s
playing."
Like Its nnm,·suk~. 1 lw
llnnd'• ronc1•rt didn't s1nr1
until hnlf pas: l'iAhl which
hl'(lUAhl IISIOundlnAly 111
IIC recrtmlnntlon from 1h,·
u p II c I I y oudlc•nce 1h11t
WJS turned nwny from tlw
doors when th y n, rived
tor 1he 7 pm. show.
11,e llund did nirlvr lnte
or al lc.1s1 Its Instruments
did, which occnsloned on
hournndnhnlt drluy dur
ing which the uudlencc

wu, barred rrnm 11111 the
011•r while the el1ctrl nl

rlrc

UIIS

wt•ro ronneeted.

l•ur the uudlence, how·
ever, It was obvlou•ly bet
tM 11111' thun never us rhe
Art1up was AfCCtrd with
tumulluous upplousc when
It flnully appeared shortly
ofter 0.

::i~.'i° ;~nrl~ 1~!10n~;,Ji;~;
I ht• ll.111<1 stuck prlmnr

111rd performed with pro·
r~sslo1111I teamwork ctchrd
with 1h,• Individual brll
lion"' of each of Its mem
bers.
Ou181ondlng were drum·
mer nnd vocnllst Levon
11,,1111 nnd plnnist • vocal
lst Richnrd Mnnuel,

MIHlUPI was ut hi~ lwsl
,lngin~ llnh l)ylnn's "I
Shnll ll<' Released." while
llt•lm's brs1 mom c n ts
came in "The Weight ·•
l\l limes, their song•
seemed lo be d r a A g e d
down by n ponderous. al·
mos l monotonous bent,
but the freshness of 1h Ir
upproach to their music
brought long nod loud np
plause nt the end or each
number.
1 he llnnd's dlstlngulsh
Ing quality Is Its rcllnnce
on Manuel's plnno und
Garth Hudson's organ for
much of us rhythm.
Hudson amply demon·
strated his instrument's
supporting quality when
he seemingly interrupted
1hc concert with a shrill
organ solo that sent many
of the audience for their
car plugs .

The concert, the Hrst or
two sponsored
by the
Walker An Center Inst
night. also feauu ed .the
Rev. Robert Wilkins. a
74·war·old gu,tnr·plcklng

sol1thrrn gos pl' I singer,
and Robert Pete Williams,
a fine blues singer.

nfurtunately,
these
performers were limited
to abbreviated stints due
to The Band's late arrival.
The audience or young
people gave each perform·
er long ovations as if lo
salve their disappointment
at not being able LO listen
to their orrering5 for a
longer umc.

June 14, 1970
Columbia, Maryland
Merriweather Post Pavilion
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·The Band Loose and Easy
On a ClearSummer Night
By WILLIAM HOLLAND

Their storehouse of musicial 26 - was just right. Outside,
knowledge, the effects they trees, good smells in the air,
There's 'llttle doubt in my get, and how they achieve and The Band just back on the·
,
mind that one of the best rook them, bar by bar, is astound- ·road.Yes!
bands in the world played last ing. That it comes ofJ without
Guitarist Robertson's piercnight at the Merriweather seeming studied is to their ing, single-plucked-note solos,
Staf Stall \1"1ter

?ust Puviiiuii.
(:tCdit.
~1:.:=~:= t.ti-?f ?2~· ~~! t!!'? ~!~!-?
It was altogether marvelous
Most of the credit f61· the explosive, were sassy sour and
to hear TM Band.live in con· concept of The Band's music tart. They played-most of the
cert outdoors on · a be11utlful belongs to Jaime Robbie Rob· songs from their first two al-

summer evening-and about
7;~ and maybe several thousand more non-paylng fa;,_
seemed to agree-maybe as
marvelous as it was to see Bob
Dylan (The Band was once the
unknown group backing him
up); or the Stones or the Bea·
· tles. ..
.
The 'Band is hi that.superior
category of musical expertence; .· $8.• a. ~oup th,!lY .are
· probably more 1 m p o r t a n t
· til$n all hilt the Beatles.
· The Band's music is. rare in
rock and roll because it'is rel·
atively complicated and rich
in texture, harmonic and melodic construction and. lyric
statement, and the -songs are
compositions·in every
sense-lyric, melody, "accomnaniment" in the · best sense,
solos, every way-and crafted,
as only excellent musicians
can do, to appear simple in an
oldtimey way.

ertson, who writes all t,he ·
· songs and plays the lead in·
strument in the group, guitar.
Only a few "popular" eomposers Charlie Rich and Guthrie .
and a few others, have come
even close to getting the
"white soul" poetrr of _the
North American contmentinto
song - and even they have
been labeled "country" or

"foVt."

.

.

. The Band had evi<vmtly Just
returned to the ro~d af~r putting together their tlur? ,al~ums,_~nd t~e? ~eren t ~!I
bght m a recordlng ~tudto
sense-as. usual. Bu.t their unevenness m comparisonf-? other rock bands was practically
insignificant. They play and
share their music, composed
measure b:: measure, and to
hear The Band loose and easy
-and even straining a bit,
· something different from their
perfect DAR concert last Oct.
THE EVENING STAR
Woshingto,,, D." C.
Monday, June 15, 1970.

bums, plus their usual concert
extras-R. Pennaman's "Slippin and Slidin" and "Lovin
You" and a few new songs
from the new album.
They seemed more animated onstage this time especially pianist Richard 'Manuel's
wiggling, strawman shoulders,
Robertson's sti'f tin-woodsman struts and- bassist Rick
· Danko, with his emphasized
stomach-cramp moves with
the beat; . drummer Levon
Helm the perfect. nasal Arkensian (the('thers areoriginal,ly from Canada) and organist
Garth Hudson buried in the
Got.hie shadows of his Hammond
·
·
·
All members of The Band
share the . vocal leads, and
seyeral. !times they also
switch instruments. They all
~~n double competently, ~ut
It s too involved to describe
here.
They, like Dylan, are so
human on stage, they appear
to be shy. It's as if you were
up there. Would ye;, do an
· egotrip number? Would you
wear designer clothes . and
posture to get the microboppers screaming? Do weird
things with the microphones?
Short-change the fans by jiving a dozen blues licks into
serious American music? Nah.
Not you. Not The Band either.
Ten years of dues, plus a lot
of talent, shows. Brilliantly.

'All the
News that Fits'

A RECENT ENCOUNTER Willi ROBBIE ROBERTSON
Pn~h~';~OS,,.';;",~"~1:u":~;"';; I
ON/ 1l1t'n tt'JUrint orouml u-ltttrdplocrsi,r this countryand Canada.
aNl Wt' h,n,•t' a bit of o look « bo,h
t/iog
s,rr.1tt's.First,from Phil l.lv1 on
thr far outskiru of 1hr 1t'<Hld 01 rM
opr,,<0ir M ;,,,.,.th,r Post Po,ilion in Co,
lumbia. looryland. wr lt0rr this bri,t
dh·r imo RobM, Rolwrucn·s hffd:
COLUMBIA. MD.--Aflcr 1~ conccn,
I w~nl to the ti.ck o( the ltaa:c and
worked my w•y thrau&:h the little maze
or buruocnlSv.-ho .,.,ere there to k~p
OUl the croupies. I tlnally talked my w:.y
M\to the drc:uing room, which wu filled
wi1h Jroupies, pwken and buutihll
Woodstock

~h!;~~l.a~~~!~"::;

he~
place,'" he sa,d. Dul a few minutes la1cr
he pulled on my elbow and said he hMI
a few minUIC$ to talk. We went into an
uncrowckd room.
We 1a1kcd first abot.11 some or tbc
JOf'IGI they did that nicht, and in the
coorw or thal Robu1son mcntK>ned 1ha1
he had really liked Eddie Cochran. '"How
come yoo don't do 'Summcrcimc: Blucs'T'

I asked.
..Oo, or respect ror his memory,"said
RobertJOn.

The converu1ion drirlcd to WoodMock - the movie and the event, not
the IOWn. I uked: Wu it tnK that Al·
but Grossman had tried to negoc.lue a

packaae deal with them and Grown.an

and some of the oc.hu groop1? ..Not
true. at all," said Robcruon."SOmebody
Crom the movie, maybe Wad)cigh, a~

pro.chcd us with the proposi1N>nthat ir
you want to be in the: movie you have
to gi~ t.ck half of what you get from
the concert in tttum rOI" a peran1q;,e
of the profits from the movie. We turned
them down. He still wanted to film us.
and we said OK, but no foolincaround
on the sta&e and don't interfere with our
performance.
'"So. thqr filmed and taped it. Our
tapes were the tac o( •nr of the &f()UpL
Atlantic asked Lii if ""'C Wllntcd to be on
the album. We didn't like 1hc: Sdup, and
the album seemed ptttty shoddy. Crosby,

Stills.. Nash and Young had 10 GO back
into lhc studio to dub over !heir voices
10 make it sound beuer. So we said no."
Robertson said that Atlantic had 1hrcat·
ened to release the tapes anyway, but
they never did.
We 1alked about proressionalismfor a
while. He mentioned that CSN&Y were
professionals. but 1hat 1hey had aoncn
in10 makin&music fortheir audienceand
not few lhmlsclvn. Young 1old him at
the Lime that they had really played
badly in New York City but that the
audience ~ally loved them.
"'Yoot11 is out lookina for a job," uid
Robcruon with a smile. "'He asked me
Ir I ever leave the Band 10 recommend
--Conti11uM0,1 Pa,tt 6

The Band Turned
Down 'Easy Rider'
--Contin11Mfrom Page One
him for the job,"
Robenson went on to talk about all
the offers they had passed up in the last
year or so. Besides Woodstock, they bad
been invited to do the score for three
movies-Zabriskie Point, NM Kdly and
Easy Ride.-s well as star in a fourth,
Zachariah. Antonioni had heard the second Band album and had immediately
wanted them for his movie. He went up
to see them. Robertson described the
scene with Antonioni sweeping into their
home dressed in a silk scarf and a newing cape and introducing himself. He
spoke little English and missed a lot of
their songs when they played for him,
but he really &<>I excited when they
played "The Night They Drove Old
Dixie Down." But they were never able
10 work anything oot. Antonioni had
told Robertson that the movie wasn't any
good because he had no freedom. and
that he would never make another movie
in the United States.
Next, Ned Kelly. Tony Richard.on,
the director, had come to them and said
they were the only group he had in
mind to do this Jesse James movie starring Jaucr. After they had seen the
movie, the producer came up to them
and asked them to do the score. Robertson said: "r just can't aea next to it."
The prod11ttr scccamed, "What! What
do you mean you can't get next to it?
What didn't yoo like about it?" Robertson said that it wasn't up to him to tell
Tony Richardson how to make a movie.
Richardson himself understood a little
better, and asked Robcrtton if he could
suuest anybody else.
"I thool).ht for ten minutes and finally
came up with Van Morrison," said
Robertson. "He's a hard rocker and perfect for the film.• (Eventually, Ned
Kelly made do with folk songs by Shel
Silverstein.)
"The worst offer we hod was to star
in Zachariah," said Robertson. '"It was
a Wcotcm where ,. .. had to play bandits
and go down into the town, rob the
bank, then go back up Into the hills,
pull 001 our electric guitars and sing.
We couldn't make a movie like that."
Robertson then touched on the short,
sad saga oC Easy Rider. "Somebody from
the picture called up our manager and
asked if we would like to do the score
for a movie about a couple of guys who
ride across the country, meet some peo
ple. end up with a couple of prostitutes
and then act killed. Our manager said we
weren't interested,"
Before thi• concert. the Band had
spent a week up in Woodstock (the
town, not the event) recording the
tracks for the third album. Robbie Robertson didn't happen 10 get around to
talking about it. but the Band's producer. John Simon, chatted a bit about
it O\'Cr the phone.

"What happened was we recorded the
album at the Woodstock Playh<>Use. It
was lhc same arrangement we had before - Capitol Records provided the
equipment. The cont rel' room was down
in the prop room and the recording room
was on the stage. Thinss always &<> slow
in recording sessions, and instead of having to hong around and smoke cigarettes
by the telephone booth the way you
have to at a city studio, we had this
big parking lot field out front and we
played touch foocbllll and a couple of us
learned how to ride motorcycles over tbc
week.
"We were suppo,;ed to do a concert
in the playhouse at the end of the week.
but without any publicity there were
3000 demands for tickcL, and the place
only holds 600. so we're probnbly go-

iog to have the concert some time when

the population'• down, like in the winter
maybe."
The album is slated to come oot in
August. and Simon didn't anticipate any
difficulty in meeting that deadline. "In
the past. "'"'vc mixed the albums ourselves, There's been six of us there on
the mixes and il's been bard on us all,
yoo know. So this time we decided to go
two paths. We decided to let Glynn
Johns, who we all respect for hi, cars,
mix it with completely fresh cars. We
sent him sort of a rough mix of what
we thought the album should sound
like.
"We sent him the tapes, and Todd,
who is our engineer. went over to Lon·
don with tbe tapes, and he's acing to mix
it there in a completely different studio.
And we'll have it. Neither of them cares
which mix. we use, it's not any kind of
a competition lhing nt all ...
When it
comes back from London, the twQ of
them will have decided what's best.
There's not going to be any votes on
what's the best. It will be self-evident."
Simon then ran down a list of the
sonas on the new album:
"Stage Fright" -Rick Danko sings the
lead. "I think it's the best vocal performance Rick has done."
'"Time To Kill"-Everyonc sinss on
this one. "It's kind of a universal song.
The kind that's going to pop up on the
Andy Williams Show or the Tom Jones
Show, specials and all that, dancers
dancina around and whirling. But it'll
be wonderful. The perfect song. Garth
Hudson plays great piano on that one."
"Sleeping" Richard Manuel and
Robbie Robertson wrote it, and Richard
sings. .. It's the first waltz we've ever
done."
"Strawberry Wine" Levon (pronounced with the eecem on the fin.t
syllabic, incidcntnlly) Helm sings it and
plays guitar, with Richard on drums,
"'That was just take one. We went in
and did it and they sang it live. II was
terrific 00 take One and WC didn't go
any further."
"All The Glory"-"lt's a aong to a
young person. I can't be sure, Robbie
may have written it for hls little girl, or

it may be more universal than that.
Levon sinss on that one too, and the
contrast between 'Strawberry
Wine,'
which is one of those evil songs, and
'All The Glory,' which is a goody-goody
song, is amazing. Levon carries them
both off."
"The Rumor" "It might be my
favorite, I don't know. It's one of my
favorite.,. Probably the longest song on
the record. Richard, Rick and Levon
sing it. Tl's dramatic, yoo know, but a
real rocker."
•w. S. Walcott Medicine Sbow-"lt's
about this medicine show that used to
travel around down sooth. Levon and
Robbie we re reminiscing about it. That's
the one with Garth's tenor solo in iL I
play horn on that 'cause it was lying
around ...
"Daniel and the Sacred Heart" - "It's
one that Garth and I have been working
on for a Iona time. It's about shape note
singina, which is Appalachian in origin.
What shape note means is that in the
original hymnal• made out in this country, there weren't enough people who
read music. So they would have a shape
to designate a note on a acale. I really
don't know whnt the correspondences
were, but it may have been a circle for
do, a triangle for re, a square for mi,
a dinmond for fa, you know. It's a very
direct and deliberate kind of singing.
That was the bcainnina of 'Daniel and
the Sacred Heart.' It's acne a Ions ways
since then."
The final two cuts arc '1nc Shape I'm
In," a rocker suna by Richard Manuel,
and one that was only hnlf written.
"We haven't nottcn it down yet," he
said. "'The title's floatina out there with
the lyrics."
Finally, Simon compared the new album to M11sic From Big Pink and Th«

Band.

"The first album was a first album.
Everybody just \Oo'Cnt into the studio and
did their best. We put it 001, and it was a
hiL That made the seceod one a little
harder to do. We were a Iittle worried
about the second album, not because we
were worried whether we cookl do the
fir$( album apin, it's just !lint WC wanted
it to be really special for all thooc people
out there who liked the firlil album. I
think it showed a little more workmanship, a little more toil. The third album
is a lot more relaxed, We just whipped
through it, and C\'CfYbodY was real relaxed."

June 22, 1970
Boston, Massachusetts
Harvard Stadium
Schaefer Music Festival
22,8.·oifm

IHEBAND
Opening Night! Tomorrow, June

'THE BAND' strikes up at Harvard

Coming!Wednesday,June 24,8:00 PM.
RAY CHARLES &

HISORCHESTRA/THERAILETTS
SEATS$2.00

UM111D SfAl1NGIl'IJICHASE TIOCm IN ADVANCEAJ,
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THE BAND, CAPITOL RECORDS GROUP, OPENS SCHAEFER MUSIC FESTIVAL TOMORROW NIGHT AT HARVARD STADIUM.
The lloololl Globe

Harvard Stadium grooves to The Band
Th« Globe's pop fflutir
critic, £rnit Santosi,os.ro, re·
t-in,·s T/11 Hort"Ord Stadi111n
Ban's contlrl o• Page 19.
By Parker Donham
Globe Staff
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More than 15,000 po)'lnc
Cllltomen, 11 leut hlU
1c1ln 11 many a1te cruhen, save III ec1t1Uc wel
come to The Band 1111 nicht
In the yur'1 flrat Summerthln1 concert at Harvard
Stadium.
We're 1oln1 to tell alt
our friends In Woodstock
thll hu eot to be one or
the belt plecfl In tht world
to play music,• tud IUl
t1rilt Robbie Roberllon
told the chffrln1 crowd of
Iona ha In.
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crashers Poured In to claim
seet1 left vacant In the
bleeehers, More than 20,000
were on hind II the The
Band ltartod playinc.
SandwlchN, bottle, or
wint, and joints were
polled r...,Jy emoni the
colle1e and hi1h ochoollced crowd. Al the sun
liJht 1rew dimmer, thick
cloud, or amoke hunc In
the colored •Potlichu.

"There 11 not one Policeman In Harvard Stadium
tonight,'' Summerthlnc official Geor1e D1vi1 told the
crowd. .. It took nine
monthl to ne,otlate that
one point and we need you
lO prove that. we don't
need any police here.•
It w11 the flrll of 18 rock
Al In tnOf\ eventl which concert, to be held on
1ttr1ct youn1 people theae Mondays and Wednelday1
tl\11 Summer at Harvard
daya, · the audience wu
Stadium, 1ub1ldlzed by the
more than hall the 1tory.
Summer th In I olll- Schaelfer Brewln1 Co.
The Band, a fivt·man
cl1II hoped to confine the
crowd to 15 blffChtr aec- aroup which once becked
Bob Dylan, rave a p;oleatlona In the 1tedlum'1 bowl
alonll display of the Dy
end. But I lew mlnutea belaneeque lyrics and brllfore the achtduled I p.m. JlanUy prtclN lnltrwnen·
•t•rt or the concert, youn1 talion which hu m•d• it
patron, be1an eyeln1 the one of Amerlc1'1 r1pecl1I prt11 aecllon and aupor-1roup,.
amllln1ly denouncln1 them
Aslin and aaaln the
u "rulln1 clul aeata.•
crowd hollered !or the
1roup to play louder, but
Then.•
lew ptl'IOIII
The Band atuck 10 kl eharhopped • concrete wall Into acterl1tlc dtclblt level,
the preu Niii and hun- Wtll below the mlnddred, of others rouo,.·ed,
p(trclJIC helehta or tome
IWNPilll onto the field eltctronlc music.
pu\ helpletl uahen.
· To ahouted requeall for
Al quickly u the pay. l)lrtlc11lar IOIIP, ,ultarilt
Ins cuatomers m1dt It Olllo Robenaon rtplled with •
the field, crowd, or pi.
touch or dillldence, "Put

THE BAND PERFORMS AT HARVARD UNDE.R AW:.1:,;o
)'Ollrreq,.
on • little clappln1, IU\11111 lamlliar
J)ltct or pa~r and 11,-e cho,,_, and lllllna tht ln
termllaion ,. Ith • dbplay
thtin to the waiter.•
The crowd lovfd e1·c,ry or Frl>bft IOlllnl In the
minute of It, dwlna and btuchera.

(P'l'ank

WUif photo)

Tomorrow, the -"
COnttrl In the Nntl Will
fHtllrt

Ray Charlea and

the Rnlet.a.

IOSTON HHALD TUVILII, WHNISDAY,

JUNI 24, 197'

The Band Qpens
Schaefer Festival
'ey TIMOTHY CROUSE
, MT Pott

Music: critic

· The Schaefer Beer people
:Opened their eight-week festi·val at Harvard . Stadium on
·Monday night with the Band.
·The inaugural performance
-proved a resounding -box
office success. There were
'some 10,000 ticket holders on
'band, plus a few hundred.gate
crashers, and (this Is the
.management's triumph) there
was not a single policeman in
'the stadium. The crowd was
enthusiastic but quite roly
throughout; the festival's own
unofficial police force of red'shirted kids had very few
i,roblems to handle.
- THE BAND came on. undetained by any warm-up

.acts, just as the large, red

ball of sun was going down
somewhere behind Watertown.
. They no I onger look like
dustbowl refugees. Robbie
Robertson, in an orange shirt
and light summer suit and
Rick Manuel, in striped t,ipihuggers and a flowery shirt,
could have felt at home in any
bar on Madison Avenue.
1'hey !lashed a handful of
·:peace signs and, all business,
set about playing "Rag Mama
Rag." The P.A. system was
wretched, which was surpris'Jng, for the Band have always
shown an uncanny ability to
,-eproduce all the subtleties of
their records In live per·)ormances.
· · WORSE, they seemed to be
. '1>nly going through the
motions. "The Weight" came
off as an exciting number. but
mainly because the audience
I stood, clapped, and did the
I harmonies.
But the Band
I Taced through "King Harl vest." riding roughshod over
I . 'all the little musical tensions
I .·,..hich make the song so
! haunting. The most exciting
! · event of the first half of the
· ·concert was Garth Hudson's
I weird. eclectic, John Cage-like
I · introduction to "C h es t
, . Fever." Of the five members
I ; of the Band. Hudson has the
I · greatest propensity for [azz,
I . anrl both his piano and organ
work were startling through. out the evening.
THE BAND opened the second half of the concert with
thei:- third "new" song oi the
· evening. All three new songs
were bard rockers, simple and
visceral, and the third had the
rolling, s:irring quality of
"Proud Mary."'
From there they went into
.• two Dylan numbers ("Wheels
, or Fire" and "I Shall He Re·
· leased"). At this point they
;'h('~:tn

to

resemble

the tiAh!

boogie on the piano. Levon
Helm did his impersonation of
a toothless Civil War veteran
in "The Night They Burned
Old Dixie Down," which was
as moving as ever. They fin·
ished with a rousing "Cripple
Creek," assisted by the
crowd.
.

I

TIIE CROWD roareii and
stamped. and the Band
acknowledgedthe accliam by

=~f~~c~J::r!;;:1

.~::~~~!;'.?

"Slippin' and Slidin' ." Perhaps they were relieved that
the evening's labor was
almost done. At any rate. they
opened up on the encores and
played them with real relish.
"Rolling Stone" magazine
summed up the Band's singular magic when it said that
the Band was the only group
that could ave warmed up a
crowd for Abraham Lincoln.
On Monday night, their
r o u g h h e w n Lincolnesque
charm and their Lincolnesque
agony for a wounded America
seemed diminished. They no
longer appear to be a bunch
of crackers sitting around a
stove telling sally stories and
spinning sad yarns. But when
they feel like putting out, they
are still one of the most compelling rock bands in
America.

Magic Circle Opens
Season July 16

The Magic Circle Theater
for Children begins its 19th season July 16, with a performance of "Rags to Riches" in
the Tufts Arena Theater in
Medford. The Magic Circle,
described as "a program of
tot a I theater involvement,"
is a participatory adventure
which includes its young audience in such activities as the
creation of costumes, scenery
and props.
"Rags to Riches" is based
on the stories of Horatio Alier,
while the other scheduled
production. "The Wonderful
Tann," is a fairv stnrv about
ancient China. Information may
be obtained by calling 623-3880.

South Shore Circus
Adds Twilight Show

Due to the demandfor greater selection of weekend seats
the Sout.i Shore Music Circu~
in Cohassethas announced that
a "twilight" performance at 5
p, m. on Saturdays will be
added 10 the regular perform,
anre schedule. Patrons will
now have a choice of four

. group one hears on their weekend performances: Fri·
~album,; they squeezed out the day at 8:30 p, m. and Satur: sound carefully and feelingly. day at 2::IO, 5 and 9 p. m.
. They <iid 11 rollicking "Look Other performances take place
, Out Cleveland," with Manuel Monday through Thursday at
• ~ging out a magnificent 8:30.p. m.

Th• Boitnft Globe
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The Band kicks off Schaefer series
By Ernie Santoroos,o

not to regurgitate the Levon Htlm. They hl\·e
many labels issuinc from been- together so Joni that.
Th• best seats weee tn the rock era.) Is· Th• by now, their hearts must
the end tone at Harvard Band's style, lt'1 more me ht in unison.
Stadium last n,ght as The uculously ployed than
Close to 20,000 ptople at
Band provided the down country but with signifibeat for the opener of the cant dishes of the back-40 only $2 per liclr.et clapped
in tempo, awaytd in dellcht
Schaefer Music Festi,·aL
strokes sao that the present and exulted in the freedom
The occas.ion was distinguish<d u much by the so- catalo1ueing is appropriof a su.m:'"ler's night as The
ctal precedent as it was by ate.
Band plucked the pearls
the swamp-rock mwic of
Lead guitarist Jaimt from it., two extant albums,
te Capitol recording
GlobeS1aU

Robertson, who is also e
writinc: fool, is an equal
part of an entity that in·

group.

Story, ether photo Pac• 3

eludes the versatile likes of
Rich Danko, Richard Manuel, Garth Hudson and

The performance by The

Band, Bob Dylan's ftllow

alumni, was happy and
near virtuosic. A strong
reason why observers on

Weston group

the rock scene laugh at
th• talk of "trends."
Some point to the horns
and insi.,1 the futurt ls fusion. Other ,uspect the
cellocs end the Outes will
carve the way for rock. Tht
blues has its .,xpontnts, too
- but, then, you have The
Band.
Swamp-rock (many
lilttntrs fmd it difficult

staging 'Buttcrrty'
Puccini's opera 0Madama·

"Music Fror:. Big Pink"
and "The Band", and auditioned several more from

it.,
soon-to-be-released
third LP.
From the lid-lifter, "Rog
Mama Rag," wltich featured a vocal that droned
like a rip saw to lhe piano

coda with the '301 florish,
to "Clap Your Hands," The
Band uw lo II that thi1

Butterfly," staged and
conducted by Attilio Poto, unique music &how got on
w1U be produced by the the road in &rand style.
Weston Drama Workshop
''The W•i&hl" reached
on July 14, 16, 18, 21, 23,
and 25, at 8:45 p.m., m the out in it.I churchiness as
courtyard of the Country heavy octaves boomed.
School, School street at Al- from the piano. Garth
habe; lane, Weston.
Hudson had a stunner of an
There is lawn .eating organ lead-in to the bluesy
only, and the audience new song, "Born to Be
must provide its own chairs

I

or blankets, Ticket information is available by
phoning 893-7149.

Wise" and Dylan's 01 Shall
Be Releaied" was enriched

by a delicate layer of falsetto. Tht message was
there: this was music to be

happy by.

Frisbees scaling through
the night air and a random

sparltltr tv.·inklinl in the
stands helped underscore
th• f_un al Harvard Stadium.

And The Band played

on.

June 27, 1970
June 28, 1970
Toronto, Ontario
CNE Grandstand
Festival Express

_____
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Festival Express

Bootleg
FUTVIIKI
TIE WI, J&KIS mt.Ill,
&SUNDAY
..Jl.ME27128

At:NANCE.

$14.00

AT THE DOOR

$16.00

rumc. rr..mw mu
uwm,w

WTWI

um, aaawms.

llWII. IWIIWW,
TOIIIVSI, IVDIIT HT.
WI &mn&TIIIWT
S1SII.D1111.

,msmmmnas..

MOUIIT&L'UIICmwa'
DEIJ.'IITH.'IKIEll'lllffl

Notes:

Bootleg

Filmed performance of ‘Slippin’ and
Slidin’’ from one of the shows released
on ‘Festival Express’ (2004)* .
Filmed performances of ‘Time To Kill’,
‘The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down’,
‘Across The Great Divide’ and ‘Jemima
Surrender’ from the first show, released
on bootleg DVD.
*On the Festival Express DVD, three Band tracks are
featured in segments for the different the stops on
the tour, they might all be filmed at the same show,
possibly Calgary.

Bootleg

Photos by Rick Fitz-Randolph
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June 29, 1970
New York, New York
Wollman Skating Rink Theater, Central Park
Schaefer Music Festival

An Evening with Buddy Rich /Saturday, June 27, 8:30 p.m.
lsoLDourllhe Band/Monday,June 29, 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.lSOLDourl
Eddie Hanis/Les McCann/Roberta Rack/Wednesday, July 1, 7:00 & 9:30 p.RL
Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons/Friday, July 3, 7:30 & 10:00 p.m.

Also on the bill:
Seatrain

WOLLMANSKATING fllNK TitfATtR, 5tttAVE.,51tllST.

5
JUNE
Thursday,June 25, 7:00 & 1:30

llay(t~d~r.~:~.':.".:~::~. ,~:~:30 P.M.)
P.M.

t~a.f&ct'o-.!!•:.:.• 10:00

P.M.

(Ralndue: Suncs.y,June 21, 7:30 & 10.00 P.M.)

~ndi:!iiune
21, 7:00 & 1=30P.M.
(Ralndata;Tu.,day, June 30, 7:00 l 1;30 P.M.J
JULY

::::~J.Jt1.
~~t~:."t1~'Flect
IRalndate: Thursday,July 2, 7:00 1:30

~.,,~uz:.:..f

&

P.M.)

10:00 P.M.
(R.lndate: Tu.Ilda)',July 7, 7:00 & 1:30 P.M.)
&

=::.n:.r.;~.:~rMt:.~:·~

(R..lndate:TUffday,July 7, 7:00 & 1:30 P.M.)

Wffnelld_,.,July I, 7:00 & 1:30 P.M.

M°';ft:1=-~~C:~.'J~i~~':r;-:::c,'P.M.)
°
& 10:00 P.M.
(Aalndate:Sunday,July 12, 2:00 I 4:30 P.M.)

;::, .. ~~

~:":~u4t~,~~:.!::
:.~·H•.._
(Rafnda1a:TUNday,July 14, 7:00 1:30 P.MJ
~=~',1~1~7.::!.!;30 P.M.
&

(Ralndate:Thursday,July 11, 7:00 & t:30 P.M.)

Schedule Subjki

to CheflOjt

The Shape I’m In
The Weight
This Wheel’s on Fire
Rockin’ Chair
Jemima Surrender
Unfaithful Servant
Strawberry Wine
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Across The Great Divide
Up On Cripple Creek
Look Out Cleveland

Notes:
2 shows.
Audience recording of one of the shows.

JULY 11,

1970, lllLIOAllD

BAND
Central Park, New York
The Hand's music. called .ii
various times country rock, gospel
blues or back woods rock, is still
the Band's music. Al Central Park.
June 29, the Band's music remained
warm, open and compelling. Tight
since 1959 (known then as Levon
and the Hawks). the members
weave in and out, exchanging lead
position and instruments easily.
From their first Capitol's album.
""Music
From Big Pink," they
played
"The Weight,"
"Chest
Fever," and "This Wheel's on
Fire," the last song rolling right
through the rink and into the green
fields peppered with people. The
Band's second album (''The Band")
provided the driving. thumping
sounds of "Look Out Cleveland"
and "Up on Cripple Creek," as well
as the deeply moving ''The Night
They Drove Old Dixie Down" and
"Whispering Pines." Along in the
program they held up u jewel of an
offering from their forthcoming album in "Strawberry Wine," sung
by Levon.
ALAN STOLOWITZ

~WCGJ©ir~

Van Morr'8on
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July 1, 1970
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Winnipeg Stadium
Festival Express

No violence but
Festival Express
. 1.s-as te·r "
a "di

SMASH SPECTACULAR ROCK FESTIVAi!

llVE AND IN PERS9N

*THE BAND *JANIS JOPLIN *GRATEFUL DEAD
*DELANEY & BONNIE * MASHMAKHAN
* JAMES & THE GOOD BROS.
*CHARLEBOIS *IAN & SYLVIA *8UDDY GUY
*TOM RUSH ••• AND MORE!
WINNIPEG STADIUM ••• JULY 1st, 1970
~

)t,-1>'

N ... to Ml4nigttt. Tkhttet ATO (a1•'i..CIO TN ltJ
AbYAN<I rllCI SIO, DOOi PllCI SU
AYOIO DISAPPOINlMINT CNIOU TODA!I

~

~

*FESTIVAL EXPRESS 1970*
12 SOLID HOURS Of SOUl-SPUTTING,
MIND-BENDING GlAD VIBRATIONS AND
HAPPY SC(NES BY THE GREATEST
COLLECTION Of ROCK, POP AND fOlK
ARTISTS EVER TO APPEAi! HERE,
~

AN IAIQN.WAU<ll "'OOUCTION

f

WINNIPEG

-

Cl'OSS·

g &. t. h e r e d
outside the main gate and

demonstrators

chanted, "Make it free, let us
country touring rock music
in," but after a couple of
show, ran into little problems
hours, the group broke up.
b·e ~ e · Wednesday,
but ·· 'During the demonstrafion, ~
promoters of the event look group
calling
itself the .
a "financial beating."
.
U n i v e r s i t y of Winn.ipeg
Only about 4,600 people paid . Libertarian Club· distributed
to attend the 12-hour show,
pamphlets urging yOW1g pee
well below the expected pie to reject the demands for
20,000. The promoters, Eatona free festival, saying the
\Valker Associates o! Toronto, slogan
"make
it
b-ee''
estimated the cost C1f bringing
actuallv .rneant "make others
the show to Winnipeg at pay
it."
nearly $180,000.
Estimated
Several arrests and injuries
gate revenue was about were reported · in Toronto
¥5,'i,000, of which $7,000 goes
when a massive gatecrash
to i\lanisphere.
resulted in violence.
Police reported no violence,
The show, which included
no arrests and few bad .trips
performers such as Janis
. during the show which ran Lo Joplin, fan and Sylvia, The
nearly 14 hours.
B a n d and Bonnie and
A planned gatecrash by the
Delaney. foft for Calgary
New Democratic Youth failed
today for performances Juiy
to materialize. About 100 4 and 5.

for

ERFORMER

450

(CP)·

Festival Express, . lhe

USE PASS GATEONLY

Notes:
Filmed performance of ‘The Weight’
released on ‘Festival Express’ (2004)*.

*On the Festival Express DVD, three Band tracks are featured in segments for
the different the stops on the tour, they might all be filmed at the same show,
possibly Calgary.

‘Festival Express’

July 4, 1970
July 5, 1970
Calgary, Alberta
McMahon Stadium
Festival Express

CALGARY
MOOM. MIONIT( JULY • I 5
•oo 1000 uoa 1,00
41 11t•t'• Tlclot OH,co

I

'~====~L-~~~~~~
‘Festival Express’

Notes:
Filmed performance of ‘I Shall Be Released’
from one of the shows released on ‘Festival
Express’ (2004)*.

~
_..l

Filmed performances of Long Black Veil and
Rockin’ Chair from July 5 released on ‘A
Musical History’ (2005)

r

Filmed performances of ‘Time To Kill’, ‘The
Genetic Method’, ‘Chest Fever’, ‘Don't Do It’,
‘Loving You Is Sweeter Than Ever’ and
‘Jemima Surrender’ released on bootleg DVD.

'

I

I

*On the Festival Express DVD, three Band tracks are
featured in segments for the different the stops on the tour,
they might all be filmed at the same show, possibly Calgary.
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Pop festivals
are becoming
social events
I

By non 11/\Rl'CV

or Thr

Journal

CALGARY - The pop
music festival is !unshed.
T h I s weekend's Festival
Express happening here was
not only the first but also
probably the la.st major rock
re.Uva I to hit Alberta.
Its the last because pop resuvals no longer have much to
do wuh music. ·
The 9-10,000 who gathered
inside McMahon Stadium on
Saturday and Sunday may
have been attracted by a
heavy colleelion of talent, and
they may talk about Janis Joplin or The Band today, but
they enjoyed the I e s t I v a I

more for the occasion than

the music.
The pop festival has be·
come a social and polltical
happening as much as a musical event
From noon on Saturday
until midnight Sunday. thou·
sands or young people basked
in U1c feeling or togelhemcss.
Most or them were happy
lo be greeted as "freaks" by
the performers. for most ol
the weekend.
the outside
world consisted only of "the
other people'' a, one of the
Good Brothers said on stage.
The other people are the
people who look down on Ion~
hair, draft-dodgers. drugs and
loud music.
All weekend, thousands of
girls went without their brassieres. Guys picked up girls.
and girls picked up guys. and
everyone just "hung around''.
It's impossible lo devote
total concentration to heavy
music for 12 hours at a
stretch. so footballs and Irtsbees were brought out.
Less active members of the
audience bathed in the sun,
or played with dogs or children. or slept.
Because pop festivals have
become a social event. they
can attract audiences without
the kind of talent line-up that
distinguished the Festival Ex·
press. As loog as there is
constant .music in the back-

I

I
I

~round. and p e r h a p • one
name group. fesuvals will al·
tract audiences.
The Festival Expross also
pTO\·ed that such festivals are
econormcaUy impracticable.
The Express lost money, a I·
though the promoters so far
ha,·en•t admitted It.
Because there was so much
music over the weekend, it
becomes almoel an impossi
ble job to "Tilt any kmd of
meaningful review
The artists that played in
eluded: The Banc!. Janis Jopun, Delaney and Bonnie,
Buddy Guy. Eric Anderson,
Ian and Sylvia, G r a t e f u I
Dead, Tom Rush. Sha No No.
Sr.lith R o be rt Charlebois.
James and The Good Broth·
ers, M as h m a k a n, Ides of
March, Gainsborough Gal·
lery, Happy Feeling. Parallel.
Done On Brodstreel. Yellowstone. and Canada.
Because of the size ol the
gathenng and the outdoor
conditions, all the periormers
had to try and ,,,.,r,..ntrate on
obvious crowd.pleasing tac·
tics.
Those who depended on
subtle son1ts and soft music,
like Tom Rush. The Grateful
Dead and Eric Anderson, goL
much less response than they
deserved.
Also. the festival somehow
didn't start heating up until
the evening, so that the later
a group performed. the more
enthusiasm it aroused.
for me, Janis Joplin was
the highlight ol the entire
weekend, and worth every
penny of the admission price.
She came on stage late Sal·
urday night full ol the stoned,
sexy good feeling that is her
trademark, dressed in feath·
ers. frills and see-through
blouse. she started belting out
the blues.
llalf of the woman's appeal
is her don't give-a-damn auitude. She drank straight liquor on stage. and told us all
that she found out at the age
of 14 what it is a woman
needs. and that shes been
looking for it ever since.
But it was her sheer force
tha: set the audience lo
screaming and shouting. Loud
and husky and full o( sass.
she screams and shakes and
<houls. She explodes into song
like there is no moment but
this one. no song but the one
she is singing.
Her power is unbelievable.
From anyone else. you mig!,t
expect one perlonnance like
that in a lifetime, buL Janis
does i: night after night.
Janis knocked the audience
over. 17,t earlier Saturday
Buddy Guy. Sha No No, and
Ian and Sylvia also kept the
crowd on its feet.
Sha xo ~o did their su
perbly comy song and dance
parodies of early rock and
roll. "hile Buddy Guy trailed
a long cord on his electric
guitar into the crowd. and
Ian and Sylvia did their eountry thing and ended n by
jamming "·ith Jerry Garcia
and The Grateful Dead and
Bonnie and Delancy and Bon·
nit
Of all the ....,ailed "lesser" I
groups, GatnSborough Gallery
did ~rhaps the best job and
got the most mponse ,.;th an
excellent set. The feslival
concluded Sunday with three
long sets by Robert Charlebots. Delaney and Bonnie and
The Band that kept the audlcnce suind111g from about 7:30
p m un•1l about II p.m

FESTIVAL
EXPRESS'70
Canada's widest rang,ng rOd< festival wol rnN, by 111,n.
four p,ov,nt.om JuM 27 to July S, Tho
provl.,... lft Ontlrio. Marutoba. Sasl<a1Che""an end
Alt>ena.
OCJOU

Tho ualn it tht FHrlvaJ Exp,- • ll)tClolly-chenertd,
12 ...ca, CN train carrytng the St.tf' pitrlo,mer, from
Toronto to Winn.peg end on to Celga,y.
Aboerd lhe mtin w,1:1 be one of the g,Ntffl ~1os
ol rock talen1 this country hn evtt s.een-or hea,d1nctud1ng
Tho Banet Dolta.y Bonnie end
F1'-ndo, Buddy Guy, Eric And.,_, Tho Cmtful DN<I.
Ian and Syl\lia m,. CJNt Speckled 811d). Tom Rut!\.
M°""""'· Ch-1, J1mM and The Good Brother&.

J1n11 Joplin.

~

n,

Tho ,...irvll Exprou wilt roll Into Calga,y tor a two·
dv concon In McMahon Stadium on July 4 and 5.
Sevttll local group& •ro Included in the p,og,am. At
\ht tme ol going to p,ou. rho toUowlng ii tht
ocheduled r,,,. up:
THE BAND
JANIS JOPLIN
DELANEY AND BONNIE AND FRIENDS
BUDDY GIJY BLUES BAND
ERIC ANDERSEN
JAN .t SYLVIA
with THE GREAT SPECKLED BIRD
GRA T.EFUL DEAD
TOM RUSH
MOUNTAIN
SHA NA NA
SMITH
CHARLEBOIS
JAMES .t GOOD BROTHERS
MASHMAKHAN
IOESOFMMCH
GALLERY
HAPPY FEELING
PARALLEL
DONE ON BRADSTREET
YELLOWSTONE

Ab,g

w;di theJB other Geot Acrr_
EDWARD URI!
ITOlliE~ TI.KHEl!S VHlOtll DOCK
f'tPl'fR TREE

•
Capitol

THEATRE
ENTERTAINMENT
AND
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Everyone Became Involved
As Rock Festival Grooved
lly BILL MUSSELWHITE

And u for the music, I
w,~,J
,don't think anyone was disappointed.
You don't just a l le n d a
rock lestlv1l. you become in- JANIS JOPLIN
v o I v ed. rou either groove
Janis Joplin was obviously
wiUt I Iota sensory involve- the queen. She topped Saturment or It doesn't wort.
d1y's blll, comlnJ{ on In an
f' e I t l v a l Express, 1.970,
explosion of sound and sight
worked.
which set off a chain reaction
The music. 111 23 hours or In a lumcd-on crowd that
II, nnged Crom the mediocre wouldn't let her go. She sin«s
to the fantastic, but hearing bluesy rock In an almost unls only one of the senses.
human voice. low, o • r I h y
Mind you, it was the senso tones alltmallng with hil!h,
carrying the heaviest burden
plercln~ notes which sounded
with tiers ol amplifiers send- like someone had keyed a
ing out 10lld layers of sound
chorus of sirens to an 011(1n
\Yhlch could cruh aod cnish
conaolo. She never lost conyour mind.
trol 01ther or her voice or her
On SL a e, the slrollln,. audience.
leering musicians Crom Sha
J1rus was one kind of expeNa Ne. the heir and feathers
rience. Sha Ne Na another.
and abandoned motion or
Sha Na Na does a parody or
Janis Joplin combined to J{lve 1950s rock and roll. basing
your eyes a sense of perpet- this caricature ol what rock
ual movement. On staite or was on a sound knowledRe of
oil, your sense oI sight wu
how rock and roll should be
wild with the confusion ol not played. That this sneerlnJ{.
knowing where to look next.
greasy-haired bllnch aueceed
IHtrekS 11eu

c

Is shown by the fact that
whllo you laulh, you also tap
your feel
When Sl1a N Na sing Rock
And Roll Is Rere To Stay,
they may not be far wrong.
Most of the J{roups throw in a
rock and roll number and the
1udlonee lapped It • up and
railed for more.
As n .. I trond toward
reviving basic rock and roll,
the recent rush !or Nashville
was also fn e v I d e n e e. At
limes it w11 hard to t,,11
whether the festival was devoted to rock or to country
end Westen, music.
The Graleful Dud did lhe
Nashville bit along •Ith some
heavy, free-Corm rock which
had the c r o u n d trembling.
Somo ol their atufT w11
wild and ao loud it left people
e a k er s a lltUe
CANADIANS TOO

~~-~!.:J'.

'°

M~:ma.
ri.l:n.~sh::~r.n"a':.
sembly which h..,, a lyrical.
contemporary sou n d that
blurs the line between pop

•nd jau. Sunday, they •er•
at the top of their Corm.
The Band, also Canadian,
wu very much in evidence.
Toe Band's set closed the
show on Sund sy and the
crowd, I think. would have
gladly kept them on unlll
daybreak. They did very well.
as did Delancy and Bonnie
and Friends. a heavy group
from tht U.S.
The best local group waa
the G1insborouab Gallery, a
hard-driving, talented bunch
oI musicians who hold thelr
own In a lop-Clt11bt lnterna·
Uonal line-up.
Tom Rush. and Jamoa and
Good Brothers turned i• the
best v o c a I performances.
Both have acts which I would
gladly watch any Ume and
anl, p~:h of the musk was
good and everybody joined In
expertencin1 It. lf aome ol It
wu bed. it didn't really mat·
ter. It wu a two-d1y hl«h In
• different world, a remarkably Jood world.
That's what mattered.

July 10, 1970
Los Angeles, California
Hollywood Bowl
Also on the bill:
Miles Davis
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The Shape I'm In
Look Out Cleveland
The Weight
King Harvest (Has Surely Come)
Unfaithful Servant
Jemima Surrender
Rockin' Chair
Time To Kill
The Genetic Method
Chest Fever
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Across the Great Divide
Up On Cripple Creek
Strawberry Wine
I Shall Be Released
This Wheel's on Fire
Don't Do It

Notes:
Audience audio recording.

THE BA

LIVE AT ffl
HOLLYWOOD
BOWL 7-llHU

Problem With
Sound Mars
Band's Efforts
,...,...Cntic

BY ROBERT HILBURN
r ...

Sln<e the Band may well be the
best rock group In the world now
that the Beatles have disbanded, It
Is a shame for both the group and its
audience when IL has to play under
anylhlng lesa than perfect condl-

IJons.

Lr.te 811nd J
.. Wt

PART IV
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SPEC1AI. GlfST STAR

tlCUl10NSN.t•T

Tifuis

When the Band came to Southeru
Calllomla last July for lour con·
certs, they appeared In small and
medlumslzed auditoriums (lnclud
ing the Pasadena Civic) thaL provld
ed the sound •Y•tems and Intimacy
to gh-e It the right showcase. The
concerti were excellent.
But rriday night at the Hollywood
Bowl. the rondlllona were Car from
perfect. Though the Band Itself
-moo restrained during the early
numbers (perhaps llred lrom a heavy llthedule reeently), the chief
problem wu sound .
NOi only was the volume too low
to ghe the lull impact or many of
the group's lhelle,,t numbers. but
the sound balance waa uneven. all
but ruining many of the early oelecllona. "It took us a while to adjust,'
lhe Band'a Robbie Robertaon said
frankly alter the concert. •we had
trouble hearing ours e l v e a on

atage.•

PltaH Turn lo Pare 17. Col. I

SOUND PROBLEMS
Contlnae4 from First P•1• rhythm and blues In the
mid-:.0.. the Band"• SouthFor example. Richard
Manuel's lead vocal on ern rountry • 50UI !Ollnd
the opening "The Shape cani~ a sense ('I( tradi·
I'm In" (one or three l!Onl!I! Hem. much like thP novels
p r e vi e w e d rmm 1he of Wiiiiam Faulkner. m
Band's next :. 1 bu m was such "°"A'' as "The =-:1~hl
smothe~.
the precise. Th•y Drm • Old l1ix,.
h a u n l i n ~ harmonv on Down, • •-rnrauhCul St-r·
"The \\"•i~ht" wa• all hut vant" Mftd "I'p on C"riJ'lp(e
rlt8lMytd anrt Rohtrtl'(ln'~ C"r... k."
sharply defined work w ..
The gmu11. w hk h r..-.1
buried on several nurn~fnNI anentlon ;.~ the
bera.
band for Bob o, Ian, ron!li,13
Robertson (lead
Wida Rani•
,:ultar and rhirf writer),
E\•t.n Ml. thl!' Rand drew
)lanuel (piano. drums. or·
.t series or O\'atinns at the
end or the concert. There gan and vcealst, Rkk Dllnkc Iha« and ,,..ai.1. Le·
were numerous shouts of , on Helm (drum .s, gmtar,
"more• and "play
all mandolin and ,oral,) and
nlgh1' as the ~rO\lp went bt-arrle,t r.arth H u d s e n
through
several
encore
(nrj?an. piann. Iii n fl r a n,,
numbers.
uxnphone and attru•thnn).
Toward the •nd nl the
Audlenn Dinppeinllnr
concert. the Bind did ~he
e v Iden c e o( Its manv
Bui the di .. pp,,lnung
at re n gt h s. The group ,ii. or the audlen<e Fridav
puled the l•ad , ocal1 {the Rowl was httle more
1round with HM! (n(trn than hall fullJ ,t,,,ws lhe
durln~ the ,amp ,on~ I and JmlUP, despite two SI mllhnn a l hu m e, has not.
:imrte;ilt;~;.ii~; -;~~ rearhcd the level of popuJhree and lour-part har- lanty here that one mi~hl
mony. The mulli<'at IC('f}ffl·
halt e.,pertNI. Thu• the
panlmcnl matehed l h e lland, relalh ely new o~
mood a n d Iheme or lhe the concert scene, wlll
lyrlu perfectly.
have to be rontrnl "'hh
Th• Band'• mu,lr, per- merely being the be•t and
hap;i, f1 the only music in will ha1t to wait for the
rnrk that c•n be Nimpared P,,JlUlarlty to catch up
f1vorahty to Jirrraturt.
1'1lh It.
l.lk• the he•l nn,PI•, it ha,
J1u 1rumpeltr ~hlM Daa wide r;enge llf emntion•,
vi~ 1nrl hi, sle-man ~p.
orlginallly and • eerialn who were tt\·ie"Nf hrre
llmeleasness aboul 11. It r e r e n t I l bv LMnard
avoids 1he fad• or the pre•
F"tath>r. npenNI th• cnntnl.
r,rt. Th• ,rroop pl•~ ed ror
While much of wh11 Is ~, minutes wllhnut a
happening today In rock h~ak or appar,nt muilcal
can be tnced. 11 mMt to 1h,mt>. Th, .aurl1ence relhe fu1lon or country and apnn<e ,. .. slight.

or
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Topical. News for Teens

Fans Rally '.Round the Band

all the suppo.sed\y dl:!lmnt some altentloo. with ~ re~ muski11n ol -'hat lhe others
"turn-on" stufl that titer awhile of Big Pink and whtn one C>l are doing.
sounds ,o much alike that you Us songs, "The Weig'!.1t," wu FU' example, In w.iertl of
HOLLYWOOD - At the end think that mt1)'be It you take nsed in the movlu, "E11sy thtir .sonp ~'NW: Roberuoo is
of their Hol.l)"'-ood Bowl Con- t.he dn1mmtr from Ont 11nd Rloot,'' people .ti.art« pickln, ~eking av/ay 00 cuitar a.nd
cm, the fh·e members Oi The trade him for ~ .ba.ss ph1yer upyn~TI1e.Band's music.
Rick Danko plucb hi& e1eclric
Bllld sort ol nonchalantly \efl in aoolhtr flock 1t U all sound lt wal ··mo.sUx...throu~ lt\"Ofd bus, the other Uu"te members
their instruments and wandtrtd the ,a1ne a1\)"1\'ay.
of ruouth. ("Hei: .. ·ha\le )'OU of the group will move arouGd
t,lCstillie. lel\•ing some 12.000 Unbl:e :1 great mrHI)' gr.xips heard Bit .Pink! No, I OOll!t from place to place.
screaming ''llort, more."
that N,•e hit instan! SUecfM know what group It is. maybe .. "Garth Hudson,
1 ~ la
The pi)'I came back and on the strength o( a angle S(.lng ·The Band·from.Big·Pink,' 1 poinl, IPfflt\s most11of his Ume
played an tnrore, •"hich is DOt ud then ;one on to cut an don'l know, bul It's good.")
plowing away· at ·&.~multastop
unusual, and then starttd to album .11nd get in 0t1 the market Word of mouth auo spread ori1n that ls central both
pack up..• \Dd. thls Ume they while lht tong is itill populn, uw facl th:1t The Band hid phyJic&lly u w-ell u muiloaUy,
m~ant it: 1 unplug.gin& lht The B&nd ha.a e\loh·cd. its sty'8 boon backing Bob Dylan for to lhe ~·.s
aJT.a~ta:.
pt!an, stl.W!,ii the drum· O\'N" a 10)'Nr penod that se\'tral )'Hrs and indeed ht But somcume:s he'll swlldl over
S1lckl. As thay darted to included pla~ing in just abr>ut had had some i.nflu~ oo thtir lo piano and Rkhud Manuei
lene, the aucbence roee to \ts tht tcrou.,t. most out-of·lht· mll!ic and, especially, on .will try drums aod Levon Helm
.s.andaled and ~ed
fEfl. and uy bi:rs and honky-tonk& Uus coinpostr R'*iertsoo's dcttp p(ck,s up a ,ult,, a.od • • •
stlt'lfd thunderiq: fer more counlr)" and CIMG.1 hal'e to Uvelv simole lyrics.
muslC.
olfor.
B~l :( e.rt lt supposed to be
Juue Robbie R~a
(he's They started rlaying to~t:her Ml accurate, u subtle, mUTOr
!boitectd }t now to ~cb~ie u tht Rani. f~ CU)S out o( our lh'es our hopes a.od
Robertson )1 the le.ad ,wt..anst. ol Canada and on (drummer woaT\eS, the 'runny limet and
p,u&edln[roatofai:rucro~,1..e,·on Bel.ml .from Arkansas. the trtgedioa. Robertson hu
amlled a httle slllil, aod Nid, In d>e ooc,noiJll, •·hlle lliey d0
, Jew
what
1
''It'll be I p~asure "
n:re still tryin& to ligure ju~t h
of writtrs ba\lt betn
And JO ~· played two m<n exacth· .rtiat strain of muS\C u. ,
sonp. "\\"heels oa Fire." from the;\- Were ~ t0 concentrate sbwin.c ror for years.
the Bi&: Plnk album and a new on. ·thty went lXrouah the enter· On tta;e Roberbon Jet~ lo
o:,e
from an album the)' tai:ning education ol amal;1mt1t· be merely an equal pa, t of
~
lw:o nek:s a go. 101 Caiffo:re.nt slvles of music. the g:r«1p and lh1attt>!~r ~
CC..pitol Records uys ~·u n., final product surfaced In inteirlty ls I"."'"" r.
•«
ll'"'O'bl.T oome cul In tht fall.) li61 In an album "'Ued "'iru,ic they lli\Y !hey rt ho!>illll ID gel
After this e..ueoded, four.sons From Bi& Pick.'' Big Pink was Once In awtul~, usually between
enco:e RobN12!iom. b:l. a !ast I howe in upstate New York soags, he'll DOd to Hehn and
lick ~ I.be guit.ar .said "tbal't where The Btnd wrote 500gs the drummer will rattle out
il'' I.Dd tbs fl\"a 'ot them just aod a ~ of oeijhboruJC, Bob a f~ ~Ill - sut:h as the
wall..-ed off lo.to the ltinp, hkt Dylan', inOuence found Its way introduction to "Up Oo Cnpp\e:
1, MICHAEL TAYLOR
Copl•y Ntw• S.rwlu

:r~

:::· ~or:i

~D&
out
But Tbt Banc:fls music is about
180 di:grees uray from the productioo-U.. noi5t l.bal on..
passes for music nowadays. .

inrD~an~
"I Shall Be
Released/' an lngraUatmg blues
own~ which is probably oat
ol lhe l,ost ,ongs oo the" album.)
The 'Barut stuted getUug

'°""

er:~··~or the moet part The
Sand members m inte-rdependent: the aound they adueve
Is am,·ed al only through •
complete knowledge by each
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Rock, Jazz Combine
For 'Heavy' Listening

•J

STt•O

It is di!ficull to establish a set of

t•rlofl

By KATIIY ORLOFF
LOS ANGELES - The Hollywood
Bowl has been a landmark in Los
Angeles for decades. The first show
was held there in the I 920s and since
then it h,1~ become the summer home
of the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra. as well as one of those
places most suited to outdoor summer
rock shows.

REIL OLD Tiii

BIRD

It holds upward of 17,000 which
makes it potentially rather profitable,
and there is relatively little hassle as long as people stay in their scats
and maintain a bit or decorum, they
seem pretty free 10 do as they please.

In years past there has been n
reflection pool in front or the stage
that has been drained on occasion and
left to look like a concrete chasm, and
while rilled has served as a swimming
pool for those who felt like taking a
. plunge during a performance.
I

THIS YEAR the Bowl, tourist
attracuon for millions, has a new
look. In the interests of better
I commun,cntion, or whatever it is the
Bowl A'>sociation is hoping to
promote. the pool has been filled in
and the stage given a new look. The
tiered arches or the stage ceiling have
: been covered with gargantuan
cardboard tubing, which extends
I
horizontally from the top of the stage
to Its rear, and vertically along Its
sides. Huge speakers stand atop the
horizontal tubes in front and all this
·so-called temporary revision
ls
supposed to produce some sort of
dynamite sound system. Better luck
next time, fellas.
I

I

II

The summer season opened with
an extraordinary show: The Band
and Miles Davis, and if the sound
were any worse, they could have
declared the place a disaster area.
Fortunately the groups were so
exceptional that the evening was not
lost, but bands or less stature arc
setting themselves up for musical
suicide 1r they don't import some good
sound.
Al first glance it might seem
rather
hapless
to
put
the
sophisticated jazz or Miles Davis on
the same bill with the down-home
rock of The Band, but the
Juxtapo~ition was a clever one,
providing an exciting combination of
elements which are closer musically
than one might think.
MILES IS PLAYING with a sixman band-electric piano, organ,
bass guitar, saxophone, drums and a
percussionist working with an
assortment of weird little things
which make the most fascinating
sounds. At times, expecially during
organ solos, the dissonance becomes
almost unbearable. Screaching and
screaming, the sounds are not only
discomforting but aggravating. But
there is release. When Miles Is
playing. some of the music is sheer
brllllance. He moves from the
haunting beauty
so artifully
expressed in his "In A Silent Way"
album, to the reaches of "Bitches
Brew," his newest release.

critical criteria for what has been
known as avant-garde Jazz, especially
since it is so intensely personal, but if
we can apply what I paraphrase as
"Herbie's Law " (from Miles' former
piano player Herbie Hancock)-"Ir it
sounds good, it is good"-then Miles
is really on to something. His
acceptance by the predominantly
rock-oriented audience al the Bowl
seemed almost unanimous.
It
appears
that,
if basic
improvisations
arc built around
steady bass or rhythm lines, the
dissonance of the other instruments is
more easily acceptable. With a
reference point, there seems to be
more freedom.

Complex music when played al
odds with itself becomes cacophony.
Complex music ordered often sounds
like the ultimate simplicity, but is in
reality delicately balanced, highly
creative and totally musical.
ANO IT IS here that The Band fits
In, for their music is as complicated
in its own way. From the Intricate
patterns or Garth Hudson's organ
work to the precise guitar of Robbie
Robertson, The Band is truly a
supcrgroup in every sense or the
word.
They
ha ve
loosened
up
considerably since their last visit
here (in February) and arc visibly
more al case. They performed a
dozen songs before a standing ovation
brought them back for another three,
after which another standing ovation
brought them back again with
Robertson's quiet "It'll Be A
Pleasure" leading into song number
16 for the set.
The majority or their material was
taken from their Iirst two albums, but
with a new record on the way, The
Band did debut some new things.
Most fun was Levon Helm's
"Strawberry Wine," which Robertson
said was "just about our only
message song" ("Honey, you're Just
not as sweet as my strawberry
wine .. ,"). Helm's voice is getting
raunchier and his drumming is
getting cleaner.
Last year it was said that The
Band was the best group around but
lacking in personality. Now that they
arc easing Into performing II little
more, how much better can they get?
The new album may be some
Indication.

July 20, 1970
Saratoga Springs, New York
Saratoga Performing Arts Center
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'The Band' To Be Presented
In SPAC Debut Monday
1'hc B111d, the !h•e·nH\fl coL1n[ of eight solotsts Item Oie New

11'.l'·rock

group

Iha!

cul

Iii~- York Cily R:11ltl Orchestra,

lR\Jlrd album "Music From Big
Pink" and before thnt baekctl
Rob Dylan, maxes H~ debut appearnuce ~t lhe Saraloi:~ Performiu" ;\ rts Center with II
concert i11 the rn1phllltc~ler at
8:30 ,,.111. Mon,fay.
Onr 11! the few Jll"Oups lo remaln "in" with rock coguisec11li,
The Dnu1t 11.,s rcnpcd 11rMsc Inr
II~ recordings .111tl 11eno11~1 appcarancfs.
The Baud, who Cl1l "~tusic
From Big Pin~" in 19&8, has
RJJl)carril in places rnnging
from F"llhnore H~sl ln New York
City lo Winier Wornforla11d in
San Francisco.

'l'hev were well

1'CC\'11•tll ~l lhr. \Voodsto<:k FCS·

li\'al in I!r\hr.l.
Members

ol The

L1;111d

~rel

Rohble Rol.Jcrl.~1111, lead Jlllitnr
autl vocals: llichnrll Manuel,
)liAno and vocals; Levon lldm,

I

· dr1111u Hl11l 1·oc,1l.~: Rick D,111ko,
hilu ~11d 1·oc~ls, ~nil Girth llud·
son. organ 11nc! vocals.
Also shied tor S:lO i,.111. )londay under s11on~orr,hi)) o! the.

I

I ~.ualo~R Pcdorming Al'ls Cen-

lcr is the third in a icl'lc.~ ol
: connoisseur concerts of chamber
al lhc Coni,:rcss Park
,111,uslc
C11 slno lu Sar,,toi:., SJ1ri11i:s.
Feature ti will Ir~ 1111 cmemhlc,

in-

eluding C)·nthia Olis, harp; l'nul
Dunkel, n,1!e; David Weber,
ctarlnct: Alnn M~rlin and Jo
scph Pepper. vielins; Wa1·rcn
Lall redo, viola; A,m;.-• Sha11it1,
ski, violin-ceilo, and Robert
Irving, piano.
'!'he )lrngr.,m consists o( i\lo1"rrs C~l1arlcl for Flute and
Sldngs
in D Major; Vincent
I'ersichcttl's Soreumle lnr Fluln
:ind Harp; ~!ilhnnd's Suilc for
Violln, Clarinet nnu Piano. and
Jtal'cl'~ Iutrcduction and Aller.re
for llarp, ~·hitc, Clarinet and
Sll'i1111s.
------------

August 11, 1970
Edwardsville, Illinois
Southern Illinois University
Mississippi River Festival

--
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Mlulul,,I ltlver F•llv1I
presents

INTILLIGINCII

A Name? Who Needs If?

The Band to Return to Festival Tuesday

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1:30 PM
Tioket Prim: Rt1mtd-S2.IO, SUO,
SUO, $UO
L,wn Sulinc-,$2,00

1dults, Sl.00 chlldn~

Tlohtt n1ll1i.!1 11 F11tl¥1I 1it1 H4 111 tt(llllr
MltF' tloht 1utl1h 111 NU1 sl4H 11th IU,tr

Some rock gr<>Ul)S make It
on tne.r,.gy, some on
volume,
some en charisma. Some make
it on music, like lhe Band from
Big Pink.
The former backup for Bob
<Dylan will relur.n to the Mis·
siuippi Ri.\·er Festival at Southero Illioois University's Edw.ardsville campus
Tuesday.
Maoy ol. bst year'• listentta
probably will be eomiog on IM
oa olurni,e ttiat Dylan wiH moke
another unheralded. appeaNnce
wilh tile Bar>d.
Abandoning tlle surla.ee sbo1'k
of abst,,act acid rock for tlle
more endurfflg virtues of mel
ody, harmony and feeli<!i:, Ille
Baud ere-at-es

a · newer than

0

oev.· music which the.y take seriously, but not with do-or-die
Intensity."
They take it, as lead gui<ar
Robbie Robertson pull it,". ,
strJously eaough so tibat we cin
smile at one aoo~r when 9t--e're

not playing."
In addition to Rooertsoo, tile
Band includes Rkl>ard Manuel,
pi1no;

Levon

Hehn, d.rutM;

Riek Danko, bass; and Garth

Hudson, Ol'l(ID. Everyone s.ingS
and lnslrwntnl8 He (reely inter·
manged.
The Band's firet album, "Mus·
le from S.g Pll>lt" hu be•n
dtseribed as having "the fresh
coolness ol C<JUntey rock rather
than Ille beavlneu ot opsyclltdel·
la."'
In txplainl111 the Band's lack
ol. aame, Robertson 11y,11 11• •
we just don't tbilll< a name

means :1<1ythin11. It's 1<>Uen out

ol handthe name thing. We
don't want to eel Into a ilxecl
bagtike that."
Caruidlao-00rn ..1th the eueo·

tion of Helm, who comes from
A-ricaasu, member4 of the baad

'I\ EO'\£:<O \\.

Tho land: final rock concert porformo,- ef 1m Mil, 110-,
11.\v~ similar hlltorieseari.y tx·
posure to mu&lc alld r0<k bands

In l\ich tcbool.
Home for lobe Blind came with
1he be&klnlnc ol Ila auocl1Uon

wlt11 Dylan.
"I don't u...tt:,, remember
J,ow It llappened,"
RoberillOII
u.ys, "I think we weN pla,ylng
In Atilnllc: City at the Ume.
Dyian bad heard a.bout us, I
,ueH. And we'd heard ol. blm
bul w• ...,...,n•t ll>lo lbat kind
of music and I didn't re1"ll.l"
know who ha wu 01· that be

\l'(;L ST I:?.

wa• llbat famous. J didn't 1hi,.
wl... eadl olher
at.d.."

we could ~

"Thfll ..... Jammed ~
and .. lot ol. t2llnte happened.
We've bad a rreat
6liCh odler, »,,lae broullrt UI
Into a whole 
t.hiDf .ad I

....,t •

"°"'

...... ... rot llomeliblnc
us."
"Home" le the Bic PJi*,

•
houMI lou(ed ,,. ... tlle 11111tat1
New York eom.rn\1111~ ol. Wood·
tto,ck.
'llhe B•nd h11 been makinc

I 9i0

musk destribed u '1like a fresh
blowing tllroul,lll
the
decil>fk,
slUHltrillC
fffdbld: and tttnetk rhythms
that 111 .. characterized ,.,..,
olnee the p.>ydlodoelic bndwagOC1 took oll.."
'11he Tuesdoy perlorn>anee by
1lbe Band, wtllch closea the seeond lllsauippl Biver Festival
IOUOII, 1'ill begin at 8:30 p.m.

brene
bl11ting

Ticket prkeo ranee from S2

for llwn seata to box seats at
~.SG. Chlldren under 12 wlll be
seared Oil the lav.'D for $1.

ST.LOUIS POSTDISPATCH

'The Band' Rocks Finale Of 1970 River Festival

By THOMAS B. NEWSOM
The Band, five musicians
whose sounds date to the Elvis
Presley era, rocked out the
finale or the 1970 Mississippi
River Festival with a baqg. not
a whimper, last night at Ed·
wardsville.
The group lives In New York
State near Woodstock and last
night made music that ranged
fro(ll electronic country and
modilied psychedelia to some
or the earlier sounds when the
Everly Brothers, Bill Haley and
the Comets, and Elvis were
rocking it around the juke box.
You remember Elvis? "You
ain't never caught a rabbit and
you ain't no friend or mine .... "
M u c h I a t e r, Elvis went
"straight."

•

The Band has played together
nine years and its members are
on the dark side or 30, but the
sounds turned on almost 16.000
at the festival finale on the
campus or Southern Illinois Uni·
versity. One young woman. reported to be in labor, had to be
rushed away early.

Bob Dylan didn't show. Per·
haps there was disappointment
among many or the Now Gener·
ation who remember that July
night last year at the Mississip·
pi River F e s t i v a I when The
Band came back !or a curtain
call and there with them was
Dylan, in one or two concert
performances he had m a d e
since his motorcycle accident In
1966. The Band used to back up
Bob Dylan, in the mid·'60s.
Perhaps the Dylan ldentilication haunts the group, but it
has its own thing going now,
and, besides, Dylan is wrapped
u p in a mystical experience
that has taken him far beyond
t he simple-mindedness or the
early 1960s when he wa.s singing
"B Io w i n' in the Wind" and
"The Times They Are A·
Changin.'"
A sociologist wrote in the
Saturday Review that Dylan,
freed from identification with
the civil r i g h ts struggle and
other societal problems, is now
alone, questing In his music for
"a transcendent, omnipresent

godhead.'' Maybe h's not the
God or Chrlstlanuy, but it's a
search for salvation on a per·
sonal, not societal level.
Nevertheless, a line from the
early Dylan's "Ballad or a Thin
Man" might set the scene for
The Band last n I g ht. Dylan
u s e d to sing, "Something Is
happening here, but you don't
know what it is, do you Mr.
Jones?"
The Joneses or the St. Louis
area might not have understood
why The Band i g n i t e d their
sons and daughters at the Iestival, but The Band did. Audi·
e n c e response was excellent:
hand-clapping, dancing at the
e d g e or the 1ent. The Band
members are among the cultur.
al heros or youth.
The group played and sang
many or its recognizable songs
like "C r i pp I e Creek" and
"Great D i v i d e" plus thr~
songs from an album to be re·
leased Monday. This album will
be called "Stage Fright." Songs

from the album last night were
"Time to Kill" and "Strawber·
ry Wine" and "The Shape I'm
In:·
The roots of The Band are 1n
country and spiritual music just like Elvis. But there's a
contemporary
soplusutated
touch to the music that makes
it enjoyable and easier to com.
prehend than, say, Chicago, a
s e v e n ·m a n band, that per·
formed earlier at the rest1val,
orrering a sort or innovative
!ire. As opposed to Chicago,
The Band operated on stock
harmonic progression. They
had a mellirtuous sound that
was pleasing to a person who
remembers Elvis.
Lead guitarist Robbie Robert·
son performed most or the solo
with assistance rrom Rick Dan·
ko and Levon Helm, Richard
Manuel and Garth Hudson. The
instruments were gulLar, organ,
p I a n o. drums and bass, to
which 1he group switched easily.

August 13, 1970
Holmdel, New Jersey
Garden State Arts Center
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And the Band Played Right On
HOLMDEL TOWNSIIIP -

while he playt:d guitar :ind
Manuel took over the drums
and Hudson the Hccordion:
"Time to Kiii." by noeertsen,

Jt wu just about five years
1.1:n that Bob Dylan asked
file musicians on a •ht in
New Jr.rsey how they'd like

,

PETER.PAIUIIARY
... .._.._...,

a bouncing song about IY.!stlng
down with the slmple lhincs.

lo play the llollywoo<I Bowl
with him.
The five uid yes and for
the next few monlhg were

C~lllt._.

ftUlil.f'......SSII

JANIS JOPlll

hiMed by

t......_,.tJm'!U

and "The Shape J'm In," Rob-

more audle.nces

than they ever had been H
The Hawks. a rock and roll
band poyinRdues In the n>URh·
est, toulhcst club! In the U.S.
and Canada while ridlnt the
cirtuit with rockabllly sin.a:·
er, Ronnie Hawkins.

THE BAND
,,..,,...a

....

ROOllclllD
,..,....,
,,

JWYCOWNS.All811Rm1

7:~!d

ardenState
Arts Center
.,..,.,.Mi
l, .......
""""r•C..-111
0.... ....

JANIS JOPLIN

w~~ ;l~~aedbei~1':1nd
the hootUt folk l,urials In •gs
with e1ectrified folk, soon to
become known is folk-rock.
They bo,. some ol the brunt
or lhlt ho>Ullly. They also
.i;ileantd lmmea.~rable berem1 from lhe union wilh Dy·
Ian.
Now the five ire on Lttelr
own 1ialn. known simply II!
The Band, and they ire tak·

ln,1t the pop mu11ic setne by
storm.
Last nl2hl U..y pl>ytd •
one-nlahter at lhe Garden

State Am Centee and broke

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC

evuy prevqus attt:ndance rec
ord by drawlna cloee to 10.·
000 i>,1yina fans  some of

THI BAND
ROD McKUIN!in concert)
..,...._
,_._
t:=.::.:-~'C!'r
..-:t::n::

duced tickets for side lawn

whom
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night wu

the top-

sic.

At 1:30 tbe lights dimmed
and five men walked quietly
onto the stage. 11tey walked
to their Instruments and. as
the crowd roared a welcome.
rwun,r right into Richard
Manuel's "We Can Talk,"

~n!~~:OC:~~el~
l~~f~
they are building their fame.

But the music played by The
Band isn't simple. It's Cull
intricate patterns that create what has b e e n called
their ''syncopated modal
~nd .. and il captures your
attention .
It's authentle music they
play, made so because it
comes rrom their experiences.
You can hear the echoes or
old folk. hillbilly. blues. and
church music, blended togcth·
er lnlo a kind of electrified
down-home IIOUnd.
What they write about ls
just as real. They fill their
songs with simple things for
the most part. thln1s that hap,,
pen to men that have nolhlng
to do with the !nm.rations of
the age of mechanlutlon.
of

earth.
Though the setup for -we
Talk. '1 Ls the band's most
constant one. they Interchange
instruments on \'arious songs
and alternate lead vocals so I
1hat each number t1kes on a 1
diHcrcnt navor.
At one point Hudson filled
the 1lr with the 10lo sound or
11n Anglican church organ,
tben rode the heavy solemnity
•·ilh abstract runs ind funky
llnle passages untU the whole
thing became a one-man battle or style which melted Into
the slow, foot-tapping "Un·
!allh!ul Servant."
They did three songs from
Can

~V_.

~--.1-1_u.,n.a.w.t1•
lfldll,.._~""'"'~·
...
"c..lf_......,"1Mu
_.,_
--..

re-

lllCHARD MANUEL
wilh Monuel on piano, Rick
Danko on bass, Garth Hudson on organ, Levon Helm on
drums, Robbie Robert.Ion on
guit.ar, and all five on vocals.
The music they made was

~~1:~11s.
~r,~i;:.u1~":. =~~u~:
ligion. They get back to the

..... ,.,-..a..... nu•

..

"·hkh

;!' :~nd::dsb~n::!"'wJ::
ever they could find grass.

.,....... Ho11,., .... ~ ..... ,atw.,,h11t1t

..

re-

the p,ld-ad·
mlMion area of lhe center,

ardenState
Arts Center

f'rttft1V.IJt.•J1.Ull.

1peci1\ly

year record on Monday nl~t
and tt wu unofficiallv reported thal Janis JOJ)lln broke
that record on Tuesday.
All three roncerl.! drew ov-

bul

lWIIIYMWMUJ'l_ft

boua:ht

space. (Peter, Paul and Miry
broke Andy Wllllams' Ont·

ROBBIE ROBERTSON
Th<!v sprawled across the
malt on the gras.,y squarts
m!ar the administration boild·
Ing, up the hill lowartl the
1mphlthe.atcr, and out as far
as the parking lot where
many camped ror the show.
'Mley had come to hear The
Band, five men who know
how to mnkc music. And It
;,.as mu.sic they made ... no
wild stage show, no ego trips,
no put-om ... just good mu·

~!t~=

~~~~ht..\hl~hlc~lb::-.
market Monday: ··s1rawbcrry
Wine," written by Helm and
Robertson and sun,: by Helm
in his raw, counlry vctce

I
I
I
I

ert90f'l's "commentary on I~
years in rock 'n' roll,'' a 50ng
very strong on organ and
moving a liltle closer to the
probl<!ms of today's younl(·
sters.
There Is a Jot In The Band
that renect! Dylan: the Ian·
guage. the melancholy, the
und<!rplayed approach. But
that's a natural thing.
After Oylan had his bad motorcycle aecident In 1966, he
and the band went up to
Wood.stock, N.V., where they
withdrew completely from the
public and ~·orked on their
music. They worked in the
ctllar or The Band's hou.w:,
,Big Pink. alld. In 1968 lhcy cut
their first album, •1Muslc
f'rom Big Pink." It was a sue·
eess: so was their SttOnd al·
bum, "The Band,'' which
came out last year.
The Band makes almost as
toundingly good music. It's
muted and spiritually lifllng
and real. And it makts you
wanto to meve ... and hear a
whole lot more.
JOAN PIKULA

BERNARDSVILLE NEWS-015ERVER·TRIIUNE-ECHOES-SENTINEL-IRJNTERDON UVl£W
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'The Band' in Total Command
at Garden State Arts Center
By DOUGLAS SMART
The magic which urges rock
music through time was caught
and held and twisted in the fall
of 1968. Even as Bob Dylan
moved into near-retirement, his
back-up
group,
calling
themselves "The Band", released
their first album. Pure dynamite,
an
explosion,
a religious
experience, they called it "Music
From Big Pink." It was very
good music, indeed.
The word spread, the Band
was great, first try, hands down,
they had blasted their way into
the royally of rock. That first
album was supernaturally good,
we were dazzled by a group
which mingled the lyrical genius
introduced
by the likes of
Dylan, the Beatles and the
Stones with a pure intensity of
musical control unmatched by
any previous group.
The Band rivals jazz with their
sheer flashing clarity and mocks
at classical music with their
technical
knowledge
and
control. Best of all they have
roots. TI1cy have released second
and third albums and in their
continuing development we hear
echoes of Chuck Berry and Bo
Diddly and the Mississippi delta,
echoes of the spirits who were
shaping my music while I was
being born.
Last Thursday night I was
kept on the edge of my modern
plastic Garden State Arts Center
scat while seeing, hearing and
feeling the Band in concert for
the second time. That very, very
large am phithca tcr was literally
f iII cd
to the
brim
and
overflowing, the place was not
only sold out but flocks of the
faithful
gathered
on the
surrounding hillsides on blankets
with friends to drink in the
music. Standing room only on
the hillsides.
The steady excitement at a
Band concert stems from their
great talent. they don't rely on
gimmicks
when cutting an
album,
no echo chambers or
Mormon Tabernacle Choirs. they
arc simply good. So in concert
the beginning of each song hits

D.:TA<:IU:o BUT BEAUTIFUL  Richard Manuel, piano, Garth HH11>11, orpa. Riek D ... o .....

eo.c-tra-s

Robbie llobcortHOn, lead guitar, Levon Helm, drunw, toeether they are "Tile BaM",
oa
their mul'lir. paying little attention lo the audience, they enraptured a 1eU~ut crowd at the Ganlen
Stah•s Aris Center IHI Thunday.
the audience with a wave of eight and ten houn each day.
Their serious approach shows
sudden recognition which travels
up on stage, the Band seldom
at the speed of sound, the
quality, if different, is ~ven toys with the audience, they
better than on the albums, even concentrate instead on the music
and the music is better for it. In
fuller, even more precise.
fact my only complaint when
The Band has en:mared that
seeing them in concert two yean
quality
through hard work;
ago was that the group seemed
although released only in 1968,
the group has been together for almost too perfect, a row of
a full decade, practicing at times · puppets re-recording their album

,
I
I
I

for the benefit of an audience.
This time, however, the sroup
was more relaxed in a very
special way, Eltch son, was pure
and familiar and beautiful, but
re-worked,
they
lmprovited
again and qaln, the result wu
devutatin&,
They were so ,ood that the
concert
nearly
ended in
traaedy.
When the Band
suddenly
put
down
their
instruments, called it a nilflt and
walked off the stqe. the entire
audience sat still and quiet for
one creepy moment.
Icy water mlaht have been
splashed square in the face of
every penon in that audience.
And then everyone leaped up,
feet were stampina, we were
howlina and clappin1, shakin1
the theater, shakin1 the hills.
Ten minutes passed, fifteen,
the people wanted more, the
Band failed to return, a handful
of nervous police surrounded the
area, the crowd
wouldn't
disperse, it looked ten-.
And then the Band returned
and the heaven, felL ney went
throuah one more 10n1 and
everyone sang and clapped and
danced in the aisles. When the
Band plays a concert they are
not on trial, they are not on
display. '.l'hey are in command.

August 15, 1970
Forest Hills, New York
Forest Hills Tennis Stadium
SAT. EYC., AUG.15 at t30

THE BAND
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The Band ls At Forest Hills
NEW YORK -The Band,
the rock group featuring Rob·
bie Robertson, Richard Manuel, Levon Helm, Rick Danko,
and Garth Hudson, will perform at Le o n a rd Ruskin's
Forest Hills Music Festival
Saturday.
Once known as the Hawks
and then as the group which
backed Bob Dylan, The Band

has been together for almost
10 years and recently released
its third album.
Winding up the 10th annual
season at the Forest Hills
Music Festival is Fifth Dimension and 1Ramsey Lewis to
appear Aug. 22.

October 30, 1970
Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Memorial Coliseum

THE BAND
P,

,.,..,.,£
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I ,\ ,;,,.40,1 E11ana,n•o• Co•••Un
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TIME 1:11 P.M.

The Music Scene

+

The Sand was the feature attraction Friday night starling off the week-eod
with musicand sounds of splendor.
fOA TOUR

n.

H0MKX>M...c. lNJOTMlNT

STUOlNT lHTl~

COMMITTII

rrhe Band'

\1

'Making'Music
Group Specialty
By COURTNEY HAYDEN
Special to the C-W
Of all the enigmas and mysteries surrounding Tb!
Band's concert, perhaps the most curious was Robbie
Robertson's (lead guitarist) statement, "We always
wanted to play in Alabama." He never dlcl explain
why. Do you suppose The Band enjoyed playing bert
as much as we enjoyed listening?

One of the highlights of Homecoming '70 was the appearance of The Band. Without introduction or preliminaries, The Band took the stage against a stark background
and made pretty music that put all who heard it under
their spell. While some groups make noise, The Band
P.lays music. The lead guitarist, Robbie Robertson, said,
'We alwa s wanted to ylay in Alabama." we c n only
o
3i e nJ
pfaying half a much s lh udien~e
L nj ye lis in J

THE EVENING was what Asa would call a "Hoot••
One big stoned, excited audience or music lovers
getting off on one another and the music (with the
possible exception of the University's elite corps of
boppers, this time yelling "Play 'Rag Mama Rag•,
which isn't even one or the Band's better songs.)
There is an inevitable comparison with Three Dog
Night, for academia's sake, anyway. Yet it's not
really fair to give point-by-point comparison because
the Band is light-years ahead or the Three Dogs. The
Band is playing grown-up rock music.
THEY USED to call themselves the Hawks, back
when Jerry Lee and Elvis were still kings of the heap.
Out on the road (they call it "scuffling"), the group
learned all the riffs and got all the shafts a touring
musical group could expecl These people were dif
ferent, though: they didn't harden, didn't let their
superior talents make them cynical toward their
audience. They transformed, submerged their egos in
the anonymity of simply the Band and focused, instead of on individual trips, on the merging of efforts
into a cohesive, significant body of music.
Where Three Dog Night plays for a middle-class
audience that likes to stomp to the rhythm, The Band
makes music, and you have to listen carefully to
catch all of it, and if you listen carefully, you calllld
help being awed by the beauty and complexity of iL
STAGE PRESENCE? A debatable point. But note
the admiring attention paid by the Band's audience to
the performers. Three Dog Night shakes its collective
ass at you for two hours, and some call that a rush.
Garth Hudson materializes for one saxophone solo
and I call that a trip in itself.
One thinks that the difference lies in the musicians'
attitudes. The Band plays with the grace gained from
self-possession, which Three Dog Night could never
claim. The Band does not compromise and does not
condescend, because it quite simply does not need to
anymore.
There are stories of a mystical state of grace to be
attained in rock music. Lennon and McCartney have
reached il, they say, and Dylan manifests it in his
latest music. I think The Band has reached such a
state, in which rock rises above the cash-register and
becomes a metaphor for all life and all times. R
has become the mass-Opiate for our generation: if we
are going to create a religion, it's best we create a
salvation to go along with it. The Band sings about
how you can live in this life and, despite that, save
your head. It sure is pretty music.
SO PRETIY, in fact, that I suspect it will even
outlive our preferences and opinions. Who are we to
explain it anyway? Some people will keep on liking
Three Dog Nights while others continue to like The
Band. Some will bate the opinionated, others will
reserve their disgust for the ill-informed. It's an old
vicious circle, but with any luck at all, King Harvest
wi!J_!~elr come.
'
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The Band: rock music as folk art
H)

eouwrccr,s

Spttlal to Thf' Tl;,e-r
Went down to see The I.land Ill.St "'eek
The t'mversuv o( AlaOOma had the first
ccocert o(
group 1n the South The
roncerl was scheduled for 8-12. wnh 11.e
Band ecmmg on at ten o'clock. bot the
itroup dec.-1ded to do the enure show

the

tnernseives. bttaku\l, it mto forty·fl\·e
mmure $Cl1J with fifteen minutes bdween
,~ch

'Tbere v.ais a nottceable edge of' ant1e1p,3tK1n throughout the cro•o1,d, and
rumon rJe,,i, around thal Dylan v.as with

!hem and ••oukl make an appcara~
Finally the hghts were towered and

from a back corner The Band made a
quiet 'Aalk toward the stage linhkemost
groups. they were halfwa) there before

lhe crov,d was even aware of their
presence Up ooto the stage \!.llhout any
mtrodu<.'tion. the) were met wnn a
standing ovation. and eas1l) fell mto "W
S Walcott Med,c1r.eShov,•."

wuh oee song the crowd \!.ilS quiet.I)
seduced mto a retaeed but responsive
mood ltobbte Robertson stepped up ;ind
made the only spoken remark

of the

l"\'en1ng -we've aJ,.·a)'Swanted to play
in Alab.am3 and we're happyto be here."
Thus the dommant mood was set
In the past lhree years The Band has
risen to the level of superStar. "'llh only
tnree cr four groups who can daim equal
rmmmence.
And yet the group is
d1sconcertmgl)' unpretenlious and
quiet()'unassuming Image quickly fades
mto realityand one becomesconscious of
a "presence" which g1,·es rise to a
dochotomybetween the mere ·•stagmg··
o{ an act the real ··gi, mg·· or ooe's ART.
n,e Band gives to you °"' hat their music
has gh·en to themseh·es~ an rmmerset
into our O'ATI folk act and culture
It has been said oo many levels that
Kl"OOl)S such as The Grateful Dead. CSX\'
and 1be Byrds are attemplmg to ddinc
the s)ntheses between rock and country
music. For- The Band. bewevee-, this IS a
questtOn of simple technical prohcience
"'hich had been solvedsome time prior to
the-Ir \lusk From Big Pink. Since then
they have dug below the technical
problem and questioned the underlying
assumptioo ol lhe s)·nthesisitself. It is at

the new 1ynthcsisill a tunelessstatement
of our musical heritage.
Beyondthis. however, folk art musl be
.ible to cHt."<:t1vely communicate with its
people Ench element stands as a d1re<:t
counterpoint to the other so that 1t
communicato old ideas. values, and
unages through a fresh media It is for
this reasonthe The Band. whose ideology
and values stand as a direct anlilhes1sof
the whole spirit or the new culture, 1s
capable or errccuvety communicating
with the new culture Thus while the
tecmncat Iusroncr the two forms 18 not an
end-in-itself, it 1s an essential mode to tne
total cultural expression of The Band's
music
But the music. however essential. i:s
n~ !he dominant element in The Band's
work fl 'struethat lhesoundsandrhythms
are so clear and effective that )OU can
aestheucally experience the now of the
music even witbout the words. but even
with such graphic power the music does
not transcend into folk art unlil the
~~oio..
poetry or song rs injected Like their
musical form. The Band's songs arise
THE BAND AT HARVARD STADIUM, BOSTON
from a synthesis of clements
this pomt tbe work of The Band tr.an·
JUSl another clever blend of nearly
F'olk expression Ill not a pure poetry,
scenes the tcchmcat problem which has
similar forms tconsrder Joo Cocker's but is rather a blendot history. sociology,
so mvelv ed groups such as 1'ht' Byrds
soul rock and BST"s jau rock). Unlike end psychology. all modified by a scUl'nl1ke them The Band's fusion or rock
these blends country and rock is the imposed simplicity of common sense
weddmg or mother to son.
and country forms rs not an end in itself
which is heavy with reality We find all or
We might say that rock is afflicted by thi!!> m folk tatcs and stories. folk poetry,
but rs a mere means toward establishing
a mere basic arn::l vatuable synthesis
the Oedipal complexand has returned to however, transcends mere folk tales at
bt..'IW(_'t.'IJ folk tradition and contemporary
its mother oot for nourishmentbut rather the point that one desireslo create a form
needs.and ult1m.i,tely mto a fusion or to gtve seed to a new form. Con- of speech filled with more music than
musical and cultural forms. The Band,
temporary music seems to have moved ordinary language can hold
through this s:,nthes,s has taken their in the Hegelian dialectic of these. antiOut of the limits of folk poetry springs
music bevood the limits of rock or
theses,and synthesis, and ii is difficult to the song, and it is songs that The Band
say whether the synthesisitself will fall writes. But we must not confuse the
countr}. and even beyood the hrmts or
prey to its own vtctccs circle. Whatever ambiguity of the term folk The Band is
mu::.1cllself. andhas immersed ii into the
urnversal language of folk art
lhe future, however. we rind within this involved in folk art but is in no way
new synthesis a fresh totality or the concerned with folk music as the term
And indeed the "ground" of the
tecnmcat syntheses of rock ;i,nd country
American musical experience.
h.as come 10 be used today Conmodes hes in the larger synthesis bet
To see !his dialectical movement one temporary folk music has become an
has only to remember the birth or rock urban media. It arises from a dommtmtly
"'C<.'11music and culture which ultimately
prodocl'S ettecnve cultural expr-es.sion
music from the synt~
of white
On their last album 11Je Grateful Dead
seemed to catch a glimpse or this larger ~~~~ a3nnlb~~:~e~~r~mthe""~%1~:
had become a dislinet antithesis of its
synthesis. but other groups have yet to
even achieve ;i,n adequate technical original modes. and thus a weddingof the
older forms with the new was ine\'ltable
blend or lhe diverse modes
1f
one were to attempt a music which
But if the music is heightened by the
could be considered an expression of
cultural mflueoce. the culture itself is
heightened b)• the music Because or old
one's total cuhure. Each element brings
wilh it a history of dialectical
blends and d1,·isions the fusion of rock
progression, such that for the moment
and country music 1s much more than

urban setting and 111 many wars is a
dirttt anHtht.'ll1S ol The Hand's music
One has onl) to coostde the use of
1magcr) lo discern the distinction folk
munc speaks In un1\-Cnal 1m.igct1 or a
d1stmclly mlcllec\u.al t)'pe
Comp.1reearly Bob Dylan with The
Hand Dylan s111gs of war. po\·erty, and
unl\',crsal ::.uffering while Robbie
ltobcrt~ sings of "The ;,,.;1ght They
l>row Old Dixie Down ·• The U.and
i,peaks of V1rg1I Kan,c while folk music
.!,peaks of 1m111kmd The Band uses
at.~tht-licunagery·
"C'orn III tht! fields
l.isten to the rice as the wind blows
cros:s Im! water
Kmg Harvest has surely come"
While folk music principallyspeaks m
the mtcllectual image o(·
"!low many deaths will 11 take till "'e

hy U

,11

As hMe alread) pointed out. their
"'perrorm;ince
transcend!! the mere
I

"staging" of an art (we M,e only to
thmk back 10 Three I.log N1gh1·s aplX'arance1. The Band's perform.ince
i1sclf becom('S a p.111 or their art One
e'l'.penf!'nees a genuine ··giving", rather
than mt're staging. °"·h1ch seems to
5prm~ from the nature of their art itself
It 1s doubtful that lhe1r music could be
ix•rformed without this relating oo a
pcNionallc,·el with the audience You are
in thcatm(l!)J)hereor thecountryf.a1rwith
JUSI a bunch ol localguysg1v1ngyouwhat
koow
the culture and life in gencr.il has
Thal loo many people h:n·e died
alre.ad} g1,·en to them
The answer my friend
After-all. the)' are singing ol our hfe.
Is blo"'in m the \\ md··
culture. and trad1t1on and to effectwely
And lh1:i points us to"'ards an 1m· communicate these things the)· cannot
portant element or Tht' Band's 3rt .ind mt-rely ··present"' or "stage" an :tic! but
mdt.'t..'Clof all folk arl Rock music. hke must rather $el a mood in which the
urban folk music, gams imspirat1on and aud1e~ may experience th.it which
insight from personal experience
they ha\ e ne\ er kno1,1.n but $0ffieho ....·
Examme the work of ['l.c1\ Young or Steve rememberlhroug.h some l)pe of cultural
St1lband )"OU find \\riling which IS bound osmosis And 1t is essential to their work
up m lhe1r personal s1tuat1ons Pcr- that we experience these lhmgs as one
s.pecti,·e!!, ,•alues, and ideas are kicked
who happens upon unknown ground with
illlo time and space spans peculiar to tht>
the full recognitiOIIol somehow ha\·ing
particularartist
been there before As one critte has said
The Band's "'riling, howe\·er. Iran· ·•their songs hit you like odors rcmem·
scendspersonal expericn«-and seems lo bered from childhood.e,"Oking rich sharp
spring from an expanded consciousness chunks of memory."
or a collectl\·e cullure It trans«'flds the
And John Poppy ha!!> said "they tap
hm1U of the self and stands as a larger dffp inlo feelings I didn't know I had.
s.ta1cmentor one's total cullu«! And thlS pluckmg a chord of earthy Amencanes:s
scem:s to be the nature of all folk art in that takes me straight mto some
that it sprmgs from a p:trllcul3r time. homelandof the heart where I sometime!!
place. and person bot runs be)'ond it.self chuckle mtoa jig, or sit mtent musing.or
inlo a transcendental ,·alue of intrinsic am surprised by a tear of recognihoo ··
worth It slands timeless without author
Ttie;r art. hke all true folk art. is a
or locus and cKpands into a cultural form of .-xpenencmg through remem·
(•xpre-s.smnor an entire people.
bering things which we have never
And enn be)ond this the differences kno\.\n directly but ha,•e fell and exbetween th<' two S('('ln to go beyond e,·t'n perienced through the folkways and
the synthetic powers of lhe Hegelian m•es of our culture. And so when the)
d1alect1c Thus The Band's work smg:
··t1,h· barn burnt down and that's no
joke·
My horse

THE BAND
P,-,-.cnu•d

bt."<:Om~ intelhg1ble only throu.l(h the
ck>hcate synthesis ol mU5ic and song.
each of "'hteh ha,·e bttn born ou1 or the
<1;ynthes1s or other d1,er$e forms. .ind ts
each but an element of a larger syntheslS
or mull1c as a cultural cxpressioo of folk

A Studl!'nl En1trn1nm1:nf Comm•lltc
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Jt'thro. he went mad
Dry summer theri fall
Hey rammakl'I'"..
they take )'OU straighl back 1n10 the
Americana which "'e have ne,·er seen
nor felt but is somehow tied inlo our
,oots
Technically their peformance was
flawless '.\lost groups claim that the)
ln1ent1onally ,·ary their li"e performances from their recorded work so
as to hide the fact th.at much of their
music romes from mechanical and
electronical sources The Band. howe,·er.
goes to great pains to gi,c their music
hvc just as they ha,e given 1l to the
recording s1ud10.
There ls not an instrument pla)ed 00
any album that is not pl.i,yed on stage,
and the) are accompanied by no extra
mus1crnns. Garth Hudson played six
different instruments. many syn·
chroni1.ed into the same song Richud
Manuel pla)ed four uutruments. Le,·oo
llelm pla)ed four. and Kick Danko
played tv.o
They all sing and no one man does an
entire song alone. They ha,·e a complete
no noosense seriousness and )el you
experience each nwmbcr of the group u
a real person. not as some plasuc. coldly
c.boroographedactor
You can see in a thoosand d1Herent
ways 1ha1 !he) are affected as dttply H
you b) the qualit:uh• power of their art.
and lhe1r in,·olv~ment.,.,,thit carries you
e\'endttper into their girt. so that by the
end one feels that the art trans,cendse\•en
its creators As indeed all cultural expression musl do 1f 11 is to pas.s be)ond
the limits of its media into mystic.al
realm of folk art

November 5, 1970
Medford, Massachusetts
Cousens Gym, Tufts University
IOSTON HlllALD TUYELIR.
TUESDAY, NOYIMIH I, 1t71

IOSTON NliW.D YIAYILII. MONDAY. NOYl!-IIU

Pop Music

The Band to Play
At Cozens Gym
The pop group The Band,
will make their only Fall Boston area appearance Thursday, Nov. 5 at the Cozens Gym
at Tufts University. The Band
is best known for their Capitol
recordings and work with Bob
Dylan.
The W.S. Walcott Medicine Show
This Wheels on Fire
Rockin' Chair
Strawberry Wine
Long Black Veil
Just Another Whistle Stop
Unfaithful Servant
The Weight
We Can Talk
Up On Cripple Creek
The Shape I'm In
Time To Kill
All La Glory
King Harvest (Has Surely Come)
Look Out Cleveland
The Rumor
Stage Fright
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Across the Great Divide
The Genetic Method
Chest Fever
Rag Mama Rag

Notes:
Audience audio recording.

'• 1t71

The Band Offers
Concert at Tufts
By CHARLES GIULIANO
Yellow Crayon, a student
entertainment group has been
presenting outstanding concerts at Cousens Gym, Tufts
University.
The recent concert by the
Band was an absolute gem.
Toe concert was well-handled
with school monitors creating
a friendly atmosphere and
clear-as-a-bell sound engineering.
AFTER A BIT or a delay
the Band came on and Robie
Robertson said, "We apologize
for being late but we had a
bit of stage fright.
Stage fright Is nothing new
to the Band. Their third album is so titled and many
have felt that It Is the Band's
most autobicgraphlcal work
and also a thinly-disguised analysis of Dylan.
The paradox is that a long,
long time ago, the Band got
together as a hard-hitting rock
band led by Canadian, Ronnie
Hawkins.
Following years of one nighters and slcezy juke joints,
they found Garth Hudson, who
was largely responsible for
their "serious" musical training.

greats. He has just a few
drums and uses them eflec·
tively, Levon also handles a
good share or the vocals, as
well as foraying out to play
guitar and mandolin.
WHEN ROBBIE Robertson
got hot, he seemed to release
Richard Manuel at the piano.
Manuel was especially ettective doing "The Night They
Drove On Dixie Down," and
the "Shape I'm In."
The amazing similarity in
vocal styles of Rick Danko, ·
Richard Manuel and Levon I
Helm has you guessing as to ·
who Is singing. Rarely have
musicians had such complete
understanding or each other.
Throughout the c o n c e r t, 1
Garth Hudson seemed to be
rumbling around behind the
organ. He would occasionally
appear for a bit or sax and accordian, but Garth seemed in·
different to the evening. He
was there with the familiar
wahwah passage in "Cripple
Creek" but moslly it was dif·
ficult to hear what he was
playing.

FINALLY AT THE END,
Garth opened up with his Incredible free-form organ in·
troduction to the smashing
rocker "Chest Fever." Here
IIIDING OUT In Woodstock, we see Hudson's incredible
N.Y., they became Dylan's musicianship, and alter the
backing group before emerg- rock-fad Garth v.·ill probably
ing as a separate identity on go on to be one of the great
organ virtuosos,
Capitol records as the Band.
After the Metamorphosis to
The Band came back for a
serious" musicians, the Band finale with "Rag Mama Rag."
at firstwas uneasy in perform- Garth was red-hot on piano
ance. Even last year, a con- with good rag-time tempo.
cert at Lowell Tech severely And then it was over, Robbie
disappointed this critic, they spoke again and they left.
were so stiff and tense.
The Band at Tufts. showed Theater Tonight
them at a new level of looseness. Paradoxicallv, 'I\' h i I e
their recorded work has lost
some of its intensity, they
have gained a new vitality in

person.

AS ALWAYS, the Band
prove sproves extremely audience· sensitive. The Tufts
crowds proved too reserved,
even on solid Band rockers
like "Cripple Creek" and
"Take a Load orr Fannie."
Levon Helm was largely responsible for setting the evening in motion. His funky back
heat drumming is some or the
most refined in rock. It perfectly complements the dellcate vocal harmonies of Robbie Robertson's writing.
Levon has the most modest
set of drums of any of the rock

The
and the I
isnol

. ast••

November 6, 1970
Brookville, New York
Auditorium, C. W. Post College
Also on the bill:
Livingston Taylor
Notes:
2 shows.

C. W. Post
College
Student
Government

Association

THE BAND
LIVINGSTON
TAYLOR
1n

Fri. IOV. 8

concert

8 I 11:30· P. M.
Admission S 5.oo

C.W. Post
Auditorium
Route
25A,
Greenvale,'

L. I.

. TICKETSARE AVAILABLE AT THE C.W. POST STUDENT CENTER
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (516) 2992614

November 7, 1970
Worcester, MA
Harrington Auditorium, Polytechnic Institute
TECH NEWS

T.
H.
The W.S. Walcott Medicine Show
This Wheels on Fire
Rockin' Chair
Strawberry Wine
Long Black Veil
Just Another Whistle Stop
Unfaithful Servant
The Weight
We Can Talk
Up On Cripple Creek
The Shape I'm In
Time To Kill
All La Glory
King Harvest (Has Surely Come)
Look Out Cleveland
The Rumor
Stage Fright
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Across the Great Divide
The Genetic Method
Chest Fever
Rag Mama Rag

Notes:
Audience audio recording.
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TECH NEWS

LETTER

BAND

BOOSTER

Mr zimmer
I would like to express my
opinion. and that of the people who

hkl'd The Uand concert. You
1hough1 the C.'OO<'Crt was nothing

bl'caUSf' or thl' lack or communication with the audience and
the appa rent use of canned songs I

am a i.umrng you mean verbal
commumcauon.
such as John
St·b.lstiam "as involved "1th. This
wa an excellent concert, and the
use d audience communication

made

thing

really

smooth.

Seba nan'
music was easily
under tood by the average
hstener I can only agree to your

cihSt·n:11100 lhat The Band didn't
s.J) much that evening directly to
Ille 11ud1enct' 13t'ing conditioned by
Ilk! previous Sebastian concert,
th1.~ 'cold hookier· lo the audience
"a minute·
unusual first.
It tookthat
me about
_.,
to reahze
their
Mt1rt'l>ho" \\J aimed at musical
l'Olll111un1cotwn. and not verbal
The li..lnd w a group that JUSI
doesn't makl' 11 by talking with the
audierct' Fer 10 taoce. the two
l!tlort hck on tenor and soprano
i,ax b) Garth Hudson helps to
UOO('r5tandThc Band. I saw in that

The &1nd'i. personality • many
people around that thought it was
liOfllC sort of J()ke. but I could see It
as an mdrcatlon or their musical
lllhlnt"S! Those sax hcks added a
microbit o( flavor, but that wu all
they needed to commurucate to
me I think they find it quite dif·
ficult to have a verbal com·
fflW\lcallon with their audiences.

111ere ,s a definite difference

between
hstenmg
to music
at a
concert and
on a stereo,
even If the
~
at 1he concerts are replicas
II the recorded \'t!nliona. There
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1

exists .i certain vastness found in a
g1gnntJc room. and with closeness
of peopte ) ru can't get II ten Ing to
)OUr st r o The lighting, the
equipment tbe atmosphere, and

r..1)(-c:1;,ill> ft'{'hng the music

<obout

~
HM~ '.'all audroj • that ju t
doesn't happen in someone's room ..

Tht' hnes, tht' big rush tor seats.
and the expeetauons cannot be
'?Und on a black piece or vinyl.
(t'rtaml~ U1 • program was can

ned.

mce th

band

had been

play1ng in Long Island the previous
tv.o nights, and when could they

v.ork out non-canned verstons? If
The B..1nd were appearing here
aga111 I "ould a. k you not to
con:.i(l(·r ~ OUl'l>('lf bu) mg some

rnu,,l.

111.ll

,hanng

in

an l'X·

Pl'rwnt~ that th~l' lt\l' mus1crnns

.tr,•

II' 1111! ,,

< •>11

t~
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GARTH HUDSON PERFORMS ON THE SAXOPHONE
AT THf BAND C' 1rro

November 8, 1970
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Spectrum
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'The Band' Plays Flawless Music I
In Dead-Serious Spectrum Show
By JACK LLOYD

IN CONCERT
SUNDAY, NOV. 8 SPECTRUM 8 PM
$4.50,$5.50

OJ The Inquirer Staff
Close your eyes and it almost was like silting in the
Spectrum
with 12,000 other
people and listening to The
Band's albums on the finest
stereo equipment
available.

Allowing, or course, for the
large fun palace's less-thanperfect acoustics.
That. at least, was the atmosphere Sunday night, ex·
cept The Band indeed was
on the scene, pulling on one
of the most technically Daw·

THE

BAND
TONIGHT 8:30'

SPECTRUM
$4.50 & $5.50
TICKETS AVAILABLE

AT BOX-OFFICE

CAPITOL-THE BAND
STAGE

FRIGHT

s33a

••
I

27

!~~. 338

ntl

DAILY INTILU-CIR

Jess shows ever presented at surprises. not a touch of that
the Spectrum.
spontaneity-or
at least the
ARTISTIC PLATEAU
illusion of spontaneity-that
The Band - composed
of tradition.ally adds the spark
Robbie Robertson, lead gui- of emotion to rock concerts.
tar; Dick Danko, bass; Garth
SERIOUS BUSlNE S
Hudson, organ; Richard ManAnd there is absolutely no
uel, piano, and Levon Helm,
communioation between perdrums-is one of those rarities
formers and audience. For
in rock music, a no-nonsense
The Band, a concert is serigroup of musicians who place
ous business. H finishes a
themselves on a highly artis- song, t.he stage lights dim
lie plateau.
momentarily,
there
is the
And never mind all of the faint sound of a voice counthype
and
let-it-all-hang-out
mg oCI, "One, two, three,
razzle dazzle that frequently
four ... " and the next num
leaves the music mere ac- bcr begins-all five musicompanirnent for the fun and ciaos gett.mg into it at pregames of a rock concert.
cisely the prescribed moment.
NO F N AND GAME
Every
one has heard the
Let it be made perfectly
songs:
clear. There are no fun and
"The Shape I'm In," '"l'be
games at a concert by The X1ght They Drove Old D1x1e
.Band. The program is dead- Down,"
"Cripple
Oreek,"
serious music, expertly exe- "Stage
Fright."
All
the
cuted,
everything
you've
others.
heard on the group's three JUST UKE THE ALBUM
Capitol albums.
And they heard them again
Yet it is this ,cry perfecSunday night, and aU of the
lion that is The Band's one
pieces fell into place perweakncss-s-if ii is a weakness
fcct.ly-just hke on the alat all. Wid! a performance
bums.
,_b_y_Th_e_B_a_n_d_.
_t_h_e_re_a_r_e_n_o
__ Th ebasic
__
sound is country
TuesDAY, NOV-

10,

lt70

The Band Recovers
In Spectrum Debut·
By RICHARD DEASY
111eU11eacer Slall Wrllfr

It may have been me. the
place or the group. but The
Bend did noL become The
Band until the second half
or their concert at Phlladelphla's
Spectrum
Sunday
night.
I'm among those who f~I
the group is the best on
America. bnlh for the quallty
beauty or lyrics penned for
or their
sound
and th_e
the most part by lhe group. s
lead guitarist Jamie Robbie
Robertson.
But the Spectrum at
least for half the evening was not the place to put
those talents on display.
Lyrics
are primary
In
Band songs. They make commenl on basic human reel·
ings
rather
than human
structures in political or 10cial life. They talk about the
Impact or rumors. the expcrience of stage fright. the
value of simply "standing
still" (as on the latest or
three albums. "Stage Fright"
and again al lhe Spectrum
concert).
Band lyrics are Intensified
by a subtle. powerrul sound
built on the complex rhythms
or drummer Levon Helm and

(when Its his turn) Richard
Manuel. With Richard Danko
they carry most of the vocal
work.
Intricate organ work by
Impassive
G a rth Hudson
(plus piano. sax. accordion.
and what have you) piano by
Manuel. bass guitar by Dan.
ko. and lead guitar by Rob·
ertson create
the hybrid
rock. country and most ev
erything else sound of the
group.
But the Spectrum ruined
a great deal or that - for
a while. The sound was all
treble. the voices lnartlcu
late. the cavernous Spectrum
lnho pliable .
In performance the Band
plays music. They do not
fool around. they do not talk
to the audience and they do
not dabble In theatrics. They
play music and If you like
what they're up to It's moving.
But given the condiuons
that prevalled none but the
Iew seemed moved and they
only by recollections ol past
records
heard
"hen
the
group played "Weight" and
"Up On Cripple Creek" Its two beat known songs.
But the second half or the
eoncert was more like It.
I and several other thou·
sand who had been Jammed
Into the recesses or the ca·
vern moved stageslde In the
lime
honored
fashion
of
these struck with poor seats
while the rront rows go be&·
&Ing.
It was there that all things
jelled. that the Band sound·
ed like the Band and the now
distinguishable
Irrlcs made
by the consummate
sense
lhey 1lw1y1 have.
A nice llnlsh that re tored
my lalth.

rock, and while you migbt
expect a looser, more free· I
wheeling musical philosophy
to int!uen~ this rural-rooted
music, The Band never deviates from that tight, well.
rehearsed pattern I.bat has
made it one of the brightest
sounds on the rock scene
today.
One other point regarding
The Band's dedication to its
work: There was no "B act,"
no parade
of light-weight
groups {o bore the crowd
until the late hours. lt was
The Band's evening from beginning lo end. More lhan
two hours of the finest rock
being produced these days.
It was a genuine concert.
Not just another rock show.
And you can't really knock
a group that takes it's music
Iha t seriously.
But still you kept waiting for
a spark to ignite, linking the
audience with the musicians.
Something that would bring
The Band of! tis aloof perch
!or just a moment. One little
surprise to make it more than
a twe-hour concert in stereo.

November 13, 1970
Madison, Wisconsin
Dane County Memorial Coliseum

Coliseum's Crowd Catches On
as 'The Band' Strikes It Up
By l\DCHAEL BAUMAN
Of The State Journal Staff

AIISt11sRemn,sl.SO s4,so ss.so

OrNr ., NJ: St .. sto•ptd wlr,1"11nttl uvtlcp4 It TKht Ceiiln c/• Uc Ioli, hat
CtNry »...t11I C.h11vm-Mo411t1, Wrs. UIIJ. AH 2S• kotift11t dors• ,er ff4tr. Mob
dtdspe,..l1!1Tithl(tnl1r,
Tuhts 1uih•1, 11 Colisnt11 Tichr Cuter tr ,uy it ordud 11 Mu1go•11r
{O.w1!0H) K,l}NI, ~111 leak, '"" Otpt. Stm •a• H11st1'1 Mtodt•IN Pltr•lrf.
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COLISEUM

ming was subdued when it
needed to be, but pushed hard
on the rockers. Rick Danko
"The Band" showed Friday took most of the vocal leads
night just why it is considered and played a driving bass,
to be one of the most profes- while Richard Manuel played
sional rock groups around.
an effective piano.
While many groups stage a
GARTH HUDSON didn't do
frenzied assault to generate any vocals, but he was busy
excitement, Robbie Robert· enough, playing chord organ,
son's group treated a Dane piano, tenor sax, alto sax, and
C o u n t y Coliseum crowd of accordion. And it was Hudson
about 3,000 with a show of vir- who took oil on an organ solo
tuosity and restraint.
that went all the way from
T e E VIRTUOSITY was church to John Coltrane, bepresent throughout the eve- fore it Jed into the group's
ning. Robertson plays lead c 1 o sing number, "Chest
guitar with a cool economy - Fever."
no longer runs laden with preIt took the Coliseum crowd
tentious riffs - just the right several numbers to warm to
notes, played precisely, al- the group, probably because
ways creating the effect he "The Band" does not engage
was looking for.
in any v e r b a 1 communicaAnd Robertson had plenty tion other than the perfuncof11elp. Levon Helm's drum- tory "Thank you," at the end

,,...~.-.f
SECTION2, PAGE 15
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of each song.
But the group caught on
easily with its intricate fourpart harmony on Dylan's "I
Shall Be Released." Then it
took oil on a pounding version
of "This Wheel's on Fire,"
with Robert.,on g l v i n g the
crowd a hint of his talent on
his lead during the break.
"THE BAND," wrapped up
the first set wtih the rollicking
"Up on Criple Creek." As the
song came to an end, Helm
snapped off a quick transition
line on the drums, and Man·
uel, Danko, and Robertson
went back to the vocal passage again, only louder.
There weren't many dull
spots in the second set, either.
"The Band" covered Robertson's songs, dealing with everything from a possible nuclear holocaust ("Look Out
Cleveland") to a d e f e a t e d
Southerner returning h o m e
after the Civil War ("Tl)e
Night They Drove Old Dixie
Down").
In every case it was completely in control.
The Band's style compliments perfecUy the subtle ironies of Robertson's lyrics, as
in its first hit "The Weight."

November 14, 1970
Bloomington, Indiana
Indiana University Auditorium
The Shape I'm In
Time To Kill
The Weight
King Harvest (Has Surely Come)
Unfaithful Servant
Strawberry Wine
Rockin' Chair
Stage Fright
Up On Cripple Creek
The Rumor
Look Out Cleveland
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Across the Great Divide
Loving You Is Sweeter Than Ever
The Genetic Method
Chest Fever
Rag Mama Rag

Notes:
2 shows.
Audience audio recording of one of
the shows.
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Concert By The Band Is An
Outdoor Autumn Memory
. By BOB BASLER
SC.ff Repor1ff
BLOO~INGTON, Ind.-The
warm honest music or the Cats·
kill M o u n l a I I s has paid a
friendly visit to the hills or
Monroe County.
The visit came Saturday in
the form of two concerts by
The Band, played to packed
hou es at the Indiana University Auditorium.
The Band-S work is not comparable lo any rock group per·
f o rm i n g today-10 years of
I e a r n i n g and playing have
made the group's sound immitiable. Instead, the Band's
mellow sound ca only be described as it relates lo its basic
human experiences. Brown and
gold autumn, an isolated fann,
the wann feeling of coming in
doors after a cold winter walk
can be felt and seen as the five
artists present their very, very
comfortable olfering.
The Band's concerts offer a
refreshing change from those
given by most current rock
groups, which seem somehow
inadequate by co n tr a s t, No
jokes, no pie-in-the-face showmanship, no gimmicks and
noting which in the least resembles poor taste.
AGE,EXPERIENCE
ANDTRADfflON
Paradoxically, a Band con-

cert is outstanding for its mod-

eration and exhaustive In its
ease.
A sensitive, almost reverent
attitude toward age, experience
and, most of all, t a d iti O n,

r

lt't ~m1a·, 1 brud aew
make most lyrics presently
day."
being offtred to popular music
Robertson's guitar sounding
audiences seem s h a 11 o w, by
almost like a mandolin before
comparison.
the close of "The Unfaithful
The B:lnd: Garth Hudson sol·
Servant:"
emn, yet revealing the poten"Good-by to tllat COWltry
Ual good will of the real Santa llome, IO ... , te I a.dy I ud
Claus, playing organ as it has k:Don,
never been heard outside of a
Farewtll to my o t b e r
church and popping up now and
side
...
then with a soprano sax and acThe
memories. will Unger
cordian. Levon HeJm, looking
like a rodent playing guitar, on. But tbe good old days,
mandolin and drums, and sing· they're ID 1oee,"
ing nasty (but not dirty). Helm,
Most of the songs done were
from Arkansas, sings as though from the group's three best
he personally w a t c h e d the selling albums.
South fall in "The Night They
The Band concert - Five
Drove Old Dixie Down."
y o u n g musicians, 15 songs,
Richard Manuel, homely and eight instruments and a cozy
inconspicuous, his piano pop- feeling that will last the listen·
ping up when it should, remain- ers for a long time.
ing knowingly silent when it •----------should. Rick Danko, enjoying
the concert possibly even more
than his colleagues, thumping
away on his £retless base guitar with a prominence which
would frighten away most rock
bassists.
And finallly, Robbie Robert·
son, writer of most or the
Band's lyrics, playing his guitar as though it were made
especially to wander in be·
tween Manuel's piano and Hudson's organ.
A Band c on c e rt: All five
p 1 a y e r s working together to
produce the eerie, haunting
behind "the Rumor," in which
evil makes way for good:
"Close your eyes, bang your
head,
Let the fog roll awayOpea up hour arms and feel
the good,

•

November 15, 1970
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Syria Mosque

SUN. • 8:30 P. ·~

STRIA MOSQUE
Tlck1II: SJ.59, SUO, SS.SO

Now •• IOI• ot Hone's dowfttow•
•tor•
tt1ly and
Studet1t U•IH,
Also at tlle dHr.
,itt

The W.S. Walcott Medicine Show
This Wheel's On Fire
Rockin' Chair
Strawberry Wine
Just Another Whistle Stop
Unfaithful Servant
The Weight
We Can Talk
Up On Cripple Creek
The Shape I'm In
Time To Kill
All La Glory
King Harvest (Has Surely Come)
Look Out Cleveland
The Rumor
Stage Fright
The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down
Across The Great Divide
I Shall Be Released
Slippin' And Slidin'

Notes:
Audience and line audio recordings.
Film broadcast on the Dutch station
Nederland I on December 31, 1970.
Robbie Robertson interview broadcast
on Nederland II on January 21, 1971.

1

Sun., Nov. I&• 8:30 p.m. • Syria Mos~ue
TICKETS: SJ.SO S4.50-SS.SO

Now 011 1111 at Horn1'1 downtown 1tor1 only I Pitt Student Union. For
Mall Orders write I m1k1 check p1y1bl1 to Old Dominion, Inc., 1122
Welnut St., Pgh., Pa. I 5232, 111closin9 11lf-1ddr-«I st,mped 1nv1lop1,

Photos by Olaf Klijn

Stills from the Dutch TV-broadcast.

The Dutch TV-broadcast

DONDERDAG 31 DECEMBER 1970

Rockin’ USA 1970

NEDERLAND I:

In 1970 the popularity in the Netherlands of the recording artists
Steve Miller, Frank Zappa and The Band was growing but promotional
visits were not expected at the time. Being the promotion and
publicity manager of EMI Holland, reason enough to find a way to
visit the artists in the United States together with a Dutch television
crew in order to produce tv documentaries.
TV director of Dutch VPRO Roelof Kiers liked the idea which resulted
in a three weeks trip in America together with camera man Peter Bos.

The original broadcast,
December 31, 1970:
Time To Kill
This Wheel's on Fire
Across The Great Divide
Up On Cripple Creek
King Harvest (Has Surely Come)
Robbie interview
The Weight
Strawberry Wine

VPRO
14.30-16.30 (ged. kleur) VAKANTIEPROGRAMMA
NOS
18.45 (kleur) DE WOEFS EN DE
LAMAARS
18.55 (kleur) JOURNAAL
VPRO
19.04 BETTY BOOP
19.10 ZIENDEROGEN
NOS
20.00 (kleur) JOURNAAL
VPRO
20.20 OUR WIFE
,
Film met Laurel en Hardy.
20.40 (kleur) DE SNELHEID 40-70
'21.05 (kleur) MUZIEKPROGRAMMA
De Amerikaanse muzielogroep
The Band,
21.25 (kleur) MET DICK HILLENIUS IN ZEE
Eilmportret.
22.00 (kleur) CARTE BLANCHE:
Showprogramma.
22.40 HOE LAAT IS BET NOU?
Amusernentsprogramma
NOS
24.00-01.00 (kleur) GEPROLONGEERD '70
Hoogtepuriten uit het amusementsprogramma van het af

1991 re-broadcast:
Time To Kill
The Weight
This Wheel's on Fire
Up On Cripple Creek
The Band is een uniek

film over

een uniKe groep. Voor het eerst

een verfilmina van een concert van
deze groep, $lie publicll fl veratschuwt. Roelof Klers maakte de
mm n n lnttt\•iew m t teksldlcht r Robbi Roberr on. Neel rland I, 21.05 uur (VPRO).

gelopen j,aar.

I

OONDERDAG 21 JANUARI 1971

NEDERLAND2

20.21 uur:
(VPRO} PIK·IN ('TI

WlNTER)

~n rcchtstreekse ultzendln& vanult vier overbevolkte

huiskamers ,ergens tn Nederland' mot als speclale gast

Erle Burdon en z1Jn groep War. EX· Animal Burdon
komL OP eigen Verzoek naar Pik·ln. Vercter in Plk-ln
.KuifJc & Fidel Castro', ,De Ulegale aborteur doet een
boekle open'. .een interview met Robbie Robertson.
tekstdrchter van The Band' en ,Guerilla televlsie'.
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Frank Zappa were interviewed and filmed in the studio and residence
of Zappa in Los Angeles and filmed in the Fillmore West (San
Francisco) and the Fillmore East (New York).
The Steve Miller Band were filmed in concert in Denver and
interviewed on Stinson Beach and in the residence and studio
of Steve Miller.
The Band were filmed in concert in Pittsburgh and in New York.
The credits in the documentaries show the name Jan Rap as sound
recordist. In reality this was director Roelof Kiers handling a Nagra
tape recorder. Bert Roozemond was responsible for the film editing.
Olaf Klijn
www.olafklijn.nl

November 21, 1970
Syracuse, New York
Onondaga War Memorial
WOLF ANO BUFFALO FESTIVAL PRESENT IN PERSON
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·~. Tt,.,t'1 Ille simple but direct name of
the group comm~ to the War ,1emor1a1 Audrtonum
for a perform•next Friday at 8: 30 p.m., sponsored by WOLF and Buffalo Festival. Front row,
from left. are Levon Helm. drums and vocals; Jlob.
bre Robertson, lead guitar and vocals; Richard Man·

ucl, piano and vocals. Back row, same order, an

Garth Hudson, organ and vocals, and Rick Danb,
bus and vocals. The Band lut big with It. first al
bum, "Music from the 81g_Pi~n_k
__
"-~----'

TICIIITT NOW ON SAU
, SUI AT WAR IWIOIIAl IOI OFFICE

515 .. TCIIIEIY ST. SJ. IOOKSTOI£, WILSON'S 1£1£LUS
IIISIC IIAIT. fll lUll DR0£1S SEND SHr·AIIH[SSll
STAMPEI lfflllPE WITH CNECI II IIONEY OIIEI TO
•. 111 IIE.W. HI DfFICE, SYUCIS£. Ill YUiii
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By TERRY LEE
"The Band~' one of the
most talented country-rock,
rhythm and folk-rock groups
in existence. produces the
smoothest, most honest and
down·to-earth rock
music
there is. Lyrics hke: "Stand·
mg hy your window in pain,
pistol in band. I beg you Molly, girl, understand your man,
the best you can," are characteristic of all their son~s.
WhPn going to a rock con·
cert " fan always expects that
the group playing won't sound
"quite" the same live as they
do o~ their records. The audience at The Band's concert
Saturday night at the War
Memorial was o b v i o u s I y
thinking this because many
peopl• were "whispering" they sound Just Uke their record' "Up on Cnpple Creek."
which bas sounds resembhna
those of some electronic gadgetry used m acid rock, astonished the audience at first be·
cause of its incredible like·
ness to the recording. Levon
Helm providees the vocals
and part of the inllUUll'lental
sounds.
Also cbaractenstic of 11
mck concert is a double-bill·
ing, The tickets to this con·
cert didn't list any other
band, so before the concert
began many members or the
audience were asking e a c h
other who, or what group.
was going to open the con·
cert? When the public an·
nounring system introduced
The Band the doubting audience didn't respond, as ii they
thought the announcer had
made a mistake. But five sec·
onds later when The Band
came on stage the crowd
went into hystencs to say the
least.
The majonty of rock groups
that play a concert with another group aren't criticized
because they're doll!& it "the
easy way." but when a group.
like lhe 8# plays a con·
cert alone ....
~
re·
spect. and they get II!
The several h~s
of
kids gave 11anding1wiu1ons to
such s o n g s as, "Stage
Frlgb•," "Across the Great

Divtdc" (quoted above) and
"The Night They Drove Old
D1x1e.''
Garth Hudson did a solo on
his Lowery organ (nottd for
wider vanety of orchestral
sounds) which also drew wild
applause from the audience.
Although the Lowery organ rs
not usually used by a rock orgamst. Hudson adapts bis by
taking advantage of it producing sometimes odd sounds
whicn add to the country-rock
sound.
Jonn Fogerty and C. C. R.
are or, top now in countryrock but they'll bave to work
hard to keep • number one
spot away !ram lklbble Robertson, Rick Dino, Levon
Helm. Garth Hu~
and R1·
chard Manuel. The Band!

,-----------_J
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December 2, 1970
Austin, Texas
Municipal Auditorium

Musical Notes
By BARBRA WOR1EY

I.

there's any one thing
about The Band that makes
them what they are, it's

And they have such a nice
time playing; they smile at
each other - they communt
cate musically and obviously
personally in a way it's hard
to believe has been going on
for ten years.
Impressive, 100. Is the
precision of their sound: it's ,
an Intricate and complex
music that draws on man~
styles. It rettects
many
moods, as well, and ranges
from mournful ballads to
boogie.
R ob bl e Robertson, lead
guitarist and composer or
most of The Band's tunes, is
quite simply one of the bes:
lyricists in the music business
today. Yet he sings only
occasionally,
leaving
the
vocal duties lo lhe other lour.
llo seems content to play,
listen, anti generally enjoy
what The Band rs doing
together.
One ol hi~ songs, "The W.S.

IC

The Austin American
Thursday, Dec. 3, 1970
,---

The Band
Pre nt

:•I

Good how

The
Band
played
on,
r W!'dnesday night
and
delivered what was without
I
. que lion the best such concert
j an Ausltn audience has yel
, heard.
., Packed into every available
space, a crowd at Municipal I
. Auditorium heard all it had
and
more In a
I expected
I two-hour concert. fa t of the
tunes drew heavily from the
band's three albums.
And the five musicians. who
i have taken a rtghteous position
I at the top of the music s ene,
filled almost every minute with
; mu le tha had a me merizing
, effect on the crowd.
People cried out lo the n,,e,
: almost from the beginning of
the concert, thanking The Band
: for being in Ausun and asking
L for specific songs. No one there
• was disappointed.
j
·1 The Band's music defies
{ cla iricalion - ranging from
rockabilly to hallads, and there
1,; a togetherness
about them
5 that precludes
ingling out any
! one of them.
Together they
produce probably the fine l
s sound of anyone anywhere.
n; nd they p l a y e d it Wed·1
v ne. day, long and loud, to a
r crowd that won't soon forget
g what 1l experienced.
~I
Kt\RRR \ WORI.EY

I

almost got to be that they are
so ONE.
They arc lh c very capable
and talented musicians, for
sure - between them they
play about 15 inslruments and
thev switch around some
between songs - but when
they play, their music is
together in a way that most
people only wish for.
The Band's
co n cc r t
Wednesday was a phenomenal
experience, one that few in
the audience could really have
a n t i c i pa t e d before 1t
happened. For not even the
most devout admirers ol The
Band's
music,
and
the
Auditorium was packed with
them, could have known without having witnessed It
before - the strenghtening
effect ol moving the music
from stereo to stage.
The concert brought people
together
in a way they
haven't shareu in a long time,
aml !hey showed their need
through their response.
It was a spirued crowd, but
the mood never became
Impatient, because wh,11 we
waited for was so I cry much
worth bearing.
The lland Is strange lo
watch, almost; they are so far
r emov ed
from
being
performing rocknroll s tars
that one wonders at times
how so many people can have
heard them.
The) 're careful lo soy
"thank )OU" 10 npplau,c, but
somcumes il's as II they do lt
to remind them-elves they
h..t\ e an audience.

1--

Walcott
Medicine Show,"
Includes a line that goes "A
dead ringer for something hke
you ain't never seen."
That's The Band. And once
you have seen and heard
them, you'll have a hard time
remembering anything else.
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And the Band Played On

December 4, 1970
Dallas, Texas
Memorial Auditorium
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. INCJDENTALLYs Chalk up
(two triumphs for Concerts
· West last weekend. with the
'. Band scoring on Friday nig~t
.-and MooclJ Blue,: selling· out
' Memarlal AudllorJwn on· Sun.

day afternoon;. The. Band
. slightly aurpr:sed some 'observ·
era by wearing · short : ~air· and

suiu. Thelr concert was· a deiclded success with ·,uch hlu u
... The Weight,0 ''Stage Fright'•
· and ..The Night They Drove
_ f?ixie _D.>J·n ...
1.0le

December 5, 1970
Houston, Texas
Sam Houston Coliseum

December 6, 1970
New Orleans, Louisiana
The Warehouse

THE BAND

N. DEC. 6TH.
ADMISSION $5.00
,\t. ,\ \V,\Ra'IOUS€
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December 10, 1970
Atlanta, Georgia
Municipal Auditorium
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The
_..,_ Band Has Solid Musicians

liaiid ~~
I
By JACK AFFLECK

Fritnds. the Band was In At·
lant1. Yep. And I mean to tell
)'OU THE BAND wu bere. For

MunlclpaJAuditoriwnS:OOThunday,-10
1'1
lllJll_l
...

"'Nb.JI 
Yll_W'.:_ll

l_Plll•m11

...

annN••••

'111

mi••·.... ·· .....,.111, ...

ud, Sorry.

I

The

1how

,..., typed...
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• ,..,. Alllffll
n e w composi
tions by lhe Band. And It was.
Indeed it wu! Aside from a 21
minute break. the munldpal 111·
dit.orium reverberattd with the
snooth and soothing Band
brand ol music.

And speaking or Band music
- there is nolhina: like II. An)'·
whttt. I mean noy,here and by
no one. I'm talkina about originality In 111 most pro,·CK'atlrt

and finest fonn. On stage one
nwnbtr flond Into the next;
time as an enti1y became di>

~ft,..:n1ed

night.

l~~o

~~y~~:

Solid musicians, 111 fiveno
theatrics and just good musk.
Music ba,ed on 10 or so years of
pla)lng. creating. li\"ing and eat·
in& !°'ether. In a word, knowinc
one another. It ins unquestk>nably a CU1lcmporary brand of
music in lls nnt1L

Just eve- a week ago, a cro""d
of around 3,500 wu prestnted
with this rare treat. A quintet ol
the most versatile. most eceen-

pli.shed of I.Oda)"s young musi·
cilns merged blended ind pee
1tnltd an extraordinary sound.
Curr<ntly the Band hu thr«
LPs on tht marke1, all of "-hich
are on Capitol. Thek btinl,
"~l\lllc From Big Pink," "'11le
Band"' and 1heir latest. ··Stage
Fright" Songs from this trto of

productions were lht C!Ompo,
ne:nt.s for the nl&bt's formal.
While not ,o obvffl on reeord, lhe Band's downrl&ht musl·
cal versatility ls heavily tmpha·
sized and underlined oo stage.
Ganh Hudson performs
mainly on organ. but holds his
own on an acc:ordlan and is I
heJI of a saxophonist. On almost
evN)' number lhty performed.
At least three members
switchtd poslUons and lnsltu·
ments. Hud9on, for ex.amplf,
"• on sax In ··Across the Gre1t
Divide'' with Richard Manuel on
piano. "Roc:kin' Olalr'' exhil>ited Hudon'11ccordianskills.
Bosides piano. Maooel can do

,ome pod drum ..-·orlc. IS he dkl
In "Stnwberry Wine." In lhi.t
insl.anoe, Levon Helm,the recu
lar drummer, sane kid llihile
hlttin, tome good note, on an
electric mandolin. Helm also dkl
moll of the lead \'OCll 11'orlc on
"Kin, Harvest" and the tremeedous "Up on O'ipple O'eelc."
•-tildl ended the fir,t half of lhe

......

Rkt DMko Is no !Tlfan \'Ot'al·
lat hhrutlf. Asamatteroffac:t,
he and Helm both shart an
equ,I Je.d spot in that (lepartmen(. ··fhe Night They Dreve
Ole Dixie Down," "Jemima Sur
render" and "Stage Fright"
pinned the audienct to the nf·

ten wllb Danko's un,u.inr,
throaty voice.
And Jamit Robbi< RobetllO<t.
The man. The man of tbe Bancl.
He -·rites and comJ)Olet most of
the aonp lhemselve, Ind makes
a 1uitar tound ,ood-real &ood.
Robe.rtaon WU the author ol
such contemparary cladn as
"1',e Weight." "Ow.It Ft\'tr"
and "Rag Mama Rat," 1'"hkh
they performed with • crack-

Ina sparkle.

A wild organ t0lo by Hudson
(their only condensenlion 1ourd
popular stage etlquelte) introduced "Chelt Fever." And on
the first ramill&r note ol the
801'li, the people were on thtir

f.. t and In th< chain.And •h<n
the number WDI over, an encore
the only !Olullon. Upon
which tJme, "Rae Mama Ra&"
turned the floor Into a churning,
WIS

millina horde of musical freaks
'!\·ho tnew all 1boul artistic superiority.
The Band man, THE S.nd!
You can't touch them. Their
music toOlhes, cabns and brin&s
out an lrutlnctlve recognition of
masterful c.n:at!Ylty. I say IO
all. pld:: up on the: Band, ll!tm
and travel-l(t down country
roads, to highland gatherings
and hope like hell Atlanta rates
a second appearance from the
best.

December 12, 1970
Miami Beach, Florida
Convention Hall

The Band
in concert
The Band,, Their musical
skill has earned them comparisons with the Beatles;
they got their start u Dy
lan's back-up band' and now
they're making their first
Southern tour (and first
Miami appearance)
since
their early days playing
backwoods honkytqnks In
Misslssipi:I and Arkansas.
The group appears In concert
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at
Miami Beach Convention
Hall.
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Lennon's album and the band concert

.......... ,........

I)' SUSAN BRINK

l.rHt to thl! tine, 1lowln1
clarity of tht Crttm, but It

John Lfflnon hH firuilly
come ovt with hh latat
elbum. At with the ,ww
Rlnao swr •lbum and the
Georse Harrlton •lburn. Len·
non ii atttam1na for lnd1\'k1,
1111111 and recoanitioe or
llioue.tf rathtr than u a
nM"mbtt ot The BeatlH. I
keep ,eulna the feellna,.
thouah, that t.c:h new album
by • Bt,u, ill 10 outdo the
I.st 50loaltium. WhenMc
Cartney's iww album c:omn
°'-'litwillbtn..~lOMe
the chanps thry h11Ve an

WHIA hont'I~ pn!KftUtloti
The lnten·iew1 with Cl•~
ton. Bruce llld Baker wtte
obvk>u1ly rt(Ofdtd •fter &,he
brf•kup of the sroup. ti..ll
tMy relat~ ind rocused oo
1hernu1k: Hlhtr th•n the:dlf· J
ftrmce1.•nd the mmlc wu
1he110ryoftht"1m.
·.

_!s •

FnndKO Sound, with SMt.·
na, lM Gratthd Dtacl. and

1ht ,,frerson Alrpl.a.ne •• tht
F1111.Uy Doi, 1lle tum WU
prochlctd by Ratph J, Ole..
.on Ctf Rollln1 StOM, and It
hlppll)• con11lnN aood foot·
al' of live prrform1nN1II)'
IMJrOUP• Md rood IS.trade

sone throup

I freaMd out o..er H,ufl,
ton's "All Thln11 Mmt
Pus... tMit •• UOthtt way I
hne alto frta.kNI out O\"tr
the new l..ttlftOn album tee
non's album is almpler, mOff:
down lo t.rth and more di·
rttt Ulch cut l.s a am.II
pttte ot John'•h(t, honnt.
nau,1,J and dear: he 11np or
llw Btalles. his mothtt, his
falhff, Yoko. the "oft1n1
clau hero
Uflnln ~ rHlly •t HM,
and th•t U\)' flowlna ~
lhrGUJ:h in Iris vokt. M0tt so
than •n)' Of Ille butn11Knll

10lin4. 11 '• •

The honesty
U'nnon hu
cut'fu'lv
1,1mpty J'."'l out whit
portant to him
•
k,\lt,bolation, ckllh.

•nd

ts Im,
hero'•
~hd

in ,·owsc:U.
11w muste Is o(lffl tunes
nn~ dwlce .net hanhHss acoustk8l 1u111rL drums •nd
lo ereete n.otk»RL Y• just
pt1no and ~non·• \Otte.
ltnow he's s1n,1n1 •h•t'1 bl
Hl.!I ,~
Is
amu.1n1 \'f'hi·
hii bed and on hi.I mlnL
elf'. wh1Ch p('OplB dkl not
l)K.k up on when he .,,._. put
In "Wort1nsClau Hero"
ol tbe Bellies He Is tel11n1
~ lalk1 about whtte lhinp
)'OU that lhr worldb cnzy,
art
in fre.ky
1970 .• ,
nus i1 1n •lbum that helps but you have to rtd happy,
don't fttl M>rry. but kt"Cp
)'OU put th1na:1 lnlO ptnpee·
your 10' t' U>l('lhu and all
11,t. npecully wMn you
t\a.ill on all thllt hu hap- ce~ Ix-Utt You bl!Jjn lo reallzt' 1h1t the Bt'at~ •II of
pened 1n Lfflnon'1Ii~
them lndhidu lly. hne it i.o
The
l.ennon-McCartMY
aonprit1n1 team btt1me much rnor1! together thin
pt'Op~ iwr
thr"' credit for,
auptr ptOpk. 1ht'1r mUMC was
rnptttN ind tht Bt~lln It 11 -' unbt'hcnblr
f'iohN and ehlln,ed The
Ttu1 •lbum cannot be ctlm·
chanio •"ff'I' rar too comph· )Mttd to Harrl50f\'.s, UC't'pt
nted Ind mult1·f•«-ttd to t.\.11 th!·,·are holhsu!)f'r-r1M
mUS1C11ns and hl;hl)' cvohtd
kttp the croup
loCNM'f
Thttt •'tort Yoko bed·ins. h·
~
lbry ·~ honest, •nd
thopphs. Pf'KC fesuuh,
they attn't hyp1n1 H)'thin,t.
('(IO(tttS..
town. Phil Sptttor. Don't for • m,nutt, Wldttt1·
Allan Klein and much.. m11eh
lunate tht' Bt'1tles U5ten to
mott, but lhrou,Jh 1hts album
Lennon. He 1, soft, centlc.
~

u,~!~°": !I

t~l~s:!
1
aJM I lpedal o. NET (CtwtMt 2) Su.ndtJ abOut I.he San

ln rttOrdtna lhls •lblam..

Lfflnon's,·o1tt.~en·r)'

•n

1nd 10 8Wlrt lh81
piNsurc.

n

lJ pure

Band concert
rrally grt•:,t
Tht'! pt.rfonNnce by The
8 • n d Saturdt,y nl1h1 al
\111,mi
ktch ConYenlion
Hill had to bt one of the fu,.
at concerts ever 11,·en In
Mi.tmi.
The tl&hlMM and pttt,ec.
1,rwi or tht croup ien the au·
dre n c e 1pcrchlt'u. Tht'y
w11fd throulft 1lmo~t 111 ol
1M sonas from their 1lbum.
'\!!.lsic from 81& Pink'' ind

t\'t'ry
MM11 from "SIICt
•nd th--n Kdf'd iOtl'lt
natural free rtow.fn& rock 'n
roll with Ganh Hudson doln1
"' t.,raan iOlo that ~hattt'red
I~ v.al!~ ol IM auditonum.
Tht':r mU$1C ii so pure. mtl·
hw •nd h.lffl!Ofttous ind so

fr1tht"

aea»nplil"htd that moil
,roup:. dont r>.t'n ecme Mar

......

Ric.k Danko 1nd Robbw:
Robt'ruon hl\e bttn consid·

tttd by many to be the fint1t

8nd U1htest
ban ud 1e1d
guitars uoond. but tht)''\.·e
bct'n u~rrated. The whole
conan WH tlitht ... It w11
juu 1ht' &nd. pt:rlormlna
a lone. They Ma• n 1t f'Xletly
8:30 p.m. pl1ytd, took • 15
minute
break tlwn nme
hick ind played some more.
The ICCOnd Kl $1\atlt'rt:d the
audit:n«
The Band In conttrt Is the

~=: ~':~ !'°:~ t~:;

11
wel&hted with lovt, r~Ualon
and a tOC.•I sensltlvtty
to
sound. Thtlr tlmlna Ind the
blend.Inc of lht'ir volcts and
lnslnHMnts m•kes music the.
w•)' mu,k: 1houid bt. All the
mtmbfrs of The land • • .
Rick Danko, Robbie R41Mrt·
IOn. G.1r1h llud~
l....t\."On
Helm and Rlchlrd Manutl
pt'rform 10:ether H Ir lht'f

were one

frH

floalln1 iOUI.

nl~ w:,o anpor for I Cittnd
Funk concert ud the five or

7,000 who showed up forThe
Band. But the small crowd
dkl'l't bother 11\e Bud. ind
those who attended. 10'1 pt'.r·
son, WCrt thtrt 10 beat Th-a
Band. And 1h1l wu what
they hHrd ..•
musk thu
w11 perftt1. t11h1, full or
warmth and 1,h1de1 of frtsh

I

q11ence of • Jam with the
lhttoe 1roup1 to;tther, bl&n

and hippy. Tbe film wu
lbol.11 8 )'Hr old, 10 JMy
CO\ington w11 not the Air·
plane drummu. but It w.s I
m~e represcnt1tion QI th.rtt
he1V)' S..n FranclKo aroul)I
1ndlht':lr sowid.
The Miami New, hcta .;
Hf•k• r•prffentoth'e In
YDIH' or ... ff you foll to
nul••
your cop),..of
The Mloml News, or
hove o delinry prob·
tcm of any Mid. ttleose
col 11,.6211. T1M: rep·
nsentative in your are-a
will be di1potched im·
mtdiotely
to mulile a
strwKe corract.01'1 call.

oountryalr.

The Crcum

ldcvi~ion

This has really bttn
a
wctk for beautiful music. on
stage •nd alw on 1e1tv~ion.

Ch.and 10 Ht 1 1ood exanipie for Olht'r 1V 1111ions, to
hf-,:m to accept. understand
and 1row with lhf: new
sounds. whC':- 11 prtioentcd
..., he Crtam Farewtll Con-

Ct'rl'' ·rhur-.day.

feellna 10

know th8t TV h rlnally be- •
tomln1 aware ol lb• musk
and th•t t.ha two a.re eoml11:1
10,tlher.
The film thowt'<I e1ch
aroop pcrformln& two num·
bers and It cklatd with • st-

or Lennon

011

aood

I

Tlle 90 min-

~

i

~mpllealt'dIn terms of notet
ttw' avenge film. The IOI.Ind
and rif'f1, U 10 .-mooth •nd
wu good, the color 1-l)t(Ulcun•IW"al ln dellvl'ry, that it
l11r 1nd thl' fttling and sensiThc=•l~,m-,_,k_,_·_·~_._,,_._"_"'_"_'~"-"_'_""'_'_•l_w_•_•_m_lln~,oo~·•_
sttms
the f'Hltst lhln&. In tht 1iv1ty of the Clapton·Bruceworld.
Bakt'r triangle wu btautlful,
Mllml, tllouch, dOt'S not
ly capturrd. TM fric1ion be:·
know whtrc muliic Is. judg·
Ina from the numbt'r of peo-

...,

twttn Clapton
ud Bruce
WH eYident.
In grtlt con-

